Cloud of color

Over 200 participate in color run at Maine South. Page 6

The Park Ridge Youth Commission held a color run at Maine South High School April 11. Participating students included, from left, Keanan Bender of Park Ridge, Monika Cholewa of Norridge and Abby Vaughn of Park Ridge, all water polo athletes. The school's National Honor Society helped organize the event.

Step into spring

Chicago Botanic Garden's Antiques, Garden & Design show welcomes the season. Page 34

Going pro

Niles West grad Jewell Loyd leaves Notre Dame early, declares for WNBA draft. Page 49
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Get The Roesch Real Deal!

WE WILL BEAT ANY DEALER'S DEAL BY $500

OVER 800 NEW CARS AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM CHEROKEES, PROMASTERS, WRANGLERS, MINI VANS, RAM TRUCKS

AND THE ALL NEW JEEP RENEGADE NOW IN STOCK!

ALL-NEW 2015 CHRYSLER
200 LIMITED LEASE FOR $199/36mos.
$2999 due at signing. No sec. dep.

NEW 2015 DODGE
Dodge Dart SXT LEASE FOR $149/36mos.
$2299 due at signing. No sec. dep.

QUALITY PRE-DRIVEN VEHICLES!

2011 Ford Fusion SEL
Stk #141472
$12,997

2013 Chrysler 200 Touring Sedan
Stk #141615
$14,997

2010 Ford Escape XLT
Stk #161015
$15,993

2013 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT
Stk #161014
$18,493

2013 Ford C-Max
Hybrid SEL H.B.
Stk #151011
$19,993

2014 Chrysler 200 Touring Sedan
Stk #141053
$20,993

2014 Chrysler 300C Sedan
Stk #151029
$24,993

2011 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon
Stk #153274
$25,493

2014 Dodge Durango LTD
Stk #161033
$33,793

2015 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
Stk #141316
$36,793

FINANCING AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF HISTORY! NO CREDIT - BAD CREDIT - ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

200 W. Grand Ave. in Elmhurst
888-912-1333
www.driveroesch.com

Se Habla Espanol
and Mówimy Po Polsku

Must bring in competitor's ad on same vehicle with same features, pkg & options. Lease with approved credit. Add tax, lic, title & $168.43 Doc. Fee. Lessee responsible for maintenance & repair and early termination. No prior sales apply. Offer ends 4/30/15.
White Eagle banquet hall changes hands

**BY IGOR STUDENKOV**

Pioneer Press

Andrew Przybylo, Niles mayor and co-owner of White Eagle Banquets, greeted customers one last time on April 12.

A day later, the Przybylo family officially completed the sale of the banquet hall to Schiller Park-based Victoria Banquets. White Eagle was founded by Andrew Przybylo's father, Ted, in 1947. Originally located in Chicago, it moved to Niles in 1967.

The day before the ownership was transferred, the family organized a party to mark the end of an era. Friends, customers and current and former employees were invited to attend. Most of the guests who spoke to Niles Herald-Spectator said that they were apprehensive about the change, but that they were willing to give the new owners a chance.

The Niles Spectator, one of this newspaper's predecessors, reported on Dec. 4, 1965, that Ted Przybylo grew up in West Town, which was then a hub of Chicago's Polish-American community. In 1947, he bought a boys club near the intersection of Division Street and Western Avenue. Drawing upon his experience of working in restaurants, he used the space to open a catering business.

During the 1950s, the population of the area shifted as a growing number of Polish-Americans moved northwest along Milwaukee Avenue, with many of them settling in Niles.

Bob Ziemba, who worked as a bartender at White Eagle for 45 years, said that Ted Przybylo wanted to move the business closer to his clientele. "They bought Tromba's Restaurant and picnic grounds, and they bought this place called Helen's, which was right next door," Ziemba said. "And then they expanded out east and they expanded south."

Customers and employees, past and present, reminisce at the White Eagle farewell party.

"I'll have to find a new place to go. The White Eagle has been my social network. Everybody knew they could find me here. I'm going to find a quiet bar or a restaurant where I'm going to hang out at."

—Andrew Przybylo, Niles mayor and co-owner of White Eagle

Those buildings, he explained, are still parts of the banquet hall. Renovations smoothed over the differences between different portions, but it's still possible to see where they were if one knows what to look for.

Since then, White Eagle played host to celebrities such as Muhammad Ali and Larry Hagman. It also became a major hub for local and state politics, holding fundraisers for Chicago mayoral candidate Bernard Epton and Gov. James Thompson. Most recently, it played host to several Niles Forward Party events.

After Ted Przybylo died, the ownership was split between his six children. But as those children got older, they started wondering about the future. Andrew Przybylo said that it was just one of the reasons why they ultimately decided to sell.

"The family is getting older, and we're getting tired," he said. "And it wasn't going to go to the third generation."

Speaking on behalf of the entire family, Kiki Przybylo, Andrew's daughter, said that Victoria Banquets wasn't planning any significant changes.

"They're going to keep the same menu, and (White Eagle) will operate under the same employees," she said.

Still, a change of ownership represented the end of an era. To mark the transition, the family hosted a party from noon to 6 p.m. Ampol Aires, a Chicago area polka band, performed. Photos and newspaper clippings from the White Eagle's history were displayed in the lobby, and visitors could buy merchandise from the banquet hall gift shop and decorations at steep discounts. Even large decorations such as human-sized soldier decorations and treasure chests were up for sale.

Diane Michalski, who bought the soldier decorations and treasures, said she was able to get what she did. "My husband told me they were selling stuff, but I had no idea how big it was going to be," she said.

For the guests who attended, this was a bitter-sweet occasion. Al Kwiatkowski, who proudly said that his first job was at White Eagle's original location, was apprehensive.

"Only time will tell (what will happen to White Eagle), because you never know," he said. "They can promise you the moon, and in six months..."

Tom Suwinski said that, even though White Eagle wasn't closing, the sale still felt like a loss.

"I think it's a loss of an icon, a loss of heritage," he said. "My dad is buried across the street - he's turning over in his grave."

Suwinski said he was concerned that, with the new owners, the restaurant would lose a personal touch, with the menu turning into bland "McDonald's style" mass-produced food.

However, he said that he didn't blame the Przybylos for selling - he respected the hard work they put in, and he could see why they'd want to do something else.

On his part, the mayor admitted that he wasn't entirely sure what he was going to do next.

"I don't know what I'm going to do on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays," Przybylo said. "I'll have to find a new place to go. The White Eagle has been my social network. Everybody knew they could find me here. I'm going to find a quiet bar or a restaurant where I'm going to hang out at."

Throughout the event, multiple people came up to him, thanking him for great memories and offering gifts. Przybylo said that he was glad to see that White Eagle meant so much to so many people.

"It's great," he said. "Over the years, people had so many memories that became part of the White Eagle family. Today was a nice testament to that. I'm grateful."

Igor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Plans for faster Milwaukee Avenue buses take shape

BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Pace suburban bus agency has been releasing more details on what the new, faster bus service along Milwaukee Avenue will look like.

As previously reported by Pioneer Press, Pace is currently working on launching an Arterial Rapid Transit bus service along the section of Milwaukee Avenue that runs between Jefferson Park Transit Center and Golf Mill Mall. Officially known as Milwaukee Pulse, the service is part of Pace’s plan to speed up service along some of its busiest corridors.

The new service will have fewer stops, but it will also travel faster thanks to signals that would allow it to get around traffic at certain intersections. The buses will feature Wi-Fi and USB chargers, and bus stops will feature real-time arrival information. And while Route 270, which currently serves the corridor, will continue running, it will run less frequently than before.

Route 270 is currently one of the busiest routes in the entire Pace system. According to the current schedule, it runs between Jefferson Park Transit Center and Golf Mill Mall an average of 10-15 minutes during rush hour, about once every 20 minutes during daytime and about once every 30 minutes in the evenings. An average of one of three buses keeps going past Golf Mill Mall, terminating at Glenbrook Hospital.

The route has a stop an average of once every two blocks.

The Milwaukee Pulse would function similarly to Chicago’s J14-Jeffery Jump service. Pace’s plans call for Pulse to have a total of 10 stations. In the Niles section of the route, this includes stops at Touhy Avenue, Harlem Avenue, Oakton Street, Main Street, Dempster Street and Golf Mill Mall. Each stop will have slightly raised platforms with wheelchair ramps, new passenger shelters, more prominent signage and displays showing real-time arrival information.

Pace spokesman Patrick Wilmot said that Route 270 will still make trips between Jefferson Park Transit Center and Glenbrook Hospital. However, Pulse buses would now handle most of the Transit Center-Golf Mill trips.

“Our plans are to reduce service frequency on Route 270 and operate an increased level of frequency on Pulse service versus the existing Route 270 schedule,” he said. “In fact, the Pulse service will operate with the same or better frequency throughout the day when compared to existing Route 270 service.”

The remaining Route 270 buses would still serve the same stops they do currently.

“Our current plans call for operating local service on Route 270 to complement the express, limited stop service on the Pulse Milwaukee Line,” Wilmot said. “If a customer needs to access a destination that is in between Pulse stops, he or she could either walk the extra distance or transfer at the Pulse station to a 270 bus to complete the trip.”

The Pulse buses will offer free Wi-Fi — something that is currently available only on Pace Express routes. They will also feature amenities unique to Pulse.

“We will offer USB charging ports, so that customers can charge cell phones and other mobile devices in order to ensure they can stay connected and productive while traveling with us,” Wilmot said. “Pulse buses will also be the first in our system to feature digital signage that can be used to post information about detours, public meetings and hearings and other announcements.”

Under the current timeline, the plans for the Pulse ART would be finalized by the end of the year. The construction will take place throughout 2016, with the service launching in 2017.

The construction costs will be covered through a federal grant, but Pace is covering architecture and engineering aspects of the project. The agency has budgeted $800,000 for this purpose for 2015.

Since the budget was approved, Gov. Bruce Rauner has proposed a budget that would decrease state funding for Pace.

“Because the state’s budget process is in its early stages, it’s unclear at this time how large any cuts may be to our operating budget,” Wilmot said.

He explained that if the cuts are implemented, they wouldn’t affect the planning process — but they would affect how much money Pace can spend on the regular bus route operations. Because it would be two or three years before Pulse service starts, the transit agency would have time to adjust its budget.

“There will be time to make any adjustments — if needed — to the service plan for Pulse service if funding cuts affect our operating budget before the Pulse service is scheduled to begin in 2017,” Wilmot said.

If the funding cuts do affect the service, there are factors that would help soften the blow.

“A large portion of the operating costs for the Pulse Milwaukee Line are being transferred from what we currently spend to operate Route 270,” Wilmot said. “As we reduce the frequency of Route 270 service, we will re-allocate those resources into the Pulse service.”

Igor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Colorful clouds coat runners at Maine South

BY KARIE ANGELL LUC
Pioneer Press

The first-ever Park Ridge Youth Commission Color Run last Saturday brought out an estimated 260 people who walked or ran under blue skies to benefit St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, based in Memphis, Tenn.

Participants threw non-toxic dye in the air, cascading colors on the runners' white T-shirts.

St. Jude was chosen as this year's school-wide fundraiser recipient.

An estimated $10,410 was raised to benefit the hospital, said Annie Krall, 18, a Maine South High School senior from Park Ridge.

Krall is vice president of the National Honor Society and is credited with initiating the idea.

The amount raised Saturday "is really amazing since our goal for the event was $10,000," Krall said. "Originally, that amount seemed like an impossible task, and we ended up surpassing it."

The Park Ridge Youth Commission was among 38 sponsors that donated funds or materials.

Not a race, the run was hosted by Maine South's National Honor Society and organized by its officers and volunteers, Krall said.

The course was just shy of two miles. Participants of all ages could walk or run.

The Common Place, a Park Ridge band featuring talent from Wilmette Loyola Academy and Maine South High School, performed before and after the race.

"I think it's important what we're doing for a common cause like St. Jude's," said Cameron Wolters, 18, a Park Ridge senior who performs with the band.

Karie Angell Luc is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Costly repairs, falling membership prompt sale of VFW headquarters

BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Members of the Park Ridge VFW Post 3579 are waiting to see if interest in their aging building will result in a sale.

Though no offer has been made, a potential buyer is interested in the property at 10 W. Higgins Road, which has been on the market for several months, said VFW Post Adjutant Dennis Anderson.

Falling membership and costly repairs to the building have prompted the VFW to put the property up for sale and look at moving to a smaller location, likely outside Park Ridge.

"Our membership is declining because most of our members are from World War II and Korea," Anderson, a Vietnam veteran, explained. "We're losing members like crazy and with our membership rolls falling off, we don't need a space that big anymore."

The building is also "in disrepair," Anderson said, with estimates to renovate it as high as $2.4 million. Cost to make the building accessible for people with disabilities and be in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act comes in at around $600,000, he added.

The price tag on the 35,000-square-foot property at Higgins and Canfield Roads - which includes the VFW building, a cellular tower and parking lot - is $2.3 million, a real estate listing shows. It is marketed as a "great redevelopment opportunity," according to the listing.

Anderson said the VFW post acquired the building in the mid-1950s. Prior to then, it served as Pennoyer School.

If the VFW post relocates, it will likely choose a community that allows video gaming, Anderson said, though he hopes the post will not be too far from Park Ridge.

"We'll have to change our name, but we'll keep the number 3579," he said.

Members come from various communities and the city of Chicago.

The VFW leadership would also like to "tailor [a new location] to fit the younger veterans," Anderson added, while also making it easily accessible for older veterans and those with disabilities.

The property on which 10 W. Higgins Rd. stands is technically within unincorporated Cook County, not the city of Park Ridge. The designation allowed the VFW to serve alcohol back when Park Ridge was still a dry town, Anderson noted.

If the building is demolished and a new development constructed, the project would need approval from Cook County, unless the owner were to seek annexation into adjacent Park Ridge or Chicago.

The property was once home to the original one-room Pennoyer schoolhouse, built in 1841. It was rebuilt in 1892 and 1920, and additional rooms were added in 1950, just before it was sold and a new school constructed at the corner of Cumberland and Foster Avenues in Norridge.

Anderson's grandfather, a World War I veteran, and his father, a veteran of World War II, were both members of the Park Ridge VFW post as well.

"I used to bring my grandparents there for the Friday Night Fish Fry," he recalled. "That post goes back with me many, many years. We're going to miss it. But if we do things the right way, the new establishment will be even better and maybe we'll see new members coming in."

The Park Ridge VFW post was established in 1938.

Post members are not the only ones who meet at 10 W. Higgins Road. Groups like the Chicago Chapter of ABATE Illinois, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, and Porsche Club of Chicago, among others, have used the building for meetings and events as well.

Dances and dinners are also held at the post headquarters.

johnson@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @jen_pioneer
The following incidents were listed in the official bulletin of the Niles Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest does not constitute a finding of guilt. Only a court of law can make that determination.

RETAIL THEFT
- Karolina Zagajzdon, 30, of the 3800 block of Ruby Drive, Schiller Park, was charged with retail theft on April 4 after she allegedly stole $346 worth of clothing from a store at Golf Mill Shopping Center. She has an April 28 court date.
- Bhavikaben Soni, 26, of the 9000 block of Federal Drive, unincorporated Maine Township, was charged with retail theft on April 4 after she allegedly stole $239 in household goods from a store on the 8500 block of Golf Road. She has an April 28 court date. 
- Kelly Harkins, 29, of Pell Lake, Wisconsin, was charged with retail theft on April 7 after she allegedly stole jewelry and clothing, valued at $207, from a store on the 5600 block of Touhy Avenue. She has an April 28 court date.
- Carla Cavallari, 38, of the 9200 block of Lorel, Skokie, was charged with driving under the influence on April 3 after she reportedly drove off the road and into a grassy field on the 7500 block of Oak Park Avenue at 1:25 a.m. She has an April 30 court date.
- Girish Kumar Patel, 19, of the 9200 block of Cedar Lane, unincorporated Maine Township, was charged with driving under the influence on April 4 after she reportedly drove off the road and into a grassy field on the 7500 block of Oak Park Avenue at 1:25 a.m. She has an April 30 court date.
- A checkbook and a cell phone were stolen on the 8800 block of Golf Road.

BURGLARY
- Two apartments on the 8000 block of Oriole Avenue were burglarized between April 3 and April 4. A gaming system was stolen from one of the residences and $4,000 in cash was stolen from the other.

THEFT
- Between April 8 and April 9, at least four citizens reported that money had been withdrawn from their accounts after they used an ATM at TCF Bank, 7759 N. Milwaukee Ave. A checkbook and a cell phone were stolen on the 8800 block of Golf Road.
- A checkbook and a cell phone were stolen on the night of April 9 from an unlocked vehicle parked in a lot on the 8800 block of Golf Road. He has an April 30 court date.
- A windshield wiper was broken and silly string was sprayed on a vehicle parked overnight between April 6 and April 7 on the 7100 block of Niles Avenue.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
- A windshield wiper was broken and silly string was sprayed on a vehicle parked overnight between April 6 and April 7 on the 7100 block of Niles Avenue.
- A cat found hiding behind a toilet in the apartment was also taken by police and both animals were expected to be transferred to a boarding facility, according to police.

Experience Earth’s most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath the Earth’s crust. The legendary Ölfus Spring was born and has been constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by generations, this is the source of Icelandic Glacial. This pristine natural spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched, celebrate nature’s perfection with every sip. Icelandic Glacial.
Maine East students get a taste of Niles government

The proposed budget cut will create a wonderful real-life learning experience for these students as they help to make the tough choices that face our community and our state.

— Mark Williams, Niles Teen Center director

Maine East students Damien Masha-Smith and Robinson Michel (left) act as trustees while listening to Brammer Kyree, Christian Schultz, Isabella Giowa and Angelica Richards (right) act as members of the public during the mock budget meeting.

Igor Studenkov/Pioneer Press

Igor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.

The students were split into groups based on their interests before the exercise, Conlon said. After an hour and a half of research and preparation, the students gathered in the main Village Board meeting room to hold the mock budget meeting.

Kevin Talia, Eric Ponzelli, Michel Kasprzyk, Anthony Rosa, Damien Masha-Smith and Robinson Michel acted as trustees. Anthony Calderone acted as mayor. Maine East Social Science Department Chair Earl Brownell took the seat normally occupied by the village attorney, occasionally offering advice to the mock board.

The group acting as Niles Fitness Center staff proposed raising fees for residents and non-residents by 10 and then 15 percent. Family Services group proposed raising the property tax by one percent. Senior Center group said they would use fundraisers to make up cuts to their budget.

Department of Public Services groups proposed adding fares for Niles Free Buses, with fares scaled based on income. They also proposed raising property taxes and the village's gasoline tax. They argued that, because many residents don't know gasoline tax exists, raising it won't inspire the kind of public backlash that property or sales tax increases would.

Fire Department group called for raising the sales tax and charging 25-cent fares for Niles Free Bus. IT Department group said they would postpone their projects for a year. The Community Development group said that Niles should encourage more businesses to move into the village, and proposed raising the sales tax by one percent.

But no group went as far as the General Government group, which proposed cutting the village funding to the Niles Historical Society, as well as closing down the Niles Teen Center and the Department of Family Services. Group member Neha Patel argued that the Maine Township already provides services similar to Family Services. Group member Tony Rosa presented the public proposed Niles Free Bus re-vamp and cut the number of buses while extending service hours.

In the end, the board was able to cut the shortfall down to $1.7 million. As the exercise ended and students prepared to leave, Williams said that he hoped they got something positive out of the experience.

"I really hope that you found this to be valuable," he said. "This is something that a lot of us do as full-time jobs."
Setting aside the social divides between middle and high school, members of the Niles West debate team headed over to Lincoln Hall Middle School in Lincolnwood after school on April 7 to engage in a meeting of the minds with some of their younger counterparts.

Accompanied by debate coach Eric Oddo, three Niles West debate students - Faith Geraghty, James McClellan, and Emily Silber - engaged in a little "real talk" with a group of six junior high debate students eager to learn about life as a high school debater.

The program has enjoyed considerable success since it was re-launched in 2010 after it had disappeared more than 10 years prior when the former debate coach left the school. Now a freshman, Theo Noparstak’s success on the high school debate team helped him win an $80,000 scholarship to the University of Kentucky when he graduated last year.

Senior and debate team co-captain James McClellan, who is planning to attend the University of Chicago this fall, said sticking with the debate team during all four years of high school has opened the door for him to attend a great university.

Beyond boosting college applications, it turns out debate teaches a major life lesson that we all eventually learn as adults—acquiring a goal doesn’t happen easily, or without some level of discomfort.

"It’s not always easy, and it’s not always fun, but at the end of the day, it’s something that brings such a great benefit," McClellan said. "And if you’re someone like me who’s done it for four years, you start to understand that debate is about more than just arguing, but it’s actually about learning how to communicate."

For Niles West student Faith Geraghty, debate has helped her see beyond the superficial picture of marriage she once had in her mind.

"I used to think that someday I’d just marry rich, but debate has opened my eyes to a lot of things I’m good at and it has gotten me thinking about what I’ll be good at in the future," Geraghty said. After the Niles West debaters finished raving about the program, the group of six Lincoln Hall students, mostly sixth graders, didn’t have a whole lot to say, despite gentle encouragement to speak up from Principal Jean Weiss.

"I don’t like liberals—and that’s all," one student said.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Maine South students call attention to LGBT community

BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press.

There are some things members of Maine South High School's Gay-Straight Alliance wish would disappear when it comes to outside perceptions of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender community.

Like thinking it is OK to ask inappropriate or embarrassing questions regarding their sexuality. Or the stereotypes of homosexual men as effeminate and the negative representation of lesbian characters as criminals on "Orange Is the New Black."

Or the belief that being gay is a choice.

"It's not like I ever sat down and said, 'Hmm. I'll go with this one. I'll go with rejection from the community, I'll definitely make it harder on myself,'" said Conrad Showley, a member of the group.

The small, but active, Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) hopes to call attention to the challenges of LGBT students and get hundreds of their classmates to join them in spreading a message on April 17. The only catch is that they can't say a word.

The GSA, with club sponsors Jennifer Sarashinsky and Mike Vinci, is again organizing Day of Silence at the Park Ridge school, a nationwide campaign aimed at exemplifying the "silencing effect" of bullying and harassment of LGBT teens. For the GSA, taking a vow of silence for an entire day is also reflective of how members of the gay and transgender community are forced to be silent about who they are and how they feel.

Showley said he hopes Day of Silence will make his peers understand in a new light the struggle a lot of adolescents - or anyone - feel and "how your words can affect people."

Around 300 Maine South students typically sign up to join the roughly 20-member GSA in their endeavor and some also purchase T-shirts to promote the message. This year's shirts include a quotation from Harvey Milk, an openly gay American politician responsible for passing a gay rights ordinance for San Francisco in the 1970s. The quote reads, "Hope comes to me and they have always defended the students' rights to do it. I know that's not the case in schools across the country. The fact that they have never questioned it and always accepted it is fantastic."

That's not to say that members of the GSA have never encountered negativity.

Member Haley recalled a student making a derogatory comment while she manned a sign-up table for a past Day of Silence event.

"I expressed to him that was not acceptable, but he just laughed and walked away," she said.

"It made me really angry because he knew that I heard it and he thought it was funny."

During a schoolwide pledge to promote positivity earlier in the school year, Showley shared how he had been ridiculed by a fellow student while showing support for LGBT teens during a tie-dye T-shirt day.

Bonadona said he wishes there could be more education among his peers about homosexuality and gender identification.

"It would be helpful if people knew more," he said, explaining that others will often ask what he considers inappropriate questions regarding his gender identity or tell him he is "really a girl."

"If you knew not to say that, I know you wouldn't say it," he said.

In addition to being a supportive group and self-proclaimed "safe place" for students, the GSA has also sponsored an LGBT history month display in a school display case available to various student groups, circulated petitions asking classmates to declare they are allies of the LGBT community and promoted acceptance during the rainbow tie-dye T-shirt day.

Day of Silence was created in 1996 by the Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Network, which calls it "the largest single student-led action toward creating safer schools for all, regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression."

Day of Silence concludes with a locally organized Night of Noise, which this year will take place at the Thompson Center in downtown Chicago. The night features live music and dancing.

jjohnson@pioneerpress.com
Twitter @jen_Pioneer

Conrad Showley and Brian Bonadona hold up a sign declaring what silence means to them during a meeting of the Maine South High School Gay-Straight Alliance. The GSA is organizing students to take part in the national Day of Silence on April 17.
Lincolnwood reconsiders diversity month in wake of flag controversy

Natalie Hayes
Pioneer Press

Lincolnwood could cancel its annual diversity month, a tradition marked by the display of about 60 flags flown along Lincoln Avenue.

The village is considering stopping the two-decades long program to negate the possibility of conflict over the inclusion of the Palestinian flag in the celebration, village officials said.

Ever since a screaming match erupted during an emotional, high-tension Human Relations Commission meeting last summer attended by 175 residents, commissioners have discussed the possibility of creating a revised flag policy.

The commission on March 9 recommended a new policy to the village board that would put into place more objective guidelines for village officials to use when deciding whether to allow a flag to be added to the display, while also grandfathering in all flags that were included in the display last year.

The policy received a positive response from a few trustees when it was discussed during the April 7 village board meeting, but most said the flag display should be banned altogether.

"However you want to look at it, the better choice is to discontinue the program," Trustee Ron Cope said. "To put ourselves right back where we were a year ago is a serious mistake—this is not a matter of someone celebrating their heritage, but a testament of a political war."

Last summer a handful of residents called the police to complain about the Palestinian flag being included in the annual flag display, police told Pioneer Press last July.

Calls to remove the flag came amid rising tensions between Israel and Palestine as each side blamed the other for the explosive violence that gripped the Middle East that month.

The tumultuous situation in the Gaza Strip had resonated all the way to Lincolnwood on August 11, when the Human Relations Commission provided a public forum for the community to engage openly about the flag's presence.

The Pioneer Press attended the meeting.

The emotional debate drew a passionate crowd to Lincolnwood Village Hall that night. But what was supposed to be an open forum for residents to exercise their freedom of speech turned into the spewing of hate-filled accusations before one resident was kicked out of the meeting for making racially-fueled remarks, Pioneer Press reported in August 2014.

Tensions in the room hit a boiling point when one man wearing a yarmulke pointed at the other side of the room where a large group of Palestinians had gathered and angrily screamed, "terrorists—get out of the room!"

His comment sparked outcry among the crowd and triggered Mayor Jerry Turry to throw him out of the room.

Describing that night as "dangerous," Cope said the flag program has become "hostile to the people in the community."

Terry and Trustee Nicholas Leftakes argued in favor of keeping the flag program as long as it's guided by a neutral policy that would give officials a set of specific guidelines to go from.

"For the past 10 years there was harmony," Turry said. "Last year it blew up because of what was happening in the world, but we never heard a peep from anyone in the past 10 years."

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
GET ONBOARD
THE PACE PULSE.

Join us at an open house to learn more about Pulse, Pace's NEW arterial bus rapid transit network, and the Pulse Milwaukee Line.

The first Pulse service, the Pulse Milwaukee Line, is arriving in 2017, running along Milwaukee Avenue in your neighborhood. Join us as we discuss the Pulse Milwaukee Line project in an open house format. Stop by any time between 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Attendees can view a presentation, review exhibits, provide comments, and meet with project team members.

Wednesday, April 22, 2015
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Niles Park District
Oasis Water Park
7877 N. Milwaukee Ave. • Niles, IL 60714

Visit PaceBus.com/Pulse for more information.

Morton Grove to host Alzheimer's program

By Pioneer Press Staff

Morton Grove will host an Alzheimer's educational program this April.

The Alzheimer's Association, Greater Illinois Chapter's educational program “Alzheimer's Research: Get Informed, Get Involved” will take place from 7 – 8:30 p.m. on April 23, at the Silverado Orchard Park Memory Care Community at 5520 Lincoln Ave.

According to a release, the program will feature local researchers who will discuss current trends, efforts and directions in dementia research. Information will be provided about the benefits of participation in research and local studies that are currently recruiting participants.

The event's keynote speaker is Dr. Kelly Landy, clinical research coordinator from Alexian Brothers Neuroscience Institute. Prior to joining Alexian Brothers, Dr. Landy studied human biology at Stanford University and received her PhD in Neurosciences from the University of California, San Diego. Dr. Landy completed her doctoral research at the UCSD Shiley-Marcos Alzheimer's Disease Research Center, where she was awarded a predoctoral research fellowship from the National Institute on Aging to study visual cognition in dementia with Lewy bodies.

Hafsa Ahsan, manager of education and outreach, and Terriamone Reynolds, director of medical and research activities for the Alzheimer's Association Greater Illinois Chapter, will present information and take questions following the program.

Register for the free program by calling 847-933-2413 or online at www.alz.org/illinois.

SHOUT OUT

Asra Khatoon, coffee shop manager

Say hello to Asra Khatoon of Skokie, who's been manager at the Niles Dunkin' Donuts/Baskin Robbins, 7039 W. Dempster St., location for eight years. She surrounds herself with good people and customers who like to smile.

Q. What's your favorite doughnut?
A. A croissant doughnut.

Q. What is your favorite ice cream flavor?
A. Jamoca almond fudge.

Q. What's the power of an ice cream cone or doughnut?
A. It can put a smile on a person's face.

Q. What do you like about your career?
A. That's my passion, actually. Customers give energy to me.

Q. What's one of the funniest stories from your time working here?
A. One time, in the middle of the night, like three in the morning, someone who was drunk came in and ordered seven large hot lattes. I kept asking, 'What are you going to do with them?' He said, 'Just give me seven hot lattes!' And then he started giving them out to customers.

Q. What do you love about your party room?
A. Families can come together and celebrate their occasions.

Q. How many doughnuts and ice cream scoops are sold each week here?
A. Hmm...40 times 55 scoops per week (2,200 scoops). How many doughnuts? 800 dozen per week (9,600 doughnuts).

Q. What's your best quality?
A. I'm strong, mentally. I build up my firm foundation with the bricks others have thrown at me.

Q. What's your shout out to the world?
A. Respect is earned, honesty is appreciated, trust is gained, loyalty is returned.

—Karie Angell Luc, for Pioneer Press

Shout Out is a weekly feature where we get to know and introduce our readers to their fellow community members and local visitors throughout suburban Chicago.
Pace to hold public meeting on new Milwaukee Avenue service

BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Pace suburban bus transit agency will hold a public meeting about the planned Arterial Rapid Transit service along Milwaukee Avenue.

The service will follow the portion of current Route 270, running between Jefferson Park Transit Center and the Golf Mill Mall. The new service, which will be known as Milwaukee Pulse, will make fewer stops and use a Transit Signal Priority system, allowing the buses to travel faster. The TSP system sends a signal to traffic lights, holding off light changes if the bus is running late. Pace spokesman Patrick Wilmot described it as a system similar to one used by emergency service vehicles, except Pace buses would have lower priority. Milwaukee Pulse service is currently expected to launch in 2017.

To get the word out about the service, Pace will be hosting a public meeting at Niles' Oasis Water Park. The meeting will take place on April 22, at 5:30 p.m. The meeting will give residents opportunity to see the plans firsthand and provide feedback.

In a statement to the press, Pace Board Chairman Richard Kwasneski described the outreach as a vital part of the planning process. "We have been developing the Pulse program for many years and are excited to present the concept to the public," he said. "We rely on the feedback of our stakeholders and riders to help us shape the program, and this process is especially invaluable as we look to implement Pulse service on corridors throughout the region in the future."

Igor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.

Maine Township Republican Women to host fashion show

Mainely Men Fashion Show and Luncheon

Date: Saturday, April 18
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Location: Chateau Ritz, 9100 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles
Benefits: Maine Township Republican Woman's Club

The Maine Township Republican Woman's Club "Mainely Men" Fashion Show and Luncheon will take place April 18 at Chateau Ritz, 9100 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles, from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The club's theme this year is a first. Men's casual and evening fashions for spring and summer will be featured, as well as providing fashion tips and trends for the well-dressed man, according to a release. All the fashions will be modeled by local elected officials and club members.

New to the event this year is a live music by local entertainer, Victor Pacini, who will be singing the models down the runway. Also new this year are the featured local stores Lands' End Outlet of Niles, for the well-dressed casual man, and Sak's Fifth Avenue Off Fifth, of Rosemont, for the date-night guy and evening wear guy.

The event features a full cash bar, three-course lunch, raffle prizes, a 50-50 raffle with half the proceeds benefiting the Maine Township Food Pantry, as well as the auctioning of the club's noted centerpieces provided courtesy of Pesche's Garden Center in Des Plaines, the release said.

According to the release, you don't need to be a club member to attend. Contact Club President Laura Morask at 847-696-7185 for tickets to be held at the door.

All proceeds will benefit the club, the release said.
Crawford avenue, a road by any other name

Randy Blaser

I used to laugh at my grandparents whenever they would refer to Pulaski Road, just a few blocks from our Chicago home, by its old name of Crawford Avenue. Gee, I used to think. How could they get that wrong? We live right there.

But no matter how they tried, or how many times I would correct them, they still called it Crawford.

One day I was downtown and someone asked me for directions. It was easy. I knew what they were talking about. But somehow I just slipped up.

Just go past the Civic Center, I advised. The Civic Center? Huh? You know, where the Picasso is. Right at Civic Center Plaza, and the Eternal Flame.

Then I realized it hasn't been called the Civic Center for about 40 years. But somehow I lapsed into old Chicago. Today it's the Daley Center and Daley Plaza, named after Mayor Richard J. Daley. Well, at least I know who he was.

I was reminded of that embarrassing lapse again this past week when a friend posted a photo on Facebook of one of my favorite spots. It was the fountain in the plaza near a Chicago bank that is a landmark building.

If you guessed First National Bank Plaza at the First National Bank building, then you're like me. But, if you just moved here, you probably know it as Excelon Plaza, near Chase Bank.

How did I become my grandparents?

The old protester in me still calls U.S. Cellular Field by the old name that we Sox fans cherish — Comiskey Park.

But when I say the Blackhawks play at the Chicago Stadium, my kids look at me like I'm an idiot and I'm rushing headlong into my dotage.

So I might as well fess up and get it all out in the open.

You may know that tall white building near the north end of Michigan Avenue as the Aon Center, but it is really the Standard Oil Building. If you take the train into the city from the north suburbs, you might get off at the Ogilvie Transportation Center. But you're wrong. It's the Northwestern Train Station, isn't it?

If you have some state business to take care of, perhaps you go to the Thompson Center, but it is really the State of Illinois building.

So how did I become a stranger in my own city?

I think it all started with the subway system. Like most Chicagoans, there was a time when I had the byzantine system down pat.

To get out to O'Hare, you take the Jefferson Park. To get to Oak Park, hop on the Lake Street El. To Evanston, you take the Howard, and the Ravenswood goes to Ravenswood, of course.

That's how I get around Chicago. But then in 1993, someone not from Chicago decided to eliminate all the elevated names and go by color.

Since then, I haven't any idea where I'm going. If I take the Red Line, or the Blue Line or the Green Line, I have no idea where I would end up.

Perhaps Crawford Avenue?

Case far from closed on religion vs. discrimination

Want to bet?
The national furor over the so-called Religious Freedom Restoration Acts in Arkansas and Indiana has been resolved, we are told, by changes both states' made to their proposed legislation.

These changes are aimed at making it impossible for the acts to be used to discriminate against gay people.

Though it doesn't specifically address the issue of discrimination, the Arkansas law mirrors the federal religious act and in Indiana, the epicenter of the conflict, the law now says it does not give anyone the right to refuse employment, service or housing based on sexual orientation or gender identity. The law also cannot be used as a legal defense in any civil suits over service refusal.

Case closed. Want to bet?
The fight to punish gay people, to make them less than full citizens, is a long and deeply felt one. Those who are offended by their core beliefs by gay people will not just give up.

The passage of religious freedom restoration acts may not quite be working out. It surprised me to learn that 20 states (including Illinois) and the federal government have such acts. I must have been asleep while all this was going on.

But the laws in most of these states (again, including Illinois) have protections for gay people. And in 2005, Illinois passed the Illinois Human Rights Act, which specifically protects gays from discrimination.

Based on the fire storm of opposition to the original Indiana and Arkansas laws, it seems as if the rest of America is not quite ready to equate religious freedom with a right to refuse to sell pizzas to gay people. Nor that making gays second-class citizens somehow "restores" religious freedom.

Religious freedom in America doesn't have to be restored because it never has been taken away.

So, what tactic will the foes of gay people now adopt? We'll soon see, unfortunately. Too bad.

Because there is a way for us to treat each other, one we all know, one that has been around for at least 3,000 years, one that is a tenet of all organized religions. It is called the ethics of reciprocity. We all know it as the Golden Rule.

The Golden Rule enjoins us to treat other people as we would like to be treated. It's a shame that in those thousands of years we haven't learned to live by this simple - but profound - code of morality.

Scott Stantis

Letters to the Editor

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to suburbanletters@tribpub.com. Letters should not exceed 250 words and should include your name, phone number and address (only your name and town will be published).
Rauner cuts autism funding when aim must be pensions

The Autism Project makes life functional. There is no other mechanism that gives those kids a chance.

Rauner shoved a dagger into its heart last week.

A taxpayer might wonder how Rauner is going to fill the $1.7 billion budget shortfall this year and the long-term $200 billion deficit by making autistic children figure out life on their own.

The answer is self-evident. He isn't. This is an educational exercise. It's not frugal. It's just cheap. He is instructing people who expect government will make lives better that they should just tough it out.

Well, good, I can hear you saying. Let's get all the indolent indigents off the public payroll and make them pay for themselves. It's not fair, but who said life is fair?

Sorry, that won't work. Even if Illinois jettisons most of its social service obligations, the savings still would not fill up the budget hole. That solution is a rubber band that won't quite stretch.

That's because Illinois' fiscal mess is caused by one glaring reality that no one in government can face. It's too dangerous, like looking wide-eyed into the sun.

It's not the $1 million for kids with autism. That's chump change in the Illinois budget.

Here's the basic chasm state government has created. Government in Illinois has agreed to pay public pensions that are too expensive to sustain. Twenty-five cents of every Illinois public dollar goes to pensions, and that ratio is a skyward-aimed escalator.

But the state's Constitution forbids changing those pensions once they are in effect.

Let me say it clearly. Illinois pays retired police, firefighters, teachers and every other employee too much. Not more than they've earned; just more than their fellow citizens can bear. That does not mean their service was lacking.

Sometimes the numbers are obvious. Retired judges average $128,000 a-year pensions. Retired legislators get $56,000.

In some cases, per employee payroll is less the problem than total payroll.

State employees get $38,000 and state university workers average $37,280. Teachers get an annual average of $51,299, but there are 261,000 of them in the retirement system. Then toss in pensions for police and firefighters. That's too much for state finances to survive. The only solution is to change the state Constitution.

Fixing Illinois might require legislators to fall on a very long, sharp sword for the good of the many. Illinois can survive only if it finds a constitutional method to wring out pensions.

That might not be fair for anyone, but who said life is fair?

David.Rutter@live.com
Share your suburban events on Metromix.com

1 Start at chicagotribune.com/calendar. You will be directed to Metromix's online calendar.

2 Create an account or sign in and share your event. Signing up with Metromix is free and you can share unlimited events.

3 Confirmation: Metromix will notify you via email when your event is posted.

Questions?
Email metromix@metromix.com

OPINION

Violent storm elicits accounts of ’65’s Palm Sunday outbreak

DAN MORAN

When George Santayana famously said that “those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it,” he probably wasn’t talking about the weather. But a nearly forgotten chapter of northern Illinois history certainly appeared to be repeating itself on a memorable April 9, 2015.

“This is a particularly dangerous situation,” read the frank bulletin from the National Weather Service at 7:41 p.m. for residents in northern and central McHenry County. “You are in a life-threatening situation. Considerable damage to homes, businesses and vehicles is likely and complete destruction is possible.”

This was in reference to the tornado that had already roared through Rochelle and the Rockford area and was winging its way northeast toward Woodstock. The bulletin minced no words as it added that this “dangerous and potentially deadly tornado is on the ground. To protect your life, take cover now!”

Fortunately, early warnings like these protected many lives, and Lake County wasn’t directly in the path of any confirmed tornadoes (though there were high-wind reports that included a 91 mph gust recorded at Waukegan Harbor as the post-sunset storm front passed through).

All of these early-April weather dramatics seemed to be heralding the arrival of a milestone this weekend: the 50th anniversary of the Palm Sunday Outbreak, a burst of tornado activity that made this Thursday’s storm look like just another rainy day.

According to Weather Service accounts, April 11, 1965, unleashed 47 confirmed tornadoes from Iowa through Ohio that killed 261 people and injured another 3,400 people over an exhausting 12-hour period. Seventeen of the twisters spread across that 450-mile path were in the F4 category packing winds in the 200- to 250-mph range.

One of those F4’s famously cut through Crystal Lake in the middle of the stormy afternoon, carving a nine-mile path through the village. It killed five people and destroyed clusters of buildings like a shopping plaza on Route 14. The Crystal Lake Historical Society records that entire subdivisions were flattened, with more than 80 homes completely destroyed.

The path of that tornado took it out of McHenry County and clipped the far northwest corner of Lake County, plowing a 400-foot-wide path through Island Lake. A 2005 account of the storm by News-Sun alum Chris Brenner reported that a 5-year-old boy was killed in the village and another five people were injured as 46 homes were destroyed. In a testament to the power of these incredible explosions of nature, Brenner wrote that the tornado topped 600 mature oak trees and “cut a ditch 18 inches deep and three feet wide across the bottom of Island Lake itself.”

While that was the strongest tornado in Lake County that day, it was not the only one. The Weather Service notes that an F2 twister (winds of 116-137 mph) hit Gurnee about 30 minutes later, traveling a reported 4.5 miles. “Several homes were damaged and two planes flipped at Waukegan Memorial Airport,” the Weather Service notes.

“Falling trees damaged some homes and two others lost their roofs.”

In Zion, an F1 tornado was reported around the same time that was on the ground for less than a mile, and that was about it on the Illinois side of the storm. By far, the worst damage that day was in Indiana, where 137 people were killed by 10 tornadoes, nearly all of them F4’s.

Both the Palm Sunday Outbreak and this week’s storm stand as evidence that tornado alley doesn’t always dead-end in Chicago’s southwest suburbs, leaving everything north of Madison Street untouched. Here’s one vote that it will be another 50 years before we see anything like either storm again.

danmoran@tribpub.com
Twitter @NewsSunDanMoran
Realtor helps find homes for pets and their people

Jason Feldman knows how important the relationship is between man and his best friend. It's why he started Chicago Pet Friendly Real Estate, which helps find apartments for people with pets, particularly dogs.

Although the office is housed at its parent brokerage, Related Realty, 350 W. Hubbard St., in Chicago, "we serve people wherever they want to go," Feldman said. "Related Realty is keenly aware of the limitations presented by being a pet owner," said Feldman, who started the pet side of the company after finding a growing need for it. "Each building has set pet restrictions. For example, dog breeds - such as pit bulls, dobermans and rottweilers - are unable to live in most condo buildings. While other buildings allow dogs, they may only allow one and they might have a weight restriction."

To many people, not being able to take a pet with when moving can be like losing a family member. As someone who, at age 11, lost my dog and two cats because of a move that would not allow them, I know the heartbreak of losing a pet this way.

That's why I agree with Feldman, who said it's as much a disservice to show something to a buyer they can't afford, as it is showing them something they can't bring their pets to.

"I saw firsthand and early in my career the disappointment in buyers' eyes when they realized their dream home was out of their grasp due to them having two dogs when the building only allowed one," he said. "This is not an issue for single-family homes, of course, only condos and rental buildings."

Property search systems have no way of indicating if there are breed restrictions, which is one of the most important things to know, Feldman said. Real estate websites and the main Multiple Listing Service used by Realtors are incomplete in listing pet rules and regulations of buildings, he said.

When an agent actually is careful with inputting specifics, they can only put the kind of pet (dog and/or cat), what the weight restrictions are and that there is a pet count limitation, but not what the specific count is, he said.

"There's nothing saying there are breed restrictions, which almost every building has," Feldman said. "There are more issues and specifics to know, such as some buildings allow two dogs with a total combined weight of, like, 150 pounds, while others say you can have two dogs at 40 pounds each. Every building is different, so where does a buyer start?"

"That's where I come in," Feldman said. "It takes a lot more work to weed out and comb through buildings to see what works and what doesn't."

Using a wide search area surrounding the downtown Chicago area, Feldman found the following stats on one-bedroom, two-bedroom and multi-unit high-rises:

Eighty-five percent of the properties on the market allow a dog; 75 percent of properties have a limitation on how many dogs, so if you have two dogs then your options are cut drastically; 15 percent of the properties do not have a weight limitation, so if you have a big dog, you're going to have more trouble, Feldman said.

"If you have two large dogs, then you may be down to less than 10 percent of the properties available," Feldman said. "If you have two large pit bulls/dobermans/German shepherds, etc., then you're basically screwed."

Make sure you choose a Realtor who understands how important your pet is in your life and that you won't move anywhere without it, Feldman said. "They should take it as seriously as what your budget is and how many bedrooms you need," he said. "Tell them you don't want to see any property that will not allow your whole family."

The II questions you should ask when looking to rent or buy property, compliments of Feldman:

1. What pet type(s) are allowed?
2. What dog breeds are allowed? Each condo has its own specific restrictions.
3. How many pets are allowed per unit or per owner in the building?
4. What are the weight and size restrictions?
5. Is there a deposit or fee per pet?
6. Is there a pet age restriction? Some rentals won't allow dogs under one year.
7. Is there an on-site dog run?
8. Is there an on-site dog spa?
9. Are there dog-only floors?
10. Do you have to carry your dog in the lobby?
11. Where is the nearest dog park or patch of grass?

Felicia Dechter is a freelance columnist for Pioneer Press. Got a real estate-related story tip? Email her at write12@comcast.net.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>BUYER</th>
<th>SELLER</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2232 S Oaklawn Rd, # 314, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Pavlin Panoev</td>
<td>Ignacio A Humann</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$176,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1116 S Webber Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Yoshihiro Sano</td>
<td>Zhu Min Liu</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$178,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605 E Central Rd, # 114B, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Stephen Lewis</td>
<td>James L Blake</td>
<td>03-13-15</td>
<td>$105,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4331 N Pheasant Trl Ct, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Sreenu Lehtura</td>
<td>Richard H Reckert</td>
<td>03-12-15</td>
<td>$137,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145 E Central Rd, # 322C, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Drith Raja Jompachi</td>
<td>Christopher M Kaechele</td>
<td>03-18-15</td>
<td>$145,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624 W Hopefld Dr, # 17170, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Oleg Regner &amp; Alia Regner</td>
<td>Son Hyi Yi</td>
<td>03-11-15</td>
<td>$550,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 N Daniels Cl, # 166B, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Jillian Marinoff</td>
<td>Peak Five Properties Llc</td>
<td>03-12-15</td>
<td>$152,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311 S Dunton Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Kelly J Coffy</td>
<td>Doris Miller Estate</td>
<td>03-13-15</td>
<td>$280,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108 S Patton Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Ben Assell</td>
<td>Deutsche Bank Natl Tr Co Ttee</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008 N Kaspar Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Julie Dunne &amp; Corey Dunne</td>
<td>Elaine Hannon</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315 S Dryden Pl, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Sonika Sabo &amp; Aditya Chaudhary</td>
<td>Cartus Financial Corp</td>
<td>03-13-15</td>
<td>$265,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1631 N Chicago Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>James S Stelbaben &amp; Jennifer Stelbaben</td>
<td>Hsbc Bank Usa Trustee</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$266,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720 N Greenwood Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Kritiksha Senathran &amp; Hemalatha Ravishankar</td>
<td>Robert Puglisi</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$290,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285 S Walnut Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Victoria Kovacic &amp; Michael Janovich</td>
<td>Matthew Joseph</td>
<td>03-16-15</td>
<td>$285,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1628 E Waverly Dr, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Maureen Sparkel &amp; Monika Millarowicz</td>
<td>Robert L Barroese</td>
<td>03-11-15</td>
<td>$360,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2203 E Michaelan Manor Ln, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Nathaniel Greenway &amp; Margaret Greany</td>
<td>Diane L Malloy</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$385,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331 N Evanston Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Leo P Durkacz &amp; Natalie Durkacz</td>
<td>Yellow Star Properties Llc</td>
<td>03-18-15</td>
<td>$410,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 Jackson Dr, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Yurly T Mytehskay</td>
<td>Hsbc Bank Usa Trustee</td>
<td>03-16-15</td>
<td>$437,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550 N Vail Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Christopher M Hauer &amp; Brian L Hauer</td>
<td>National Residential Nominee S Hauer</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$484,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>819 N Fernandez Ave, Arlington Heights</td>
<td>Andrew S Kodek</td>
<td>Northshore Development Llc</td>
<td>03-18-15</td>
<td>$750,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759 Trace Dr, # 203, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Steve Y Song</td>
<td>Maria Dominiqez</td>
<td>03-13-15</td>
<td>$80,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Villa Verde Dr, # 328, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Dorothy Lively</td>
<td>Kimberly Quinlstrom</td>
<td>03-11-15</td>
<td>$90,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035 Bentwood Cir, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Vijaya Kumarasmi &amp; Tanmoy Dasgupta</td>
<td>Anthony Lazzara</td>
<td>03-13-15</td>
<td>$90,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311 Cobblcr Ln, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Hong Ho &amp; Zhihuan</td>
<td>Robert K Yanamendi</td>
<td>03-06-15</td>
<td>$215,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493 Parkview Ter, # 135, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Rachel Lang</td>
<td>Sylvia K Kudzai</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$215,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2130 Chico Ct, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Arupanjan V Mavshahamn &amp; Mohan K Chellara</td>
<td>Firstmeritt Bank Na</td>
<td>03-10-15</td>
<td>$231,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1084 Creola Ln, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Anthony J Bondone &amp; Kristina M Mengreli</td>
<td>Irwin C Mishoulam</td>
<td>03-12-15</td>
<td>$248,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585 Patton Dr, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Susan Sorenson &amp; Evan Groner</td>
<td>Roshelle Mae</td>
<td>03-11-15</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820 Webster Rd, # 402 A, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Brenda Simon</td>
<td>Adrienne Daskal</td>
<td>03-12-15</td>
<td>$270,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595 Elmwood Dr, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Alexander Murovanny</td>
<td>Lilla Kostik</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>953 Knollwood Dr, Buffalo Grove</td>
<td>Biancine Fan &amp; Ning Wang</td>
<td>Xueeme Liu</td>
<td>03-16-15</td>
<td>$350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1683 White St, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Tassean Atabib</td>
<td>Hsbc Bank Usa Trustee</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$103,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2946 Landings Ln, # 505, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Eszterh Gillovka</td>
<td>Stanislaw Piekarski</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$117,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950 Gareland Ave, # 307, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Wiktoria W Pilszewska</td>
<td>George S Brovick</td>
<td>03-10-15</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4942 W Emerson St, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Srinivas Zine &amp; Ninavath Zineya</td>
<td>Yousuf A Komar</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462 E Thacker St, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Fredeq Sinaniza &amp; Angela Sinaniza</td>
<td>Bank Of America Na</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$152,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720 E Thacker St, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Molly Wuyler</td>
<td>Leah Misquoniz</td>
<td>03-12-15</td>
<td>$155,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7518 Del Ros, # B, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Syed Pasha Qadir</td>
<td>Jamal Aziz</td>
<td>03-13-15</td>
<td>$157,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300 Oakwood Ave, # 366, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Nikoletti Caros</td>
<td>National Bank MNs</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$178,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1509 Webster Ln, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Noel P Tapia &amp; Christina P Tapia</td>
<td>William Deblase</td>
<td>03-11-15</td>
<td>$138,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1317 Briar Ct, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Anthony R Provenzano</td>
<td>Gerald Kleberland</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$134,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897 W Grant Dr, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Matthew J Bogusz &amp; Kattlynn E Pascale</td>
<td>Nick Rabel</td>
<td>03-12-15</td>
<td>$138,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2560 E Chestnut St, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Sajid Philip &amp; Stacy M Saju</td>
<td>Sabu &amp; Philip</td>
<td>03-13-15</td>
<td>$143,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2744 Douglas Ave, Des Plaines</td>
<td>Jeffrey Stolen &amp; Maria Siemens</td>
<td>Michael Laskowski</td>
<td>03-17-15</td>
<td>$630,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602 Mulford St, # 3C, Evanston</td>
<td>Irene Georgopoulos</td>
<td>Allen Trust</td>
<td>03-13-15</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This list is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.

Data compiled by Record Information Services • 630-557-1000 • public-record.com
**VERNON HILLS**


**Address:** 27 South Royal Oak Drive
**Price:** $594,000
**Schools:** Vernon Hills High School
**Taxes:** $10,441
**Agent:** Caroline Gau/Coldwell Banker

---

**ARLINGTON HEIGHTS**


**Address:** 1336 Wessling Drive
**Price:** $549,000
**Schools:** Rolling Meadows High School
**Taxes:** $9,659
**Agent:** Donna Glass/Baird & Warner

---

**LAKE FOREST**

Four-bedroom, 2.5-bath home rests on 0.29 acres & offers 2600 square feet of living space plus full basement and two-car garage. Kitchen with granite floors and countertops opens to family room with gas-burning fireplace. Master suite has two walk-in closets, whirlpool tub and steam shower. Freshly painted throughout.

**Address:** 62 Niles Ave.
**Price:** $594,000
**Schools:** Lake Forest High School
**Taxes:** $10,000
**Agent:** Jonathon Nagatani/@Properties

---

**NORTHBROOK**

Open concept, hardwood floors, modern decor in 4-bedroom, 2.5-bath home. Kitchen has spacious cabinets & counters, eat-in bar and table space. Heart of the home where you can see & entertain. Bonus mudroom & butlers pantry for storage galore. Big fenced yard.

**Address:** 630 W Cypress Drive
**Price:** $539,000
**Schools:** Glenbrook North High School
**Taxes:** $8,994
**Agent:** Maria Fricano/Coldwell Banker

---

**WHERE TO BUY NOW**

Why high-rise condos are having a moment, plus the latest home price data for 74 city neighborhoods and 201 suburbs.

---

**Pioneer Press Mortgage Guide**

**Check rates daily at http://pioneer/localinterest.com**

**SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 2015**

**Kane County Fairgrounds**
**525 S. Randall Road**
**St. Charles, Illinois 60174**
**Adults $9**
**8am-3pm**

**Free Parking**

---

**.Currency Exchange**

**Bankrate.com**

**Calculate Your Mortgage Payment**

**Mortgage Prediction**

Each week Bankrate surveys mortgage experts to predict which way rates will go in coming weeks. Here is what they say this week (4/13 - 4/15/15):

- Up: 29%
- Down: 10%
- Unchanged: 61%

**LENDERS, TO HAVE YOUR RATES APPEAR IN THIS FEATURE CALL BANKRATE.COM @ 800-509-4636**

Legend: The rate and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 4/15/15 © 2015 Bankrate, Inc. http://www.bankrate.com. The APR may include certain origination fees and other costs. Rates do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The rates list both the fixed and adjustable rates above. The adjustable rates may be higher than the fixed rates for the same loan term. Each week Bankrate surveys mortgage experts to predict which way rates will go in coming weeks. Here is what they say this week (4/13 - 4/15/15):

- Up: 29%
- Down: 10%
- Unchanged: 61%

**LENDERS, TO HAVE YOUR RATES APPEAR IN THIS FEATURE CALL BANKRATE.COM @ 800-509-4636**

---

**Subscribe at 800-999-0879 or chicagomag.com/access**
Aykroyd plays to ‘Ghostbusters’ fans, thanks veterans

BY DAYNA FIELDS
Pioneer Press

Actor/comedian Dan Aykroyd poses for a photo with members of the Midwest Ghostbusters Coalition.

One day after legendary actor/comedian Dan Aykroyd scored on "Shoot The Puck" at the Chicago Blackhawks game at the United Center, he made an appearance at Binny's Beverage Depot's newest store in Oak Brook, where he signed movie memorabilia and bottles of his Crystal Head Vodka.

Fans lined up hours ahead of Aykroyd's appearance April 8, and first in line were six men dressed in full "Ghostbusters" gear. Complete with jumpsuits and homemade power packs, they were all members of the Midwest Ghostbusters Coalition.

"Think of us as a Ghostbusters' union. We're scattered throughout the entire Midwest, the entire country really, and we dress like Ghostbusters, we raise money for charity and we just like to have fun," said Bob Anderson, with Windy City Ghostbusters.

Aykroyd arrived on the scene with energy, jokes and smiles while taking pictures with the Ghostbusters, who each had their power packs signed.

"It touches me that they remember and that they come and stay out and wait in line, and I'm here at their service today," Aykroyd said.

Aykroyd shares a strong connection with Chicago, where he filmed "Blues Brothers" and once performed in the Second City comedy troupe. Standing in line, many fans were sporting the infamous "Blues Brothers" suit and sunglasses while others brought in posters, pictures and figurines to have signed.

"It feels like I'm coming home," Aykroyd said. "We made two great movies here - 'Doctor Detroit,' where I met my wife, and 'Blues Brothers.' Of course, we opened our House of Blues here ... and it definitely feels like coming home."

Other fans waiting in line didn't dress in character but instead wanted to express gratitude for Aykroyd's support of organizations such as the Fallen Heroes Fund, to which he was donating part of the day's proceeds.

Deborah Gordon from Merrillville, Ind., is a wounded veteran who served in the Air Force from 1978-1982. She drove from Indiana to Oak Brook and waited patiently in line to thank Aykroyd for supporting veterans.

"If it wasn't for funds like this, I would have been homeless while waiting for my Social Security to kick in," Gordon said. "A lot of veterans depend on outside help, so the more stars they bring to this cause, the more funding they will get."

When Gordon told Aykroyd her story, he didn't hesitate to shake her hand, give her a hug and asked for a round of applause.

"My daughters say to me, 'We want to be actors or actresses and do what you do, Dad.' And I say the real heroes in life are the teachers, firefighters, policeman and military." Aykroyd said after the exchange. "We are always cognizant of the sacrifices that firemen, policemen and the military make every day to give the lifestyle that we have in the Western world, so we were happy to help the veterans' organizations today with some of the proceeds."

Aykroyd also thanked Michael Binstein, CEO of Binny's Beverage Depot, for his contributions and organizing the day's event at the 23,000-square-foot Binny's facility at 1500 16th St., Oak Brook.

Over the span of two hours, Aykroyd greeted and took pictures with every fan in line. The stockpile of signed bottles of Crystal Head Vodka, which he started in 2009 with his partner John Alexander, may have dwindled down, but Aykroyd never lost his charm.

"It's a great opportunity for our customers to come in to meet one of their favorite idols and, at the same time, support a great charity," said general manager Ryan Krebbiel.

Dayna Fields is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.

Cafe Orchid plants Turkish cuisine in Park Ridge

BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Turkish cuisine has come to Park Ridge.

Kurt Serpin and Iho Batnasan have brought Cafe Orchid, their family-owned restaurant in Chicago's Lakeview neighborhood, to Park Ridge's Village Green shopping center. The eatery opened March 19 in the former Bangkok Belly location at 650 N. Northwest Highway.

While the couple still owns the original, award-winning Cafe Orchid at 1500 16th St., they're giving their hometown of Park Ridge a try, hoping to fill what they see as a local void in ethnic cuisine.

"We want them to explore Turkish food more," said Batnasan of her Park Ridge neighbors. "There's been so many customers so far who have been to Turkey. They have traveled there at least once or twice, so they are really familiar with the cuisine. They just don't have a place to go to."

Aykroyd also thanked Michael Binstein, CEO of Binny's Beverage Depot, for his contributions and organizing the day's event at the 23,000-square-foot Binny's facility at 1500 16th St., Oak Brook.

When Gordon told Aykroyd her story, he didn't hesitate to shake her hand, give her a hug and asked for a round of applause.

"My daughters say to me, 'We want to be actors or actresses and do what you do, Dad.' And I say the real heroes in life are the teachers, firefighters, policeman and military." Aykroyd said after the exchange. "We are always cognizant of the sacrifices that firemen, policemen and the military make every day to give the lifestyle that we have in the Western world, so we were happy to help the veterans' organizations today with some of the proceeds."

Aykroyd also thanked Michael Binstein, CEO of Binny's Beverage Depot, for his contributions and organizing the day's event at the 23,000-square-foot Binny's facility at 1500 16th St., Oak Brook.

Over the span of two hours, Aykroyd greeted and took pictures with every fan in line. The stockpile of signed bottles of Crystal Head Vodka, which he started in 2009 with his partner John Alexander, may have dwindled down, but Aykroyd never lost his charm.

"It's a great opportunity for our customers to come in to meet one of their favorite idols and, at the same time, support a great charity," said general manager Ryan Krebbiel.

Dayna Fields is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.

Cafe Orchid plants Turkish cuisine in Park Ridge.

Diners can find much of the familiar Mediterranean fare at Cafe Orchid - kabobs, babaganoush, tabuli, falafel, baklava and hummus - but also more unique dishes, like uskudar, a lamb dish; homemade Turkish ravioli with ground lamb and garlic yogurt; and Sultan Delek, consisting of char-grilled eggplant puree coated with mozzarella cheese and topped with chicken, lamb or beef.

"Our homemade specials are the best," Batnasan said. "Everyone loves our uskudar."

There are also several vegetarian entrees, authentic Turkish tea and coffee and desserts like kadayif (similar to baklava) and revan, a sweet cake soaked in syrup.

Cafe Orchid also features a lunch menu, catering and delivery.

Serpin, who worked as a chef at other Turkish restaurants in Chicago before opening his own in 2007, said cooking has been a hobby since he was as young as five years old.

"I love to cook, all my life. I would just cook - nothing else," he said with a smile.

Batnasan, a native of Mongolia who studied in Turkey before immigrating to the United States, handles the business and management aspects of the restaurants.

Because Cafe Orchid features a menu of dishes that might be unfamiliar to many, Batnasan noticed an initial hesitancy among some Park Ridge customers to try out the restaurant.

"But once they come in they are really happy with the food," she said.

Customers from the Lakeview location who live outside Chicago are also happy that the Park Ridge restaurant now exists, Batnasan said.

"Our suburban customers are really happy they don't have to go to Chicago and deal with the traffic," she explained, adding: "Hopefully we will stay here many more years."

Cafe Orchid is open Sunday through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. For more information, contact the restaurant at 847-653-6282.

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @Jen_Pioneer
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Thursday, April 16

“Lone Star” and “Laundry and Bourbon”: Presenting two plays depicting life in a sleepy Texas town. “Lone Star” and “Laundry and Bourbon,” by James McLure, both seem to show us a simpler life and a unique perspective on the world. 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater, 1723 Glenview Rd., Glenview, $17.50-35, 847-834-0738

Patron appreciation reception: Drop in for light refreshments to celebrate this special week that honors our nation’s libraries, librarians and patrons. 2 p.m. Thursday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Honoring Your Wishes: Advance Care Planning: Participants can obtain information about various advanced directives and a chance to review the 2015 Illinois Statutory Power of Attorney Health Care form. Speaker Debbie Roberts, an elder law and probate attorney and founder of LifeWrap Solutions, is on hand to explain the process. 10 a.m. Thursday, Midwest Palliative & Hospice Care Center, 2050 Claire Court, Glenview, free, 847-556-4778

“Build It!” at Kohl Children’s Museum: The museum announces its newly constructed, temporary exhibit, “Build It!” which puts a spin on classic building blocks by letting children explore and interact with ten different varieties of blocks in a single space through May 3, 2015. Children can discover, stack, bridge, enclose, make patterns, name and symbolize using blocks and more. 9:30 a.m. Thursday-Saturday, noon Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Monday-Wednesday, Kohl Children’s Museum, 2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, $10-$11, 847-832-6600

Little Legends Soccer Academy: Spring premier league: The new league is for seven- and eight-year-olds. A six-week season starts on April 18th. Noon Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, Glenview New Church, 74 Park Drive, Glenview, $219, 224-500-5729

Mother-Son Bingo Night: Mothers and their sons partake in a night of bingo at the Lincolnwood Fire Station. Featured in the event are pizza, drinks, bingo with prizes and other family activities. 6 p.m. Thursday, Lincolnwood Fire Station, 6900 N. Lincoln Ave., Lincolnwood. Residents pay $15, non-residents pay $19 (per couple), 847-677-9740

Advanced Excel 2010:: Hands-on workshops cover creating charts and using tables to sort and filter data. Registration limited to six. Morton Grove residents have priority. Registration for Introduction to Excel 2010 and Do More with Excel 2010. Prerequisite: Do More with Excel 2010 workshop, or a thorough understanding of Excel 2010 required. Registration for all classes in this series opens: 9 a.m. on March 5, 7 p.m. Thursday, Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Hot Ticket: The Imitation Game: The Imitation Game (2014, PG-13, 1 hr.) During World War II, mathematician Alan Turing tries to crack the Enigma code with help from fellow mathematicians. Cast: Benedict Cumberbatch, Keira Knightley. 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Save A Star’s Drug Disposal Program: Save a Drug Awareness Foundation’s Drug Disposal Program box is still in the lobby of the Niles Police Department, 7000 W. Touhy Ave., Niles, IL. Accepted are: prescription medications, over-the-counter medications, and便民包当产品。 Call 847-579-1300 Ext. 146. 9 a.m. Thursday-Wednesday, Niles Police Department, 7000 West Touhy Ave., Niles, free

Mah Jongg in Review: Brush up on your Mah Jongg skills in this six-week class. Instructor Pamela Max guides you through games and focuses on technique. Bring a current Mah Jongg card or purchase one for $8. Contact the Park Ridge Senior Center. 9:30 a.m. Thursday, Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $52 member or $57 guest, 847-692-3597

Karaoke Thursdays: Enjoy some great pizza and sing a tune or two. 7 p.m. Thursday, Perry’s Pizza and Ribs, 711 Devon Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-833-4422

Denise Barreto launches new book to Chicago market: Denise Barreto, founder of Relationships Matter Now, LLC announces the release of her second book: “Engage, Collaborate, Lead: Ignite Your Business, Ignite Your Life.” Barreto will be speaking at 6:45 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Afterward, there will be opportunities to meet with her. 6 p.m. Thursday, South Park Recreation Center, 833 Talcott Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Friday, April 17

“Wild”: Battling grief and self-destructive behavior, Cheryl Strayed (Reese Witherspoon) takes a decision to put her life back together and reach for new possibilities. With a heavy backpack and little common sense, Strayed sets out alone to hike the Pacific Crest Trail, one of our country’s longest and toughest trails. Based on a true story. 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Friday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Low vision fair: Hear Dr. Frank P. La Franco, MD, board-certified Ophthalmologist at Retina Services of Illinois, speak about the care and treatment of low vision disorders. Vendors and representatives serving those with low vision will display materials/products. The Park Ridge Lion’s Club will provide screenings for diabetic retinopathy. 10 a.m. Friday, Glenview Park Center, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

Annual Rummage Sale: Furniture, housewares, collectibles, jewelry, clothes, French Room, books, linens, toys, etc. Food available for sale on Saturday. 6 p.m. Friday, 8 a.m. Saturday, Glenview United Methodist Church, 727 North Harlem Ave., Glenview, free, 847-729-1015

Family game night: Get the family together for fun from classic board games to giant Jenga and a scavenger hunt, there is something for everyone. Try circus games like plate spinning and juggling or get your groove on in a group Just Dance 2015 dance party. Try your hand at some of the hottest new video games with GameTruck Chicago, who will be parked at the library for the event. Get out of the house and play games with us. Some snacks and refreshments will also be provided. 5 p.m. Friday, Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center offers a friendly bridge game every Friday morning at 9 a.m. Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Saturday, April 18

Funny & Freaky Fish: Explore the Caribbean Sea: Discover how marine creatures have adapted for survival as marine educators and award-winning photographers, Wayne and Karen Brown, present a stunning HD digital show. Registration required. 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Genealogy Research Day: Need help getting started with genealogy? Have you hit a brick wall in your research? Join us in the Technology Lab where genealogy experts can help. Or visit the Genealogy Room to use our print collections. Registration preferred: glenviewpl.org/register, 847-729-7500 x7700, or the Reference Services Desk. 1 p.m. Saturday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

National Nanny Training Day: Nannies participate in a full day of training which features various knowledgeable speakers from North Shore Family Services, Babysitting International, Nanny Coaching Team and North Shore Pediatric Therapy to help nannies improve their skills. Six educational workshops, networking opportunities and a chance to win prizes to giveaway. Every nanny goes home with a certificate indicating their participation. 8 a.m. Saturday, The Glen Club, 2001 West Lake Ave., Glenview, $55, 847-733-2700

Four Universal Steps of Life Change and Spiritual Transformation: A universal, step-by-step program that helps you make and sustain any life choices that you want or need to make, one or two changes at a time. It does this by helping you confront deeper issues in your life. 8:30 a.m. Saturday, Glenview New Church, 74 Park Drive, Glenview, $20, 847-274-8939

Cappuccino & Conversation at Glenview Grind: Celebrate National Library Week by sharing your favorite reads while enjoying a free specialty drink of your choice. Just drop in. 2 p.m. Saturday, Glenview Grind, 989 Waukegan Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-0111

Photography: Intro to Macro Photography: Learn the basics of composition and camera settings. You must have a working knowledge of the exposure triangle. This course also requires either a dedicated macro lens or an extension/magnification tube set. For ages 18 and up. Taught by Angela Alfe. Call the Park Ridge Senior Center, $230 a.m. Saturday, Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, Fee is $180, 847-692-3597

Photography: Intro to Editing: Saturdays for two hours until May 9 for ages 18 and up! Course teaches the basics of composition and camera settings.


**WHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS WAS A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST IN?**

Introducing Better Futures**—a whole new kind of investment with a greater return than money. When you invest, it helps kids go to college. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wonderful thing to live in.

**Invest in Better Futures at UNCF.ORG/INVEST**

---

**CALENDAR**

**Calendar, from Previous Page**

Attendees must have a working knowledge of the exposure triangle. Participant must bring laptop and a working version of either Photoshop Elements or Photoshop CS5 or CS6. Instructor: Angela Alfie of Beautiful Life Photography. Contact the Park Ridge Senior Center at 847-692-3597. 2:30 p.m. Saturday, Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $180, 847-692-3597

**Learning Your DSLR: Intro to Photography:** This Intro to Photography course focuses on the basics of shooting with a single-lens reflex camera. In this course, learn technical instruction, camera settings, metering, the exposure triangle and other detailed technical instruction. 9 a.m. Saturday, Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, Fee is $180, 847-692-3597

**The Two Hour Cup:** Try three different premium loose leaf teas and take home info cards with descriptions and tasting notes. 2 p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m. Sunday, TeaLula, 11 S. Fairview Ave., Park Ridge, $4.50, 888-832-5852

**Middle School Open Gym and Swim:** This Saturday night social for sixth - eighth grades includes a DJ, inflatables, open gym, swimming, wallyball, ping pong and racquetball. Snacks and pop are available for purchase. No admittance after 7:30 p.m. Pick up is at 9 p.m. Participants are not allowed to walk home without a parent note. Register online at prparks.org. 7 p.m. Saturday, Park Ridge Community Center, 1515 W Touhy Ave., Park Ridge, $5 at the door, 847-692-5129

**Living In Awareness: Make New Agreements:** With don Miguel Ruiz, Jr. and a special meditation with his father don Miguel Ruiz who appears via Skype. Explore how your attachments can create your reality, and how your beliefs become intimately connected to who you think you are. Let go of the fear of separating from beliefs. Learn to make new agreements in line with your true authentic self. 9 a.m. Saturday, National Louis University North Shore, 5202 Old Orchard Road, Skokie, $110 after March 18, 847-831-8828

---

**Sunday, April 19**

**Chicago North Suburbs Myasthenia Gravis Support Group:** Learn about the neuromuscular disorder and find friendship and support. Friends and family are welcome. 1 p.m. Sunday, Glenbrook Hospital, 2100 Pfingston Road, Glenview, free, 800-888-6208

---

**Monday, April 20**

**Money Smart Week: resume writing for teens:** A representative from the Illinois Student Assistance Commission helps teens create and polish their resumes. 7 p.m. Monday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

**Telephone and utility bill clinic:** Citizens Utility Board staff review your telephone, electric and natural gas bills and recommend ways for you to cut costs. 1 p.m. Monday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

**Knitting Roundtable:** Come work through knitting projects and socialize with fellow knitters. Expert knitters can show you how to solve knitting challenges. Don't forget your current knitting projects and needles! Call 847-929-5101 or visit mgpl.org for more information. 2 p.m. Monday, Morton Grove Public Library, 6440 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

**MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Playgroup:** Drop-in play time for preschoolers with a parent or caregiver to introduce young children to the library in a low-key, unstructured session. Call 847-929-5101 or visit mgpl.org for more information. 10:30 a.m. Monday, Morton Grove Public Library, 6440 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

**Luncheon Commemorates Titanic Survivor Violet Jessop:** The catered luncheon provided for attendees, mimics a meal that would have been served on the Titanic, with entertainment provided by historian Leslie Goddard. Goddard takes on the persona of Titanic Stewardess and survivor Violet Jessop. Call to reserve one's space by April 17 in time for the April 20 event. 12:30 p.m. Monday, Kemnitz Center for Active Adults, 8350 North Greenwood Ave, Niles, $20, 847-692-1992

---

**Anti-Semitism in America Today: Where We Stand:** Anti-Semitism has been present in society since the first Jews came to these shores in 1654, and...
**Calendar, from Previous Page**

still exists today. How is this hatred displayed both openly and subtly, and how has it changed over the years? Join educator Buddy Schreiber as he examines the current trends in America and leads a thought provoking discussion of the issue. 1 p.m. Monday, North Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $10 member, $13 non-member, 847-784-6030

**A Taste of Australia:** Ron and Sandie perform songs performed by Australian artists. Some songs include “Waltzing Matilda” and “The Me Kangaroo Down Sport.” Ron, a native Australian teaches attendees to speak Australian. Lunch includes traditional Australian cuisine. (Skip the lunch and come at 1:30 p.m.) Fee is $7 member; $9 guest. 12:30 p.m. Monday, Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $17 member; $19 guest, 847-692-3597

**Intro to the IPhone:** General use of e-mail which includes how to compose, send, reply and forward e-mail messages, how to add contacts to the address book and how the clean-up unwanted messages. Attendees bring one’s iPhone and charger to class. 1 p.m. Monday, Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $40 member; $45 guest, 847-692-3597

**Money Matters Discussion:** The group meets on the first and third Monday of each month. 10 a.m. Monday, Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-3597

**Tuesday, April 21**

**Power Employment Workshop:** Discover proven strategies to land a job in 90 days! Discover proven strategies to land a job, as Illinois WorkNet Center speak what’s working and what’s not in today’s job market. 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

**Hidden Treasure: turn your dusty attic into $$$:** Professional appraiser Karl Gates explains the attributes to look for in determining the value of keep-sakes. 7 p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

**Morningstar:** Participate in Money Smart Week by learning how you can use Morningstar, a free library online resource, to manage your investments and make informed decisions regarding your portfolio. 1 p.m. Tuesday, Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

**Veteran center services:** Enjoy an informational session about readjustment services available to eligible veterans and their families in the form of counseling, benefits info, job referral and employment assistance. 9 a.m. Tuesday, Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

**MGPL Kids: Listen Up!** Drop-in story and play time for preschoolers with a parent or caregiver. Call 847-929-5102 or visit mgpl.org/kids for more information. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

**Beginning Bridge Lessons:** Come and learn the most stimulating partnership card game around! Learn the basic bidding and playing in a stress-free environment. Sign up with a friend or partner, or come to meet new ones, to be playing bridge at the end of the session. Phyllis Bartlett, ACBL Accredited teacher, guides the class. Contact the Park Ridge Senior Center. This is an eight-week class. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $86, 847-692-3597

**Wednesday, April 22**

**Property tax appeals seminar:** Taxpayer advocate Andrea Raila shows you how to lower property taxes, get tax exemptions and refunds, understand market value reassessment notices, use self-help tax links and more. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

**Low Vision Products Show:** Experience state of the art technology: CCTVs, portable reading devices, and other independent living aids. Test products and get training on sight. 10 a.m. Wednesday, The Chicago Lighthouse North, 222 Waukegan Road, Glenview, free, 847-510-6200

**Buying and Selling on Craigslist:** Walk through craigslist.org, learn buying and selling etiquette, and get safety tips on this great local resource. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

**True Story of Golda Meir:** All women invited to celebrate Israel month by learning about Golda. 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Ezra Habonim, The Niles Township Jewish Congregation, 4500 Dempster St., Skokie, $18 members; $23 non-members and at the door, 847-675-4141

Have an event to submit? Go to chicagotribune.com/calendar
John Hughes home is 2015 Lake Forest Showhouse

By Laura Pavin
Pioneer Press

Nearly 30 interior and seven landscape designers are hard at work, transforming the 11,000-square-foot home of late screenwriter, director and producer John Hughes, Jr. into a jaw-dropping display of their arts for the 2015 Lake Forest Showhouse & Gardens.

Every other year, the Lake Forest Auxiliary chapter of the Infant Welfare Society of Chicago selects a historic Lake Forest home to transform and open for touring as a fundraiser for the Chicago clinic they support. Since it began in 1985, the event has raised more than $3 million for the clinic, which provides health care services to Chicago's medically underserved.

This year's showhouse and gardens is open April 25 - May 17.

The designers' work will complement the architecture of Edwin Hill Clark, whose design credits include the Lake Forest Library, Ferry Hall, Lincoln Park and Brookfield Zoo.

Courage & Company, a Winnetka-based architecture and interior design company, was tasked with redesigning the teen retreat area of the home. It's a room attendees won't want to miss.

"It is designed to accommodate all needs of the present day teenager," said Amy Courage, principal of Courage & Company.

She said that the room will be a clean, studio-like space with glossy, white walls and a white shag rug, a 10-foot-long Chesterfield sofa, white leather Eames chairs and ottomans and a wool tartan-covered swing.

Fun touches will include three coffee table cubes that double as game boards, a stainless steel ventless fireplace, a small refrigerator, Keurig machine and a SodaStream to make carbonated drinks.

"The crowning achievement is a large, custom-designed light fixture based on the Ingo Maurer Zettle collection that is interactive with clips to leave handwritten notes to each other," Courage said.

Lake Forest-based Lori Lennon + Associates will revamp the dining room.

To give the room more of a charming, traditional elegance, Lennon applied moldings and casings that framed the doorways to the window seat side of the room. Two oil paintings grace the walls of the room: one of a serene landscape scene by artist Joan Rea and another an "explosion of floral blossoms."

The furnishings "blend in with a smooth contemporary transition."

"The total balance of the space is uniquely achieved by the elegant skirted table setting that is surrounded by the smashing rosewood Klismos dining chairs," Lennon said. "Topping off the whole dining experience are the dynamic long prisms of a hand-blown glass waterfall chandelier."

Other notable designers participating include English luxury kitchen designer Christopher Peacock, who will be debuting his "Lambourne" collection of traditional fitted furniture; Randy Heller of Pure & Simple Interior Design, who will be designing the master bath with new collections from Kohler and Ann Sacks and Michael Del Piero, who will be designing the garden room with an oversized "live chandelier."

In addition to redesigning the living room, Honorary Chair Alessandra Branca will give a lecture on April 28 about how to bring new life into the living room, which has seemingly become an oxymoron, as it is often the least-visited room in the home.
CAUSE & EVENT

Epilepsy Foundation honors Duckworth

PIONEER PRESS STAFF

Illinois State Sen. Dan Kotowski of Park Ridge and U. S. Rep. Tammy Duckworth, D-IL 8th, were among more than 300 guests at the 2015 Heroes Night Gala of the Epilepsy Foundation of Greater Chicago held at the Field Museum on Feb. 20. Duckworth received the Foundation's Richard N. Rovner Hero Award for her commitment to people living with disabilities.

The gala raised over $100,000 for the Foundation's counseling, advocacy and educational services to people with epilepsy, their families and communities. More information at epilepsychicago.org.

HONORS

Siddons Society honors Jessie Mueller

PIONEER PRESS STAFF

Jessie Mueller, the 2014 Tony Award winning actress who hails from Evanston is the 2015 Sarah Siddons Society Award honoree. Mueller, along with 1999 Siddons award winner and Broadway star Heather Headley, will be on hand for the award presentation at 7:30 p.m. April 27, at Marriott Theatre, 10 Marriott Drive, Lincolnshire. The evening will feature performances by Headley and by other actor-members of the Mueller family. Evening proceeds will benefit local college theater programs. Reserved seats are $95; students are $25. Call 800-838-3006 or go to beautifulbrownpapertickets.com.

Experience Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath the Earth's crust. The legendary Ólíus Spring was born and has been constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by generations, this is the source of Icelandic Glacial. This pristine natural spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched, celebrate nature's perfection with every sip, Icelandic Glacial.
7 Tips to turn a first date into many, many more

We've all been there. You're sitting across the table from someone who you think is close to perfect. Smiling from ear to ear, you sip wine and barely eat as you gaze into his or her beautiful eyes, unable to believe that after countless awful dates, you actually met someone who stopped your world.

I'm describing a really, really great first date. Unfortunately, no one gets too many of those, as lots of first dates end in disappointment, irritation, and nightmare stories you end up sharing with your friends. So, how can you turn a first date into many, many more?

With the help of Erika Kybartas, a matchmaker for It's Just Lunch in Chicago, we came up with seven tips we think will improve your chances.

1. **Dress to Impress:** Before you leave the house for any date, look in the mirror and say, "Would I want to date me?" said Kybartas, who has been in the business for 14 years, estimating she has set up thousands of couples during that time, hundreds of which have resulted in long-term relationships. According to Kybartas, dress code for a dinner date is jeans, a nice top and heels, or a dress if you prefer. For men, she recommends business casual: jeans, a nice pair of shoes, a button-down and sport coat. If coming to the date straight from work, a suit is acceptable. "Look like you put some effort into your outfit," Kybartas said.

2. **Choose the Right Venue:** Keep first dates casual and short in length. Drinks and appetizers, lunch or coffee are great options. Wait for a second or third date to do something more active or that will result in spending a longer amount of time together. Great second or third dates include golf, tennis, a museum, or a paint and sip studio.

3. **Be Open-Minded:** "You can't change a bad personality, but you can always change a bad T-shirt or an unlikely mustache," Kybartas said. In other words, if you're a little bit unsure, keep talking! Keep asking questions and getting to know the person. You might just fall in love, and can then talk to him or her about superficial changes later.

4. **Talk is Important:** Good topics for a first date are common interests and likeminded partners that make you both laugh. Bad topics: money, finances, religion, politics and past relationships. Also, if you start talking negatively about your ex, or call him or her a name, I can guarantee you will never hear from your date again.

5. **Watch Alcohol Intake:** Kybartas warns, "Stay away from shots!" She also suggests 1-2 drinks max for a first date, so that you keep a clear head and you can really get to know the person. Additionally, excessive drinking leads to poor judgment, inappropriate conversation and bad behavior. It can also lead to lack of self-control, and we all know what that could mean. Good segue into No. 6.

6. **Keep Sex Off the Table:** Kybartas and I both agree that waiting a few dates to get physical is wise. It's not always easy to refrain from sex if there is an intense attraction, but building that emotional connection will make what happens in the bedroom even better when it finally happens.

7. **Women: Offer to Pay, Men: Please Pay!** "For a woman, offering to pay is a nice thing to do," said Kybartas. "It makes you look humble and appreciative." As far as a guy paying, it is traditional and chivalrous. It makes a guy a gentleman. In other words, when he says, "Check, please," hopefully, he means it.

In closing, first dates can range from disaster to bliss. But if you hear any of these five things at the end of the night, count on a second date.

- I didn't see you again?
- What's your schedule like?
- This isn't what I expected was happening to go happening tonight.
- I'm so glad we met.
- May I kiss you?

Jackie Filossoph is a freelance columnist for Pioneer Press.

---

**ComEd estimated reading a surprise - and soon a thing of the past**

Help Squad recently received a request for assistance from a reader with a ComEd billing issue. A senior citizen on a fixed income, the reader was very upset that without notice her monthly electric charges had suddenly jumped from around $100 to well over $200. She said that nothing had changed at her home aside from the receipt of what she deemed an outrageously expensive electric bill.

In response to her call to ComEd Customer Service, a representative requested she go outside and read the dial on her electric meter. As a result of this inspection, it was discovered that ComEd's readings were off by approximately 400 kilowatt hours (kWh), and the reason for the discrepancy was that her electricity consumption had been underestimated. Due to the considerable difference between the two numbers, ComEd promised to send out a meter reader who, unfortunately, never arrived.

Following this customer's communication with Help Squad, her daughter contacted ComEd and we were informed that the situation had been resolved to their satisfaction.

Through taken care of without our assistance, this request for help brought to light a topic that likely affects other Help Squad readers. With this in mind, we contacted ComEd to ask why someone might receive an estimated bill and if there was anything a consumer could do to avoid it. In response to our inquiry, Chuck Walls, vice president of customer revenue assurance, and Mike McManus, vice president of smart meter implementation, offered the following.

Chuck explained that for most ComEd customers, a meter reader visits their home once a month to take a reading. On those occasions when weather, a locked gate or a dog prevents an actual in-person reading, ComEd will bill using an estimated reading. This estimation is calculated by referencing the previous month's usage and/or the previous year's same-month bill.

If a customer receives an estimated bill that varies significantly from a meter's actual displayed kWh, he/she has a few options available to remedy the situation. A photo can be taken of the meter dial and e-mailed to ComEdMeterReadings@ComEd.com; the actual kWh number can be submitted via a customer's online account at ComEd.com or the reading can be reported by calling 1-800-334-7661. Chuck points out that billing is eventually "trued-up" via a reading by a ComEd meter reader. When the truing-up occurs, however, customers shouldn't be surprised if their bill shows a significant jump or drop, as weather can vary from the months referenced for the estimate.

Mike, who is responsible for the current roll-out of four million smart meters to every ComEd customer by the end of 2018, filled us in on how this will change once the utility's analog meters are replaced with smart meters. Specific to the topic at hand, there will no longer be a need for meter readers or, subsequently, estimated readings.

Smart meters – one million of which have already been installed – are wireless devices that transmit to ComEd in real-time a home or business' electricity usage. Smart meters not only provide ComEd with consumers' power usage data, but consumers too will now have access to their hourly, daily and monthly consumption patterns via their online accounts – all available beginning the day after smart meters are installed.

With the new technology, a customer can sign up to receive e-mail or phone alerts if his/her electricity usage increases significantly. Dynamic pricing can be enabled as well, offering lower priced electricity during off-peak hours. In fact, Mike pointed out that with the incorporation of renewable energy sources such as wind and solar, there are now actually times when the price of electricity is negative.

If you are interested in knowing when your town is scheduled for smart meter implementation, go to comed.com. Beginning 90 days out until the date of installation, ComEd will alert customers via bill inserts, postcards, letters and phone calls of their planned meter replacement dates.

**Need help?**

Are you the victim of fraudulent business practices? Is someone just exhibiting bad business behavior? Let Help Squad make the call for you. Send your letters, your complaints, your grievances and your story ideas to Help Squad via email at HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com and we will be happy to help you.

Cathy Cunningham is a freelance columnist for Pioneer Press.

HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter: @HelpSquadCC
Changing just 1 meal a day can add up to better health

BY ALISON BOWEN
Tribune Newspapers

The takeout craving at lunch is strong.
But making daily visits to the sandwich shop or wolfing down a container of oily pasta leftovers perhaps indulged in after a tough meeting or slow day - can add up in more ways than one.

Changing your habits for just one meal a day can improve your health, energy and even weight, experts say. "It can have a big impact," said Jill Weisenberger, a registered dietitian nutritionist and author of "The Overworked Person's Guide to Better Nutrition." "One meal a day is a significant portion of our calories," she said.

Even in calories alone, the difference is stark.
A more balanced meal will fill you up more than a packed burrito, Weisenberger said. That burrito might be 800 calories, or a jumbo burger could be 600, but a balanced meal doesn't strand you with hunger can be created for 400 or 500 calories - or even fewer.

"You're saving calories that way," she said. "Over time, in six months, in a year, you definitely are going to see a weight effect, and you're going to be happier."

Leftovers for lunch are fine, she advised; just make sure it's a smaller, balanced version of whatever you had for dinner.

"People think lunch is supposed to be skimpy, but if you eat enough and it's balanced, it's amazing what it can do," she said.

Weisenberger's recent lunches included black beans and rice - plain yogurt on top - with raw carrots, cauliflower and a grapefruit.

A meal crafted from leftovers featured chicken and green beans, with a side of blackberries.

"I want to see somebody with a protein-rich food, so that could be turkey or fish or black beans or lentils or cottage cheese," she said.

Add in a fruit or a vegetable - preferably both, she said.

Stephanie Pedersen, a nutritionist who created the High Impact Health website (highimpacthealth.com), said a game changer would be swapping out a sluggish lunch, for example a deli sandwich.

Instead, she suggests, swap in quinoa or bean bowls, or tossing together a salad with a bit of chicken, seafood or lentils.

"Having that steady drip of energy with vegetables and protein, even a whole grain, could really help that 3:30 fatigue," she said.

Pedersen said to think of your meal change not through a calorie lens but instead about that hump you feel a few hours after eating.

"Hence, the 3 p.m. chocolate chip cookie craving," she said.

If lunch isn't your toughest meal, pick another - grilling chicken for dinner ahead of time or taking time for a substantial breakfast.

"I call it the setup for the day," said Jim Karas, head of Jim Karas Personal Training and "The Ultimate Diet Revolution" author. "Nobody is going to benefit from eating a yogurt for breakfast. That's not smart at all. That's going to set you up to be starving."

He said the true positive outcome can come when changing one meal alters your mindset. After you swap out one each day, hopefully you feel better, leading to healthier decisions - taking the stairs or grilling a batch of chicken for a week's worth of healthy meals. "By making the choice," Karas said, "you're hoping for spillover effect."

Instead of a greasy deli sandwich, black beans and rice offer more balanced nutrition and will stave off hunger.

Report: Alcohol, coffee affect odds of liver cancer

People who have three or more alcoholic drinks per day could be raising their odds for liver cancer, according to a report from a panel of experts. But there was good news for java lovers: The report, from the World Cancer Research Fund International, found "strong evidence" that drinking coffee might lower a person's odds for liver cancer.

In drawing together the report, researchers tracked data on 8.2 million people who took part in 34 studies worldwide.

There were a total of 24,500 liver cancer cases among the participants in the studies.

Eating a more balanced meal each day, which could be turkey or fish or black beans or lentils or cottage cheese, could really help that 3:30 fatigue, she said.

Pedersen said to think of your meal change not through a calorie lens but instead about that hump you feel a few hours after eating.

Hence, the 3 p.m. chocolate chip cookie craving," she said.

If lunch isn't your toughest meal, pick another - grilling chicken for dinner ahead of time or taking time for a substantial breakfast.

"I call it the setup for the day," said Jim Karas, head of Jim Karas Personal Training and "The Ultimate Diet Revolution" author. "Nobody is going to benefit from eating a yogurt for breakfast. That's not smart at all. That's going to set you up to be starving."

He said the true positive outcome can come when changing one meal alters your mindset. After you swap out one each day, hopefully you feel better, leading to healthier decisions - taking the stairs or grilling a batch of chicken for a week's worth of healthy meals. "By making the choice," Karas said, "you're hoping for spillover effect."

Instead of a greasy deli sandwich, black beans and rice offer more balanced nutrition and will stave off hunger.

Instead of a greasy deli sandwich, black beans and rice offer more balanced nutrition and will stave off hunger.

Instead of a greasy deli sandwich, black beans and rice offer more balanced nutrition and will stave off hunger.
Modern lifestyles low on vitamin D

Sunscreen, indoor activity contribute to widespread lack

BY LESLIE MANN
Special to Tribune Newspapers

Tammi Leader Fuller, 55, is outdoors most of the time, running her Malibu, Calif.-based sleepover camps for grown-ups. Yet, she knows she does not get enough of D, the “sunshine vitamin,” because it requires ultraviolet rays to be absorbed.

“I’m always covered with sunscreen because I’ve had skin cancer,” said Leader Fuller. “So I’m in the sun, but my D level was way low. Now I take a 10,000 IU supplement a day and eat vitamin D foods, and my level is almost normal.”

Vitamin D deficiency is not unique to people in cloudy, northern states, said Kim Larson, a registered dietitian/nutritionist in Seattle and a spokes- woman for the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.

“It’s a byproduct of our lifestyle.”

“We stay inside in the North to keep warm, or in the air conditioning in the South to keep cool,” Larson said. “Instead of going outside to play, we’re inside, on our computers. When we’re out, we wear clothing or sunscreen to protect us from cancer.”

Although the advent of D-fortified milk in 1932 eliminated widespread rickets among children, milk is no longer a diet staple. Gone are the “Ozzie and Harriet” days of every meal included milk.

About 42 percent of adults are D deficient, according to the most recent National Health & Nutrition Examination Survey. The percentage varies by race: Blacks have the highest, 82 percent. Most people she tests in Seattle lack enough vitamin D, Larson said, and it is especially prevalent among teens. “They complain of being sore and tired, and you think it’s because of their busy sports schedules,” she said. “But they’re not getting enough D.”

Half of the 60 adults in his 2014 study did not have enough D, said Peter Horvath, associate professor of exercise and nutrition sciences at the University of Buffalo in New York. “You might not see the effects for years, though,” he warned.

D is the closest thing to a magic bullet in the vitamin world, affecting our health from every angle. It maintains our calcium and phosphorous levels, which in turn strengthen our immune system, keep us sharp and help prevent heart disease, high blood pressure, Type 2 diabetes and many types of cancer. D helps prevent osteoporosis (weak bones) and osteomalacia (bone pain). Doctors prescribe high D levels for the treatment of a range of ailments, from autoimmune disorders to multiple sclerosis.

Getting the right combination of food and sunlight, though, is complicated. Dark-skinned people are at greater risk for D deficiency because their skin shields them from sunlight. Older people’s skin is less able to process sunlight. Being overweight means D is jalled by your fat tissues instead of used efficiently.

Many common medications, including diuretics and anti-seizure drugs, counteract vitamin D. Ask your doctor to give you a vitamin D test, which may not be part of an annual exam, Larson said.

Then a dietitian can prescribe a custom combination of foods and supplements.

For Gail Rubin, 56, of Albuquerque, N.M., for example, a 2,000 IU (international units) supplement of D keeps her on track. She’s a breast cancer survivor, has osteoporosis in her genes, eats D-rich foods but avoids the sun — all of which affect her D intake.

Fortified milk and supplements are two ways to overcome a vitamin D shortage, which many adults unknowingly may have because of indoor lifestyles.

“You could lie outside naked in the snow and not get enough sun.”

— Peter Horvath, associate professor of exercise and nutrition sciences

Rubin and Leader Fuller said they read food labels because scouting vitamin D in the grocery store is tricky. Outside of cod liver oil and some fish, few foods meet the daily requisite of 600 IUs for people ages 1 to 70, and 800 for ages 71-plus, as recommended by the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies.

“Fortified” cereals vary from 10 percent of the recommended level of D in Raisin Bran to 25 percent in Total. The cup of 2 percent milk you add to your cereal gives you only 25 percent. Horvath favors D-rich sun-dried mushrooms.

During the winter, the Earth’s tilt away from the sun reduces your exposure. “Then, you could lie outside naked in the snow and not get enough sun because of the sun’s angle,” Horvath said.

In the next decade, we’ll see a “burst of research about vitamin D,” Larson said. “We’re learning more about the effects of D on autoimmune diseases, cancer and heart disease, especially.”

This will underscore the importance of D, Horvath said. The vitamin we must chase “despite our immobile, indoor lifestyles.”
Green with possibilities

Salsa verde a versatile option as a sauce, dip or flavoring

BY AMY SCATTERGOOD | Tribune Newspapers

Of the myriad dishes that sound better in languages other than English — tonkatsu for pig broth, xiaolongbao for soup dumplings — you might want to add salsa verde. Because green sauce, although plain and serviceable, sounds about as appetizing as a bowl of your kid's kindergarten paint.

Call it what you like, salsa verde can be one of the most versatile and lovely sauces in any cook's repertoire.

It's easy, as you just throw a bunch of green stuff in a food processor (or a blender, or a mortar and pestle). It's seasonally adjustable; the green stuff can be whatever you find at the farmers market — or languishing in your refrigerator. And you can tailor it to what you feel like cooking. Historically, salsa verde has been many things to many people.

Historically, salsa verde has been many things to many people. No matter what it's called, it's good spooned onto grilled meat, fish and chicken, or into soups or bowls of brown rice.

Spinach, use a bunch of arugula or even, yes, raw kale. Just make sure that the greens you use are fresh and tender, and that you've pulled off any thick stems. Maybe (please) think of it as an alternative to juicing. You can also get more creative and throw some fresh kaffir lime leaves into the blender or experiment with the spectrum of your favorite chilies (if not a slice of jalapeno, then a few serranos or Fresno chilies). When you add citrus (use a splash of cider vinegar if you're bereft of fresh lemons or limes), the zest adds another level of flavor that you can move up or down depending on your fondness for, well, flavor.

And then there are all the spices in your cabinet that can torque up the sauce even further. Throw in some ground Sichuan peppercorns, or add some minced fresh ginger.

As for what exactly to do with a Mason jar of this stuff when you're done, think of it as a dipping sauce, a condiment — a salad in a cup. Not unlike gremolata or pistou, it's good spooned onto grilled meat, fish and chicken, or into soups. Stir plenty of it into a big bowl of brown rice or a somewhat smaller bowl of ricotta. Dip your bread into it, or use it as a sauce for tacos or savory crepes. Since it is spun herbs and spinach, you can use it for an easy dose of greenery if you're too busy to make an actual salad.

Nutrition information per serving (2 tablespoons per serving): 85 calories, 9 g fat, 1 g saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 1 g carbohydrates, 0 g protein, 34 mg sodium, 0 g fiber

Variations

- Raw jalapeno can be added for extra heat.
- Lemons can be substituted for the limes.
- Parsley can be substituted for the cilantro (or use a combination).
- One or a combination of other tender greens (such as baby chard, kale, arugula or other herbs) can be substituted for the spinach.
Springtime gets sweet when strawberry season hits peak

BY DIANE ROSSEN
WORTHINGTON

For me, springtime means fragrant, juicy, ruby-red strawberries. I just can't get enough of them. I make lots of strawberry desserts that highlight their unique flavor. Sometimes I pour warm white chocolate over them, or I'll make zabaglione custard and drizzle it on sliced strawberries. This ice cream, with crushed and chopped strawberries, is one of my favorite seasonal desserts.

What to look for when selecting strawberries? You should be able to smell their heady, sweet aroma. If you don't smell anything, pass on them because they won't have much flavor. They should be fully red with no green or white around the stem. Try to select organic, because pesticides can linger on the berry.

Choose strawberries that are fully red, with no green or white around the stem, and have a detectable scent.

Crushed strawberry ice cream

Prep: 20 minutes, plus churning time • Stand: 30 minutes
Cook: 10 minutes • Makes: 2 quarts

If your ice cream maker holds less than 2 quarts, divide this recipe in half.

2 1/2 cups strawberries, hulled, sliced in half
1 cup sugar
2 cups whipping cream
1 cup milk
4 large eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice

1. Finely chop 1 cup of the strawberries; set aside. Sprinkle 1/4 cup sugar over the remaining strawberries in a medium bowl; let stand 30 minutes. Process the sugar and strawberry mixture in a food processor fitted with a steel blade until completely smooth. Pour through a fine sieve, if you prefer to remove the seeds.

2. Combine the cream and milk in a medium saucepan; heat over medium-high heat until just below boiling. Remove from the heat.

3. In a mixing bowl, beat the eggs until frothy. Slowly add the remaining 1/4 cup sugar and the vanilla; beat until thick and pale lemon-colored.

4. Gradually pour the egg mixture into the cream mixture. Whisking gradually pour the egg mixture back into the cream and milk in the saucepan.

5. Cook slowly over medium-low heat, stirring constantly, until the mixture is thick enough to coat a wooden spoon, 5-10 minutes. Do not overcook or the mixture will curdle. Remove from the heat, strain into a bowl and cool.

6. Add the pureed strawberries to the cooled custard; mix well.

7. Pour the custard mixture into a chilled ice cream machine and churn, following the instructions, until the ice cream begins to thicken. While the machine is running, add the reserved finely chopped strawberries. At this point the ice cream will be firm but not hard. Either put it in the freezer to harden or serve it immediately.

Nutrition Information per 1/2 cup serving: 201 calories, 13 g fat, 8 g saturated fat, 103 mg cholesterol, 18 g carbohydrates, 3 g protein, 38 mg sodium, 1 g fiber

A taste of April in Paris

French-inspired recipe takes a few liberties, starting with Italian staple

BY RENEE ENNA

I've never been to Paris in April, but who doesn't love the iconic song about that city in that month? Voila! It just happens to be April. So here's a fast pasta dish to honor the City of Light.

But pasta isn't French, you declare? Well, mon amie, neither am I. And yet, my name is Renee. Ah, tres ironique! So let's just suspend our disbelief and create the idea of Paris by adding a few French-themed ingredients to pasta.

A few notes: French-cut beans are time-consuming to prepare, so we're opting for frozen. Herbes de Provence is a lovely dried herb blend that no pantry should be without - it's wonderful on vegetables, in salad dressings, on grilled meats. If you can, buy a blend that includes lavender, which adds a distinctive flavor and aroma. We used brie because it melts nicely, and we chose an inexpensive, prepackaged variety. We're even including snails - not the real-deal escargot but lumache pasta (LOH-mah-shay, aka "snails" in Italian). It's a great cut that mimics a snail's shape and is similar to medium shells - which are fine too, as is any pasta that will catch some of the ingredients in the mix.

April in Paris pasta

Prep: 20 minutes • Cook: 20 minutes • Makes: 2 servings

4 ounces pasta, lumache, medium shells or rigatoni
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 red onion, chopped
2 large cloves garlic, chopped
2 teaspoons herbes de Provence
8 ounces frozen French-cut green beans
1/2 cup white wine
1/2 cup sliced mushrooms
15 cherry tomatoes, halved
1/2 cup (or about half of a 4.5-ounce container) brie, cut into nickel-size pieces
1 package (3 or 4 ounces) smoked salmon, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons chopped fresh tarragon, optional

Heat plenty of well-salted water to a boil in a medium saucepan; cook pasta until al dente, about 10 minutes.

Meanwhile, heat olive oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium heat; add onion and garlic. Saute until onion is softened, 2 minutes. Stir in herbes de Provence. Add green beans, wine, mushrooms and tomatoes; cook until vegetables have slightly softened and liquid is reduced, about 5 minutes.

Distribute the brie pieces among the ingredients; cook, stirring occasionally to encourage cheese to melt, about 1 minute. Drain pasta; stir into pan. Distribute the salmon over the ingredients; stir to distribute. Serve, sprinkled with the tarragon.

Nutrition Information per serving: 532 calories, 19 g fat, 37 g saturated fat, 42 mg cholesterol, 60 g carbohydrates, 26 g protein, 502 mg sodium, 8 g fiber
FOOD

A tale of fin and patty

Tuna burger

Prep: 5 minutes  Cook: 6 minutes  Makes: 4 servings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>portions of tuna fillet, each</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive oil</td>
<td>1/2 cup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper</td>
<td>1/2 tsp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soft hamburger buns, such as potato rolls (or substitute a sturdy lettuce leaf)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wasabi aioli, see recipe</td>
<td>1/2 cup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kale salad, see recipe</td>
<td>2 cups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>slices red onion</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>slices ripe red tomato, lightly salted</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Grill: Brush tuna with oil; season lightly with salt and pepper. Heat a wide cast-iron griddle (or skillet) over medium-high. Sizzle tuna to your liking, about 3 minutes per side for medium.
2. Build: Open buns. Spread each side with 1 tablespoon wasabi aioli. Heap onto each bottom bun: 1/2 cup kale salad, 1 slice onion, 1 slice tomato and one portion tuna. Top with top bun. Wrap in butcher paper. Munch.

Wasabi aioli: Stir together 1/2 cup mayonnaise, 1 tablespoon prepared wasabi paste, 1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley, 1 finely chopped garlic clove.

Kale salad: Cut away ribs from 1 bunch lacinato kale. Thinly slice crosswise. Rinse and spin dry. In a large bowl, whisk together 2 tablespoons sesame oil, 1 tablespoon red miso paste, 1 tablespoon finely chopped shallots, 1/2 teaspoon finely chopped garlic, 1 teaspoon salt. Toss in the kale and 1/4 a peeled cucumber, finely chopped. Toss. Chill 8 to 24 hours. Toss again.

Provenance: Adapted from CP Burger, Aspen, Colo.

El Capitan

Prep: 5 minutes  Macerate: 5 to 15 days  Makes: 1 serving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bottle (750 milliliters) pisco</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cups dried sour cherries</td>
<td>1 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ounce dry white vermouth</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dashes Angostura bitters (or Amargo Chuncho bitters)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon peel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. To infuse the pisco: Pour the pisco into a large, sealable glass container. Add the dried cherries. Cover and store in a cool, dark place. Macerate for at least 5 days and up to 15, stirring daily. Strain and discard the cherries; use a funnel to return the liquid to the pisco bottle for storing. (It will keep at room temperature for up to a year.)
2. To make one Capitan cocktail, combine 1 1/2 ounces of the cherry-infused pisco, the vermouth and bitters in a mixing glass. Add ice and stir a few times, until the cocktail is well-chilled. Strain into a chilled cocktail (martini) glass, garnish with a strip of lemon peel and serve cold.

In Peru, there's more to cocktails than the beloved pisco sour — the tart drink with the frothy top that has become popular in bars across the U.S. in recent years.

So when ThinkFoodGroup cocktail innovator Juan Coronado was researching drinks for China Chilcano in Washington, he took inspiration from another of the South American country's popular drinks: El Capitan, which he calls "the Peruvian response to the Manhattan."

Like the sour, El Capitan is based on pisco, the colorless but potent grape brandy.
Botanic Garden kicks off spring with home show

BY JEN WEEDLE
Lake County News-Sun

One sure sign of spring is the arrival of the Chicago Botanic Garden's Antiques, Garden and Design show. This year features a new name (the show was previously known as the Antiques and Garden Fair) and some first-time vendors.

“We felt that after 14 years it was time to breathe some new life into it so we looked at what the show included and decided to strive for quality versus quantity,” said Jodi Zombolo, senior director of public programs.

This is the first time that the show is being produced strictly in house without a show company and every exhibitor was required to fill out an application to be considered for the show. The 90 vendors who were accepted into the show had to go through a stage setup and were chosen based on how well they performed in their specific area.

The Antiques, Garden and Design show is fully indoors and two tents were required to add to the building so that everyone could be accommodated. The Esplanade Tent will contain five gardens reflecting the antique and mid-century modern aspect of the show. The Rose Tent will serve as the gardener's tent gardening tools will be set up as "floral" decoration in the entry and east garden. This effect will give guests the feeling they are viewing the workings of a garden. The North Steps will feature a dramatic hanging sphere garden, and Nicholas Hall will feature towering palm trees and white orchids in the center of the room. Burnstein Hall will have a topiary garden inside, which is made from the Chicago Botanic Garden's Fernleigh topiary collection.

Visitors will be able to buy everything from potted succulents and outdoor furniture to fine art and vintage design items. Each exhibitor sells their own items. They have it all set up so you can experience how it would look in your garden or hanging up on your wall,” Zombolo said.

The show has two honorary guest speakers for the weekend — Mario Buatta and Mac Griswold. Design legend Buatta is the honorary chair. He is also known as “The Prince of Chintz” and has designed for clients like Henry Ford II, Barbara Walters, Malcolm Forbes and Martha Carey. His new book, "Mario Buatta: Fifty Years of American Interior Decoration," chronicles his ability to bring the English country house style stateside through his career. Buatta will speak at 11 a.m. April 17 in Aalsdorf Auditorium in a lecture entitled, “If You Can't Hide It, Decorate It.”

The other guest lecturer is journalist and garden historian Mac Griswold. Griswold plans on revealing a glimpse into the rarified world of lifelong collector Bunny Mellon, as she assisted with the recent Sotheby's auction of the Mellon estate. Griswold is an author and has taught landscape history at Sarah Lawrence College, where she held the Noble Chair in Art and Cultural History. Griswold's lecture, “Green Grandeur: The Rarefied Simplicity of Bunny Mellon’s Garden Style” takes place at 11 a.m. April 18 in the Aalsdorf Auditorium.

“This year I'm most excited about the new experience shoppers will have,” Zombolo said.
Ambitious music fest hosts 100 concerts in 16 days

By Myrna Petlicki
Pioneer Press

The Music Institute of Chicago has found an innovative way to spread the word about its programming and to showcase its students. They are staging a free Community Music Festival, April 17-May 3, at locations throughout the Chicago area, from community centers to libraries, senior centers and other venues. The event is subtitled: 100 Concerts in Sixteen Days!

Music Institute President and CEO Mark George revealed that the scope of the program has grown beyond the original 100-concert plan. “We’re up to almost 125,” he revealed, jokingly adding, “But it doesn’t sound as good as 100 concerts in sixteen days.”

George explained that the Music Institute took on this huge endeavor because, “Throughout my career, more and more, I have seen music as something that can be a community service. We have so many hundreds of students who really love what they do but I want to teach them that their music has great value beyond their personal reward and their own personal accomplishment. Playing for people — making a connection with people — is probably the most valuable thing they’ll ever do.”

Performances include locations in Deerfield, Evanston, Glenview, Highland Park, Lake Forest, Long Grove, Northbrook, Skokie, Wilmette, Winnetka and dozens of Chicago spots. The concerts will range from 30-90 minutes and feature everything from soloists to chamber music. There will also be a performance by the Music Institute’s 40-member Community Symphony, under conductor Lawrence Eckerling. It is scheduled to perform a joint concert with the New Horizons Band, 10:30 a.m., May 1 at the Crystal Ballroom & Lounge in Evanston.

“We’ll be doing music by Brahms, the ‘Tragic Overture’ and Robert Schumann’s, ‘Overture, Scherzo and Finale,’ which is like a miniature symphony except without a slow movement,” Eckerling said. “And then we’re going to close off our portion of the program with Johann Strauss’ ‘Voices of the Spring.'”

Eckerling praised the Community Music Festival for “bringing the music to the people instead of making people come to the music. It’s everywhere — and music ought to be everywhere.”

Fifteen-year-old Ellie Kim of Northbrook is in her eighth year of studying the violin. Ellie has studied at the Music Institute with Sang Mee Lee since she was 10. She enjoys playing the violin because of the “sound range.”

Ellie wasn’t sure when she would be performing but she knew that she would be playing two pieces. She plans to prepare for her performance at the MIC Community Music Festival by practicing “until my fingers bleed.”

For dates and venues, visit Musicinst.org/cms-festival.
What local people in the arts are up to this month

BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Here's a look at the latest news on local authors, actors, artists, musicians and more.

Attractive role: Elmwood Park native Dan Behrendt has returned to Scotland as Fraser in Mary-Arrchie Theatre Co.'s production of "Our Bad Magnet," through April 26 at Angel Island. Behrendt plays one of three friends, who are depicted at both 9 and 29 years old, in this show by Scottish playwright Douglas Maxwell that blends fantasy and reality. The actor also appeared in the company's 2008 Jeff-Award-nominated staging of this play. Behrendt has been a Mary-Arrchie company member since 2008 and is also an artistic associate with Strange Tree Group. For tickets, call (866) 468-3401.

Attractive role: Morton Grove native Diego Colon.

Cafe regulars: Drug dealers, junkies, hustlers, prostitutes, dreamers and runaways all hang out at an all-night Manhattan coffee shop called Frank's Cafe in Lanford Wilson's "Balm in Gilead." That's where you'll find Morton Grove native Diego Colon, Park Ridge native Havalah Grace, Deerfield native Ellie Reed and Oak Park resident Lynda Shadrake through April 19. They're all in Griffin Theatre Company's production of the acclaimed drama at the Den Theatre. For tickets, visit griffintheatre.com.

Lines are drawn: A young white woman is betrothed to a wealthy black landowner's son in 1676 Virginia in "An Issue of Blood" by playwright Marcus Gardley. Oak Park native Eleni Pappageorge plays that bride-to-be in Victory Gardens Theater's production, through May 3. Her character's marriage is supposed to break a curse the landowner believes has been placed on the land. This is the first show at Victory Gardens for Pappageorge, who has performed with Sideshow Theatre Company, Profiles Theatre, Northlight Theatre and Chicago Dramatists, among others. For tickets, call (773) 871-3000.

Suburban "Sisters": Winnetka resident Toby Nicholson, Evanston resident Mary Poole and Northbrook native Noah Simon are featured in The Hypocrites' production of "Three Sisters," April 17-June 6, on the Den Theatre Mainstage. Nicholson, who plays Ferapont, last appeared in Steep Theatre's "Feston." Poole (Anfisa) was recently seen in "The Size of the World" at Redtwist Theatre. Simon's (Tuzenbach) last turn with The Hypocrites was as a crazy sailor stuck in an engine room in "Lakeboat." For tickets, visit the-hypocrites.com.

Stitch in time: Jeri Pollock's "Stitched: The Art of Fiber" is the featured exhibit, April 10-May 10, at the David Adler Music and Arts Center in Libertyville. Pollock is a member of the Studio Art Quilters Association. Her pieces are known for their complexity and craftsmanship. There will be a free opening reception, open to the public, from 5-9 p.m. Friday, April 10 at 1700 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Park Ridge native Havalah Grace.

Chicago Dramatists, among others. For tickets, call (773) 871-3000.

Oak Park resident Lydia Shadrake.

KELSEY JORISSEN
FAMILY FRIENDLY

Experiment and explore at Family Science Night

BY MYRA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Scientific concepts will be explored by families at Science Night, 6-7 p.m. Tuesday, April 21 at Wildwood Nature Center, 2701 W. Sibley Ave., Park Ridge.

"There will be three or four different experiments that the families can participate in. There is something for every level," said Supervisor Jennifer Clauson. "In the past, they've been things like doing a milk experiment with food coloring or exploding volcanoes, and looking at some science concepts like density or chemical reaction."

The purpose of the event is "to get families out and have them have fun together and learn something about science or chemistry or biology - more than just nature," Clauson said.

Of course, you can also enjoy nature by taking a self-guided walk through the five-acre nature haven before the class. It includes two ponds and a butterfly garden. You can also study the interactive nature exhibits inside the building.

The cost is $12 per family. Reservations are required.

For details, call (847) 692-3570 or go to www.prparks.org.

Heed the call

They've got your number at Family Bingo, 7-8 p.m. Friday, April 17 at Skokie Public Library, 5215 Oakton St. Winners will have their choice of prizes at this drop-in event for kids in prekindergarten-fifth grade and parents.

For details, call (847) 672-7774 or go to www.skojlibrary.info.

Royal-tea

Young ladies, ages three through seven, are encouraged to dress as their favorite princess for the Princess and Me Tea, 4-5:30 p.m. Saturday, April 25 in the Palm Room at the Oriole Park Aquatic Center, 9200 Oriole Ave., Morton Grove. They and their adult date will enjoy fancy sandwiches and bite-sized desserts, play games and do a craft project. The cost is $20 for residents, $27 for nonresidents. Register by Monday, April 20.

For details, call (847) 965-1200 or go to www.mortongrovepark.com.

In the pink

Pinkalicious meets a miniature mermaid in "Aqualicious," the latest book in Victoria Kann's popular series. Kids will hear that story and do a variety of related activities 11 a.m. Saturday, April 18 at Barnes and Noble, 55 Old Orchard Center, Skokie.

For details, call (847) 676-2230 or go to www.barnesandnoble.com.

Strike a pose

Kids, ages 4-8, will learn to do that and more at Yoga for Kids: Stretch, Bend, Breathe, 4:30-5:15 p.m. Monday, April 20 at Niles Public Library, 6960 Oakton St. Participants should bring a large bath towel or yoga mat. Parents must stay with kids in second grade or younger.

For details, call (847) 663-1234 or go to www.nileslibrary.org.

Take time to be a dad today.

Chicago Tribune & fatherhood.gov
877-4DAD4F1

WWF Superstar

Romeo Reigns and Wagner Xplode
EXHIBIT

Moonstruck at the Adler

With Capt. James Lovell's help, new exhibit tells the human side of the space race, Apollo 13 and all

BY STEVE JOHNSON
Chicago Tribune

It is, perhaps, too easy to forget about the moon program and its decade-plus of sacrifices and successes. These days, private companies are providing space services, and the exploration talk is of Mars.

The moon? Been there, stepped on that — and almost 50 years ago now.

But a new exhibition opening Saturday at the Adler Planetarium succeeds in making the quest to get to the moon once again fresh, even visceral.

"Mission Moon" reimagines the space museum's main-floor exhibition that also covered NASA's first manned forays beyond Earth's atmosphere, but it does so with a more modern look, many more interactive features and with a concerted emphasis on the emotional side of the story.

"We tried to tell more of the story of the people," said Sarah Cole, vice president of visitor experience, who guided the in-house team that made "Mission Moon."

Now there's a full wall portrait of the three astronauts — Gus Grissom, Edward White and Roger Chaffee — who died in their capsule when fire broke out during a launch pad test in February 1967. Alongside the photo of them in spacesuits is Grissom's quotation about astronauts needing to be ready to die for the mission.

But the astronaut who is the cornerstone of the exhibit, as before, is Capt. James Lovell, now 87 and living in Lake Forest. Lovell is an Adler board member who went into space four times and flew to the moon twice with the last one before the Apollo 13 mission.

The general admission exhibit tells the story of NASA's lunar efforts through Lovell's eyes, from a replica of the boyhood desk at which he hatched the dream of being an astronaut to Life magazine photographs of his family watching anxiously as the space agency struggled to try to save the Apollo 13 crew.

A photo from that episode, a close-up of the Lovell's then-4-year-old son Jeff listening to the "squawk box" that fed unfiltered Mission Control conversations into the family living room, is as powerful as the picture of the doomed Apollo 1 astronauts.

Adjacent to the picture of the boy is a replica of the squawk box delivering authentic audio.

Although he and his wife, Marilyn, were consulted heavily in the exhibition makeover, Lovell saw the finished product for the first time Thursday, at a preview. He delivered inside information about the artifacts, many of them from his personal collection, while also registering delight at their new settings.

"Oh," he exclaimed, rounding a corner to see the viewing platform now built up around his Gemini 12 space capsule. "The big problem before was we got the Gemini 12, but it was on the floor," he said, so children couldn't easily see into it.

Now visitors are only a clear panel away from stepping into the metallic flying cone that was the last one before the Apollo program.

Lovell also shared a personal detail about the failed Apollo 13 mission, which was to have been the veteran astronaut's chance to be on the moon.

"Even though I was frustrated for years that I did not land on the moon, I'm kind of glad now," he said.

If Apollo 13 succeeded, it would have been simply one of seven moon landings. But the way it played out, Lovell said, there was a dramatic rescue, a book, the Ron Howard movie and mission commander Lovell's famous quote, reprinted here on a wall: "Houston, we've had a problem."

This NASA helmet and gloves from Lovell's collection are part of the Adler exhibit. They were worn during his famous Apollo 13 mission.

"Mission Moon" visitors can hear those rescue conversations. In another area, a simulated Mission Control console, they can punch up audio from other missions.

The exhibit is a reminder of the moon program's breakneck speed. President John F. Kennedy made a moon visit a national priority in 1961, and Armstrong's "giant leap for mankind" came in July 1969. There were 10 manned Gemini missions in 1965 and 1966, even before the Apollo program began.

But it was Marilyn Lovell's two hours with Adler's exhibit designers that steered them away from doing a more straightforward "space race" story, they said.

"She's like, 'That's been done, guys,' " said Annie Vedder, one of the exhibit developers.

So visitors to this show learn, for instance, that while he was orbiting the moon on Christmas Eve 1968, Lovell had arranged for a fur coat to be delivered to his wife, signed, "With love from the Man on the Moon."

And they get answers to one of the most asked questions about space travel. Liquid waste matter was piped outside the spacecraft, expelled into the void. The other rested behind the pilots in a device like the one on exhibit marked "Fecal Collection Bag."

"That's how personal "Mission Moon" gets."

sajohnson@tribpub.com
Twitter @StevenKJohnson
GO CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change. Please call the venue in advance.

Friday, April 17

“The Diary of Anne Frank”: The classic production explores the life of a young Jewish girl in hiding for two years during World War II. 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Friday, 11 a.m. Monday, 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, 11:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Wednesday, Metropolis Performing Arts Centre, 111 W. Campbell St., Arlington Heights, $12-$14, 847-577-2121

LEGO Art + Science = Architecture: See an exhibit of 13 world-famous landmarks built entirely of LEGO bricks. The exhibit was designed and created by Arlington Heights resident Adam Reed Tucker. LEGO Certified Professional. Featured in the exhibit are the John Hancock Center, Marina City, Willis Tower, Trump Tower, Fallingwater, Empire State Building, St. Louis Arch, Transamerica Pyramid and the Burj Khalifa in Dubai. Ranging up to 17-feet high, some buildings are designed to expose their internal structure, so visitors can view the complex and intricate design and engineering that goes into construction of the models. This one-of-a-kind, museum-quality exhibit debuted at the Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago in 2009 and has since been displayed across the United States, Monday-Friday, Arlington Heights Memorial Library, 500 N Dunton Ave., Arlington Heights, free, 847-392-0100

Rat Pack Gala and Casino Night: Join the Arlington Heights Junior Woman's Club annual event where the proceeds benefit The Center for Independence and Northwest Community Hospital. Purchase event tickets and Jackpot raffle tickets ($5 or $5 for $25 at ahjwc.org/anual-fundraiser. Smart dress required. "Mad Men" glamour encouraged, 7 p.m. Friday, Metropolis Ballroom, 6 S. Vail Ave., Arlington Heights, $50, 847-870-8787

Bimonthly NAMI Pact: A group for parents of children and adolescents. Biological and adoptive parents are welcome. 6:30 p.m. Friday, Northwest Community Healthcare, 800 W. Central Road, Arlington Heights, free, 847-618-1000

“Sesame Street Live: Let’s Dance!”: Get down with Elmo, Abby Cadabby and several other “Sesame Street” favorites. The audience is invited to dance as all of your favorite Sesame Street friends join you on the floor — dancing with fans of all ages. For more information or to buy tickets, visit sesamecentre.com/events/604. 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Friday, 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Sunday, The Sears Centre, 5333 Prairie Stone Pkwy., Hoffman Estates, $18-$75, 630-328-1222

Retro Crooner Frank Lamphere and Trio Extended Engagement: Singer Frank Lamphere and his high-powered trio perform Rat Pack, swingin' standards and pre-'60s pop. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Luigi's Italian Bistro, 154 W. Northwest Highway, Palatine, free, 847-232-7865

Warm Yin Yoga: A complementary yoga practice in which floor postures are held for several minutes. Physically, Yin Yoga restores and maintains the natural mobility of joints and supports emotional equilibrium. This is done in a heated room. 7:45 p.m. Friday, JAI Yoga Studio, 37 East Northwest Highway, Palatine, free, 224-567-0838

Cosmic Skate: Dress to light up under black lights and enjoy games and specials geared toward families with children ages eight and up. 7 p.m. Friday, Orbit Skate Center, 615 S. Consumers Avenue, Palatine, $8, $3 for skate rentals; $32 for a family of 5, 847-394-9199

“Celebrating 60 Years” gala benefits Countryside Association for People with Disabilities: Enjoy a semi-formal dinner, auction and entertainment by the Legacy Girls. Contact Dee Atkinson by phone or datkinson@countrysideassn.org or order online at website for tickets and more information. 6:30 p.m. Friday, Chandler's Chophouse & Banquets, 401 N. Roselle Road, Schaumburg, $115, 847-258-4000

Mitch Fatel: Mitch is the number one requested comedian on satellite radio. Fatel took home the title of “Best Comedian” at the prestigious HBO Aspen Comedy Festival. He also has a Comedy Central One Hour Special entitled “Mitch Fatel Is Magical.” Visit: http://www.mitchfatel.com. 8 a.m. and 10:15 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Saturday and 7 p.m. Sunday, The Chicago Improv, 5 Woodfield Mall, Schaumburg, $19, 847-240-2001

GLMV Network 3x2 Group: GLMV 3x2 Network Group meets on the first and third Fridays of each month. Meetings are an organized forum for discussing how to bring in more business. Meetings include introductions, presentations, business card exchange, camaraderie and light refreshments provided by Corner Bakery Cafe. For more information, contact Todd Renihan at ToddReinhan@allisstate.com. 7:30 a.m. Friday, Laschen Community Center, 294 Evergreen Dr., Vernon Hills, Quarterly dues, 847-680-0750

Pajama Time Storytime: Children with an adult are invited to the Children's Department for a special Friday evening Storytime. Wear one's favorite pajamas and bring a stuffed animal to hug for stories and an activity! 7 p.m. Friday, Spring Hill Mall, 1072 Spring Hill Mall, West Dundee, free, 847-426-5614

Music of Fred Astaire: John Boda discusses the life and talent of Fred Astaire. Register for the program at www.itpld.org or 847-459-4100, Ext. 253. Noon Friday, Wheeling Pavilion Center, 199 North 1st St., Wheeling, free, 847-459-4100

Friends’ and Children's Used Book Sales: Preview sale on April 17 free for members or $3 non-members; free for all on April 18 (9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.) and free on April 19 (noon-5 p.m.) or $3 for a bag of books on April 19. 5 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. Saturday and noon Sunday, Indian Trails Library District, 355 Schoenbeck Road, Wheeling, see description, 847-459-4100

Saturday, April 18

Spring Kid Stuff Resale: Find great prices on over 15,000 gently used items including clothes, toys, books, movies, bikes, cribs, strollers and baby items! No strollers on the sales floor. The sale is until noon and now offers many items 1/2 price at 11 a.m. and 8 a.m. Saturday, St Elizabeth Ann Seton, 1023 McHenry Ave., Crystal Lake, $1 admission fee is donated to a food pantry, 815-455-1233

Donate Bikes at Whole Foods Earth Day Event: Our annual Earth Day Celebration has Working Bikes collecting used bikes for donation to those in need internationally and locally. Participants who donate a bike receive a $5 gift card! Stop by and sample products from some of our eco-friendly vendors or bring the kids over to the café to make Earth Day Crafts. noon Saturday, Whole Foods Deerfield, 760 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, free, 847-444-4900

French toast and sausage breakfast: Cub Scout Pack 25 and Boy Scout Troop 25 host the breakfast. 7 a.m. Saturday, Christ Church, 1492 Henry Ave., Des Plaines, $4-$6, 847-813-6360

Trivlia Bee Fundraiser: Teams of four compete for prizes and trophies at the 18th annual benefit for The Literacy Connection. The event includes a raffle and refreshments. 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Grand Victoria Casino, 250 S. Grove Ave., Elgin, $50 per team; $5 to watch, 847-742-5665

Holi: The Festival of Colors: You can add colors of happiness to the lives of children by throwing a little on your friends. In true Indian style, make a difference to thousands of children who deserve better childhoods. Grove #26. 11 a.m. Saturday, Busse Woods Forest Preserve, East Higgins and South Arlington Heights Roads, Elk Grove Village, free, 800-870-3666

Community Shredding Event: Friese Financial Advocates, Inc. is holding a free shredding event at their office. Just stop by with any paperwork that needs to be shredded and the ProShred truck will be right there to take care of it. 10 a.m. Saturday, Friese Financial Advocates, Inc., 740 Flosheim Drive, Libertyville, free, 847-918-0404

For the Birds Weekend: Bring the family to the center and take a guided bird walk, visit with some very interesting live birds from Barn Swallow Rehabilitation Center and Stillman Nature Center and have your birding questions answered. 10 a.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday, Reed-Turner Woodland Nature Preserve, 3849 Old McHenry Road, Long Grove, free, 847-438-4743

Interpretive Minyan Class: Meets in the library. This Minyan is friendly and welcoming to all who choose to attend. 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Congregation Beth Judea, North Route 83 and Hilltop Road, Long Grove, free, 847-634-0777

Writing Workshop: Kathleen Anne Fleming presents a workshop on writing novels. She has led workshops throughout the Midwest and is the author of three mystery novels, 2 p.m. Saturday, Northbrook Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

“Busytown”: Based on the children's books by Richard Scarry, this musical brings characters to life, including Lowly Worm, Betsy Bear and Farmer Pig — singing and dancing on stage. 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday, Northbrook Theatre, 3323 Walters Ave., Northbrook, $10-$12, 847-291-2367

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
Go Calendar, from Previous Page

Bingo at American Legion Palatine Post 690: Enjoy cash prizes for all games. Doors open at 6 p.m. with early bird game at 6:30 p.m. Full bar available. 6 p.m. Saturday, American Legion Post 690, 122 W. Palatine Road, Palatine, free, 847-359-1606

Saturday Night Skate: Skate all night. The event features a different theme (such as 80s night) each week. 7 p.m. Saturday, Orbit Skate Center, 615 S. Consumers Ave., Palatine, $8; $3 for skate rentals, $32 for a family of 5, 847-394-9199

Weekend Afternoon Roller Skating at the Orbit: At Saturday Afternoon Roller Skating, the whole family can do the Hokey Pokey, play the Dice Game and get down with the live DJ. 1 p.m. Saturday, Orbit Skate Center, 615 S. Consumers Ave., Palatine, Admission is $6.50 per person, $19 for a family of four and skate rentals is $3

Sunday, April 19

Pulsation Yoga 101 Intro. to Yoga Series: A five week Sunday series for all levels. A jump start to learning the principles of alignment, the foundation of the pose and proper action to maintain a strong yoga practice. Pre-registration is required. 11:45 a.m. Sunday, Pulsation Yoga in Arlington Heights, 26 South Evergreen Ave., Arlington Heights, $85 for five workshop modules, 847-989-7792

Families en Educacion: A free event for Spanish-speaking families. Learn about the college process and how to receive grants and scholarships to attend college. Jose Rico, former Executive Director of the White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanics is the keynote speaker. 9 a.m. Saturday, National Louis University Wheeling, 1000 Capitol Drive, Wheeling, free, 312-261-3064

History in the Headlines: Celebrate VE Day: Wear World War II-era clothing for the fourth annual benefit for The Mount Prospect Historical Society and River Trails Park District which includes dinner and big band and swing dance demonstrations. 6 p.m. Saturday, Rob Roy Golf Course Clubhouse & Banquet Facility, 505 E. Camp McDonald Road, Prospect Heights, $25-$75, 847-392-9006

Mother Daughter Tea: Sip on tea and enjoy a special presentation titled "Spandex to Calico" about the transformation of a young girl to 19th century fashion. Ages 4+. 3 p.m. Sunday, Colonel Palmer House: Crystal Lake Park District, 660 East Terra Cotta Ave., Crystal Lake, $10-$23, 815-477-5873

Spring Jazz Concert: Jazz Consortium Big Bands: 3 p.m. Sunday, Elgin Community College Visual & Performing Arts Center, 1700 Spartan Drive, Elgin, $40, 847-214-7405

Golf (Beginner): This beginning class is held at the Bally Bunion Golf Center. Critical basics of golf will be covered, including: grip, alignment, stance, swing and strokes. Pre-registration is required. 10 a.m. Sunday, Bally Bunion Golf, 4200 Illinois 83, Long Grove, $95, 847-415-4145

Sunday Young Family Skate: Families with kids 12 and under and their siblings get the rink to themselves. Skating strollers are available for babies. 11 a.m. Sunday, Orbit Skate Center, 615 S. Consumers Ave., Palatine, $5.50; free for babies

Schuamburg Teddy Bear Show and Sale: Meet the talented, award winning artists that create beautiful bears from mohair, plush and repurposed furs. Antique Steiff bears too! Bring a friend and introduce them to the art of teddy bear collecting. Door prizes every hour! A fun day among the stars of the teddy bear world. Waldorf the big bear makes several appearances. Come get a bear hug! 10 a.m. Sunday, Wyndham Gardens Schaumburg, 1725 East Algonquin Road, Schaumburg, $6 adult, $2 children

Conscious Connection Group: A spiritual study group focused on increasing your oneness with God. Meets on the first and third Sunday of each month. 5 p.m. Sunday, Jonathan's Portrait Studio, 1310 South Milwaukee Ave., Vernon Hills, free, 847-821-1700

Monday, April 20

Anime Club: Teens can join the club as they explore manga and anime. Each week the group delves into Japanese culture through the art form and through other activities. 4:30 p.m. Monday, Antioch Public Library, 757 Main St., Antioch, free, 847-395-0874
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Earth Day Celebration

Picnic for the Planet

Sunday, April 26 • Noon-4 p.m.

Entertaining activities along the Earth Day picnic trail will take a fun look at where our food comes from, how it is grown and processed, and how our food choices affect the planet. Plenty of earth-friendly foods will be available for sale and for sampling!

- Entertaining activities
- Earth-friendly foods
- Annual native plant sale

Join the celebration of Earth at Emily Oaks!

EMILY OAKS
NATURE CENTER
4650 Brumme Street, Skokie
(847) 674-1500, Ext. 2900

WHOLE FOODS
SAUCANASH

SOQUE PARK DISTRICT
www.souqeparks.org

RITA RUDNER

Sat, Apr 25 at 8pm

One of the country's top comedians and a New York Times bestselling author, Rudner is best known for her epigrammatic one-liners.

Four Corners of the World!

Orient Davis
Chicago Jazz Philharmonic CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
featuring Trio Globo

EUGENE FRIESEN • HOWARD LEVY • JUAN VELEZ

Fri, Apr 24 at 8pm

An exciting new collaboration with oriental-jazz trailblazers, Trio Globo featuring our local harmonica & piano virtuoso, Howard Levy
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with an adult are invited to join at the stage in the Children's Department for the weekly Storytime. Listen to new and classic books, then have fun decorating or coloring a craft. 11 a.m. Tuesday, Spring Hill Mall, 1072 Spring Hill Mall, West Dundee, free, 847-428-2200

Wednesday, April 22

Chair Yoga: Poses are done seated on a chair or the chair is used for support during standing poses, forward and backward bends, side extensions, leg and arm stretches and balancing. 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, 1234 N. Arlington Heights Road, Arlington Heights, $3 donation, 847-585-1919

College Illinois! Open House: Stop by ISAC in room 3030 until 7 p.m. for an open house and learn how purchasing a plan at today's contract price can help protect you from the rising cost of college. 6 p.m. Wednesday, Illinois Student Assistance Commission, 1755 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, free

Tai Chi Chuan: Enjoy the introduction to Tai Chi, an ancient Chinese system of movement, meditation and breathing exercises. 7 p.m. Wednesday, College of Lake County, Grayslake Campus, 19351 West Washington St., Grayslake, $129, 847-543-2022

Quilting and More: Join friends for quilting and discussion. 9 a.m. Wednesday, Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 29700 N. St. Marys Road, Libertyville, free, 773-523-3838

Kirk Open Basketball: Kirk of the Lakes Presbyterian Church offers free open basketball to anyone ages 10 and up from 10:30 a.m.-noon through March 2015. 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Kirk of the Lakes Presbyterian Church, 1500 West Hawley St., Mundelein, free, 847-837-1368

Crayon Re-Creation Workshop: Celebrate Earth Day at the library by peeling, shaving, melting, slicing and dicing old crayons and creating new artwork and fantastically fun shaped crayons to take home. Registration required; anyone can attend. 4 p.m. Wednesday, Northbrook Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-227-4300

Books on Tap: "Sing in the Morning, Cry at Night": Books on Tap is the Northbrook Public Library's book club in a pub. Join for a discussion of the book by Barbara J. Taylor. A family is torn apart by grief when a young girl is blamed for her sister's tragic accidental death. Takes place in early 20th century Pennsylvania. Meet in the private room of the Landmark Inn to relax, talk books, and enjoy a tasty beverage and snacks. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Landmark Inn, 1352 Shermor Road, Northbrook, free, 847-589-1919

Northbrook Chamber Economic Outlook Breakfast: Hear top BMO Private Bank economist Jack Ablin present "Outlook for 2015 — Where to Invest" to address a number of important topics related to the U.S. economy and consumer confidence. Advance registration required. 8 a.m. Wednesday, Hilton Northbrook Hotel, 2855 Milwaukee Ave., Northbrook, $25-$35, 847-498-5555

Bernard Weinger Jewish Community Center Men's Group: The Men's Club meets throughout the year on Wednesday mornings. For adults 55+. Every week there's a stimulating new topic for the guys to talk about. There's always something new to learn! 10 a.m. Wednesday, Bernard Weinger JCC, 300 North Diversey Parkway, Evanston, free, 847-929-7183

Wayback Wednesday Retro Roller Skating: All ages are welcome to enjoy this regular retro event. 6 p.m. Wednesday, Orbit Skate Center, 615 S. Consumers Ave., Palatine, Admission is $4 and skate rental is $3

Belly dancing: Enjoy the latest sensation in the world of dance while improving your fitness level, gaining confidence and having fun. 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Vernon Hills High School, 145 Lakeview Parkway, Vernon Hills, $95, 847-247-4576

National Louis University Open House: To learn about the new Harrison Professional Pathways Program, enabling students to earn a bachelor's degree from NLU at a significantly reduced tuition rate of $10,000 per year. Choose from undergraduate degree options such as business, education, human services, criminal justice, communications and more! 5 p.m. Wednesday, National Louis University Wheeling, 1000 Capitol Drive, Wheeling, free, 888-658-8632

Have an event to submit? Go to chicagotribune/calendar.
Now playing

"Cinderella" ★★★
PG, 1:45, family. Refreshingly free of all snark, the satisfying new live-action "Cinderella" from the princess manufacturing company known as Disney is a sincere, openhearted rendering of the familiar fairy tale. "Downton Abbey" star Lily James was a first-rate choice for this "Cinderella," as was screenwriter Chris Weitz. — Michael Phillips

"Get Hard" ★
R, 1:40, comedy. Will Ferrell plays James King, a stuffy hedge-fund wizard with a duplicitous gold digger (Alisan Bril) for a fiancee and a lifetime of unexamined prejudices and privileges about to catch up with his sorry self. Framed and arrested for fraud and embezzlement, King hires carwash manager Darnell (Kevin Hart), whom he mistakes for a hardened ex-con, to school him in prison survival and sexual assault prevention in a 30-day run-up to San Quentin. Is the movie homophobic and racist? I'd say sort of and sort of. Gay-panic humor isn't quite the same thing as homophobia, but it's close enough to be tiresome. — M.P.

"Home" ★★★
PG, 1:36, family. The cuddliest alien invasion movie ever, "Home" contains nifty turns of phrase and some actual, verifiable verbal wit, owing in large part to its source material, Adam Rex's 2007 children's book "The True Meaning of Smekday." In the grand Hollywood tradition, DreamWorks Animation threw out most of that book (and the film's original title, "Happy Smekday") after optioning the property seven years ago. Even though screenwriters Tom J. Astle and Matt Ember over-pack the revised storyline, they get some crucial aspects right. — M.P.

"Insurgent" ★★½
PG-13, 1:59, action. Chicago has never looked less toddlerin' than it does in "Insurgent," the second of four planned movies to be pulled, taffylike, out of the hugely popular Veronica Roth trilogy. Director Robert Schwentke, who has made some entertaining hokum ("Flightplan") and some duds ("R.I.P.D."), proves simpatico with the increased levels of on-screen violence in this second installment of the "Divergent" series. The actors (Shailene Woodley, Miles Teller, Ansel Elgort and Kate Winslet) are more or less saving this franchise's bacon. "Insurgent" is a tick or two livelier than the first one. — M.P.

"It Follows" ★★½
R, 1:40, horror. "It Follows" imagines a curse represented by a shape-shifting apparition that might be as ordinary-looking as the boy next door. The curse is transmittable only by intercourse, and the infected rid themselves of the deadly phantom by hooking up with someone else. Photographed in supple tones by Michael Gioulakis, writer-director David Robert Mitchell's film favors slow zooms and pullbacks. Still, you keep waiting for the story to take off and really rattle your sense of comfort. "It Follows" may have too much tact for this genre, and I wonder if it would've been more frightening had Mitchell confined the phantoms to the audience's imagination. As is, the conventional scare sequences are dutiful at best. — M.P.

BE G S
This deliciously charming romance is full of wit, passion—and now, glorious song.

JANE AustEN'S
Sense and Sensibility
A NEW MUSICAL

book, music and lyrics by PAUL GORDON
directed by BARBARA GAINES

312.595.5600
chicagoshakes.com
A portrait can reveal powerful things about an individual, a time or a place. And no one tells the stories of Chicagoans and visitors to the Second City better than the Chicago Tribune. *Chicago Portraits* is a stunning new coffee-table book that brings together the Tribune's best portraits from the past 150 years, including powerful images of everyday Chicagoans, actors, artists, athletes and politicians.

GET IT TODAY WHEREVER BOOKS AND E-BOOKS ARE SOLD

*Chicago Tribune*
Roach IV, Thomas J.
Thomas J. Roach IV, 33, formerly of Woodstock, died unexpectedly on December 10, 2014 at his home in Chicago. He was born on August 17, 1981 in Park Ridge, IL. His family moved from Des Plaines to Woodstock in 1982. He attended McHenry County College and Northern Illinois University. Thomas was employed at Erwin Junker Machinery in Elgin. He is survived by his father, Thomas J. Roach III; his mother and step-father, Judith (Tim) Low; his twin sister, Sarah Marie Roach; two brothers, Michael Eck and Gregory Eck; as well as several aunts, uncles, and cousins. He was preceded in death by his paternal grandparents, Thomas J. and Shirley Roach II; his maternal grandparents, George and June Roach; and an aunt, Marilyn Schwankoff.
A memorial gathering will be held on Saturday, April 18, 2015 from 1-4pm at the Gardens of Woodstock, 5211 Swanson Rd, in Woodstock. For directions, call 815-337-2509 or visit www.gardensofwoodstock.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kinnel, Russell Jackson
Russell Jackson (Jack) Kinnel died on March 29 at age 85. He spent most of his youth in Ann Arbor, MI, and earned 3 degrees, including a law degree, from the University of Michigan. Jack served in the army from 1954-6. He practiced law in Chicago and taught at Kennedy-King and Wright Colleges. Jack served Park Ridge as an Alderman, Noritan Trustee, and member of the Planning & Zoning Commission. His loving family includes: his wife, Meredith D. Kinnel; sister, Patricia Kinnel Kline; children, Katherine Kinnel Peters and Russell James Kinnel; son-in-law, Robert M. Kral; daughter-in-law, Elisabeth Hutchins Kinnel; grandchildren, Megan Katherine Peters and James Jackson Peters. Memorial celebrations are planned for summer in Park Ridge, IL, and Newaygo, MI. Donations in his memory may be made to: University of Michigan at http://victoria.msu.edu/10C64wN or to the Nature Conservancy at http://www.nature.org/o/
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Tell your Loved One's Story
Include a photo of your loved one.

Call 866.399.0537 or visit: placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
Grading the Germans

BY DAVID KILEY
Special to Tribune Newspapers

The Germans, especially BMW, have long tried to lead in technical innovation when it comes to connected driving and infotainment. And their approach is similar — putting a control controller in the center console, in addition to steering wheel controls, all of which back up or supplement voice-command controls.

Detroit companies and most of the Asian brands (except for Mazda) don’t favor the console-mounted controller, preferring instead touch screens and dash-mounted controllers.

Determining which approach you are most comfortable with is key to making a buying decision. I like the mouselike controller best. But others feel quite differently.

4. Volkswagen

How it works: WV is playing catch-up when it comes to telematics and infotainment. WV offers its Car-Net app for both Apple iOS and Android smartphones. The app does basics like locking and unlocking the car remotely, finding your car for law enforcement if it is stolen, connecting you to an emergency attendant in an accident, and calling a concierge. Navigation and other controls flow to a 5.7-inch screen on the dash.

Voice commands: WV’s Bluetooth voice command worked fine. Other systems are more advanced. It’s adequate to keep your eyes off the phone.

Navigation: The navigation system works in a very straightforward way. No real bells and whistles here. A multistep manual way of entering an address on the touch screen works fine, as did the voice recognition.

Final Grade: C+. Volkswagen loses points for phoning in its telematics capability. But its new system, MirrorLink, which will integrate smartphone apps and offer Apple’s CarPlay and Google’s Android Auto, should put WV on the map with connected drivers. Stay tuned.

3. Audi MMI / Audi Connect

How it works: Audi’s MMI system delivers phone service, navigation and Bluetooth integration with your smartphone. It uses a dial in the center console, with a cluster of four buttons and two toggle switches. There are controls on the steering wheel, and the functions are designed to work with hands-free voice command.

With the navigation package, you get a 7-inch motorized screen that rises from the dash when the car is turned on. With a nav, the screen is 5.3 inches wide. A cool feature is that if the voice command is letting you down, you can “write” a phone number or an address on the surface of the console dial (like signing a credit card screen with your finger). To make the system work fully, you have to have a subscription with a wireless carrier.

Voice commands: As with any system today, Audi’s MMI has voice commands for navigation and hands-free calling. Traffic info helps choose the optimal route.

Navigation: The navigation system works very well, including with the voice command. But Audi has an added feature that is very cool. Google Street Views is integrated into the system, so you also get a picture of where you are going.

Final Grade: A+. Most of what Audi offers is wonderful and unique, but I’d rather be able to access my iTunes library by voice command than have my Twitter feed read to me by a robotic voice. Egads!

2. Mercedes-Benz

How it works: Mercedes-Benz’s mbrace system is accessed via the car phone or desktop computer. A console-mounted controller wheel lets you skate through the apps and features on the 5.8-inch dashboard screen (8-inch screen in some models). The redundant steering-wheel controls will perform most of the functions of the controller wheel. The new system also has a finger controller pad, so I can write with my finger to get to, for instance, Van Morrison in my iTunes library by writing “Van.”

Voice commands: Command allows you to run through a test sequence to get the system accustomed to your voice. And you can adjust the speed in which the system speaks to you.

Navigation: The navigation system is crisp with great graphics. And you can zoom in and out either by turning the wheel or “pinching” the finger controller, as with a smartphone.

Final Grade: A. The new Command system is deep with capabilities. It’s just a hair or two behind BMW’s iDrive.

1. BMW iDrive / ConnectedDrive

How it works: BMW set the industry on fire in 2001 when it introduced the iDrive system in a new 7 Series. It was glitchy and drew many complaints.

Today, the iDrive system, the heart of which is the console controller, and suite of services called BMW ConnectedDrive should be considered the best in the industry.

The iDrive allows one-handed control of frequently used functions like radio and navigation.

Voice commands: Of the cars we have tested, BMW gave us the least grief with voice command. Navigation destinations and hands-free calling of contacts was smooth and easy, the way it is meant to be.

Navigation: BMW’s voice command navigation worked literally without a glitch, the only system we have tested so far that can boast that, and it was easy to work with even when I was setting the destination by hand.

Final Grade: A+.
Six points to check in a test drive

BY JIL MCINTOSH
Special to Tribune Newspapers

Entrance and exit. See how easy it is to get in and out. Women who dress for work should wear work clothes on a test drive, especially with a larger SUV. If it’s a long step up in jeans and flat shoes, it’ll be tougher in a skirt and heels.

Seat fit. To assess the seating position, put your wrist on top of the steering wheel with a slight bend in your elbow. Your shoulder blades should touch the seatback, and you should be able to push all the pedals to the floor. You should also be at least 10 inches away from the steering wheel for airbag safety. The proper position may require a telescopic steering wheel, which not all vehicles have, or a power-adjustable seat.

Passenger fit. Check rear-seat legroom and headroom. Tight quarters are fine for small children, but are yours getting close to their teen growth spurts? Be sure you can reach to buckle their seat belts, and if possible, bring your child’s seat and see how it fits. If you’ll be driving elderly parents, they may require wider-opening doors or tall rear seats for easy access.

Storage. Open the trunk or cargo hatch and see how high you have to lift items over the bumper. If the rear seats fold, see if it’s easy to do. Some cars require you to first remove the rear head restraints or flip the cushions.

Drive. Test-drive for at least a half an hour, including on the highway, where you’ll check if there’s enough power to merge and pass. Turn off the stereo and listen for a bumpy, noisy ride or growly engine. Park the vehicle, both nose-in and tail-in: If the turning circle’s too wide, it’ll be difficult. And if it’s a big truck or SUV, measure your garage to be sure it’ll fit. Don’t laugh: It happens!

Dislikes. Above all, don’t just look for things you like. It’s far more important to look for things you don’t, and see if you can live with them. Something that irritates you now won’t improve over the years. Spend the extra time to evaluate it.

Overall, the 2015 edition looks more aggressive and edgy. While it may not age as well as something more sedate, it represents welcome risk-taking in an industry in which many automakers stamp out forgettable designs for fear of alienating buyers.

Inside, things are more traditional. Nissan cleaned up the clutter by cutting the number of buttons from 25 to 10. Wood and metal trim add a premium feel. While the materials and construction don’t quite match the Lexus, the Murano’s quiet and comfort are above the standard for most Nissan products.

The rear seats pick up 2.5 inches of legroom. The cargo area grows by 8 cubic feet over the previous model.

We tested a loaded Platinum AWD model that weighed in at $43,745 with heated and cooled leather seats, an intuitive touch-screen navigation system, 20-inch alloy wheels, panoramic moon roof, radar cruise control, pre-collision braking and 360-degree parking camera.

Similar gear in the Lexus will run about $8,000 more, though Ford’s upcoming Edge offers a similar value to the Nissan.

The fundamentals for the Murano remain unchanged for 2015. It still rides on a front-wheel-drive platform shared with the Altima and Maxima sedans, while all-wheel drive is optional.

A silky 260-horsepower V-6 is still matched with a continuously variable automatic transmission. Nissan has been using the CVT in its vehicles longer than most automakers, but it’s also had more trouble building one that feels like a conventional automatic.

This revised version benefits mightily from some key hardware and software updates. It finally works like a CVT should, keeping plenty of power on tap without making the engine drone loudly.

The V-6 is plenty strong, especially since Nissan cut about 138 pounds off the older Murano by using more high-strength steel.

The only complaints are numb steering, and dashboard buttons that could use more backlighting.

But Nissan got this one right — and it needed to. The midsize SUV segment could grow substantially in the next few years.

With bold styling, heaps of comfort and newfound efficiency, the 2015 Murano will be tough to beat.

david.undercoffler@tribpub.com
Niles West grad Loyd leaves Notre Dame, enters WNBA draft

BY AL LESAR
South Bend Tribune

Didn't see that comin', did ya?

Hours after Notre Dame women's basketball junior guard Jewell Loyd said how the 63-53 national championship loss to Connecticut on April 7 would be "motivation for us for next year," the Niles West graduate took a pass on next year.

Around 9:30 p.m. on April 8, Loyd announced she would make herself eligible for Thursday's WNBA draft.

Loyd's only comment in the university-issued release was brief.

"I am incredibly grateful for my experience at Notre Dame and the support I have received from Coach (Muffet) McGraw, our staff, my teammates and the entire ND community," she said. "I have grown as a woman and as a basketball player and I am so thankful to have had the opportunity to be a part of such an inspiring community."

Loyd was headed to Los Angeles on April 9 for the Wooden Award banquet. She finished second to Connecticut's Breanna Stewart. A Notre Dame spokesman said Loyd was unable to respond to interview requests due to being in transit to the West Coast.

That means everyone outside the inner sanctum of the Irish program is left to speculate about why she would opt to leave a team that seemed poised for a serious run at the national title in 2016.

If there were cracks or fissures within the group of 13 Notre Dame athletes, they weren't visible to those allowed inside the ropes on occasion. Whether it's the company line or a true indication of feelings, freshman Brianna Turner's comment on April 7 — "I had to come out and play hard for my teammates" — was the mantra that came from all in the locker room.

Leaving a year of college eligibility on the table for an opportunity in the WNBA hardly comes with the promise of a payday early departures for the NBA will earn.

Odds are Loyd will end up with the Seattle Storm. Seattle owns the first and the third picks in the draft. Tulsa, already stocked at guard with Skylar Diggins and Odyssey Sims, has the second selection.

Even a top pick won't be considered rich. The total salary cap for the WNBA roster of 15 players is around $878,000. The best players in the league, veterans with about four years of experience, make just over $100,000. Rookies have a minimum salary of about $38,000, while the average player salary in the league is $72,000.

Knowing what is known now, it's interesting to look back on Loyd's recent games to see if the gravity of her impending decision impacted her performance. A 45 percent shooter for the season, Loyd was never better than 38 percent in her last five NCAA Tournament games. She was 3-of-15 against DePaul, 5-of-18 against Baylor and 4-of-18 against Connecticut.

Coincidence?

Granted, every defense is designed to shut her down.

Smooth and technically sound throughout her career, Loyd seemed to force the offensive issue recently. Bad shots. Ill-fated, out of control bull-rushes to the basket that rarely ended well.

That doesn't change who Loyd is. During her three years in the public eye at Notre Dame, she has always been a respectful, uber-competitive spitfire who, more often than not, found a way to deliver.

She finished second in the AP Player of the Year voting behind Stewart and averaged 20 points a game this season. She averaged 20 points a game this season. She scored 772 points this season, leaving her four behind the school record set for one year. She was a first-team AP All-American and two-time Atlantic Coast Conference player of the year.
NORRIDGE - At first glance, senior Maya Caballero doesn't seem to be Niles West's most dangerous home run threat. She's 5-foot-3, after all, and a pitcher who could recall hitting only two home runs a year ago.

However, Caballero proved during the Wolves' first five games of the season that her stature is deceiving. She hit three home runs during that stretch, including a two-run shot in the first inning of Niles West's 7-4 loss to Ridgewood on Friday.

After the game, even Caballero said she was surprised by her early-season power surge. "I expected myself to hit more than I did last year, but... I'm just shocked it's been that many," she said.

The explanation as to why Caballero has been able to drive the ball so effectively thus far is multifaceted.

For one, she trained with the Vernon Hills Stingers in the weeks and months before her senior season. The softball club held practices indoors during the winter, and they worked on hitting, fielding and other aspects of the game. Caballero said those sessions have helped her timing at the plate this spring.

She also has several attributes shared by many home run hitters.

"She's got fast hands," Niles West coach Nicole Reynolds said of her team's cleanup hitter. "She's got a good, solid swing... She's pretty strong and she's a pitcher, so her right arm is pretty solid."

Another reason for Caballero's early-season success has been her approach during her at-bats. She hasn't been swinging for the fences, she said.

Instead, her goal has been to just make contact. That's been especially true in full counts, like the one she found herself in during the first inning against Ridgewood.

Caballero was down to her last strike, then popped up a fly ball into foul territory. Ridgewood's first baseman ran in to catch it, but the howling wind blew the ball away from her and allowed Caballero to have another chance.

The very next pitch from the Rebels' pitcher was up in the zone and Caballero crushed it. Her line drive rocketed over Ridgewood's center fielder, then over the fence that's 200 feet away from home plate.

That home run was similar to her first, which she hit in Niles West's 11-1 win over Von Steuben on March 18. It was also a line drive that sailed over the fence in a hurry on a 3-2 pitch.

"I just want to make contact," Caballero said of her mind-set when the count is full. "And if I see that ball right down the middle, it just flies."

Van Dril is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Maine East goalie Annie Turbak makes several big saves in loss

**By Matt Harness**

SCHAUMBURG — Throughout the 14-6 loss to the Schaumburg girls water polo team, Maine East junior goalie Annie Turbak made several spectacular saves.

The two most impressive on Friday came within seconds of one another and happened with less than one minute remaining in the first half.

First, she stopped a shot by diving to her right, reaching out her right hand near the right corner of the net to knock the ball back into play. The Saxons recovered the rebound and took another shot from about one foot away, but Turbak punched it out again.

Turbak finished with 16 saves on Friday, a number that pleased Bosman, who said she always likes to see her goalies have more saves than goals allowed. Bosman said she wasn't thrilled that Schaumburg was able to take so many shots, though. Maine East, which dropped to 3-6 with the loss, entered the game surrendering 8.6 goals per game.

Turbak said she made up her mind to play water polo again about two weeks before the season started.

"I kind of waited until the last minute, but I'm glad I did," she said.

While volleyball is Turbak's primary sport, Bosman is high on her goalie's potential as a water polo player. Bosman regularly works with Turbak during practice. Her biggest goal this season is to improve Turbak's reaction time and instincts. That's done by "whipping" balls at Turbak, Bosman said. Turbak said Bosman often will substitute tennis balls and ice cubes for water polo balls.

"Those kill me a little bit," Turbak said about the rapid-fire shooting sessions. "But she's trying to build up my endurance. It's a slow process, but I can tell it's helping me."

Game notes

- Maine East seniors and first-year starters Manka Arifi and Zainab Naser each scored three goals Friday.
- Blue Demons senior starters Sarah Hua-Pham and Hannah Farley both missed Friday's game. They were out of town for a club volleyball tournament.
Niles North baseball team’s balanced, potent lineup on display in win

**BY MATTHEW PARAS**
Pioneer Press

CHICAGO — Niles North third baseman Phil Klafta’s third home run of the season was also a career first — a grand slam.

In the bottom of the first inning against Von Steuben, Klafta, a junior, smacked a ball that carried 15 feet over the fence for an estimated 365 feet to give the Vikings a five-run lead. “I didn’t know right away [it was gone]. I didn’t think of it at all,” Klafta said. “That’s why I sprinted around the bases. I didn’t realize I hit a home run until I got to home plate and I looked over [to my teammates, who were] saying, ‘It went over!’”

Niles North dominated Von Steuben on Saturday in a 15-0, five-inning route at Northeastern Illinois University. The Vikings scored all 15 runs in the first two innings of the nonconference game.

Klafta said the Vikings’ goal before this season was 20 wins, but Niles North improved to 11-2 on Saturday. “Over the last couple of weeks, we’ve started to hit the ball really well and it’s carried over,” said Niles North coach Ed Toledo, adding, “Right now, we’ve had everybody contribute. There isn’t just one guy.”

“Phil’s been an important part of our season, but our starters have been consistent in their level of play. That’s been the best part of our season right now.”

Von Steuben, which dropped to 0-6 with the loss, also committed costly errors during the course of the game, such as dropping routine fly balls in center field. Niles North took advantage of Von Steuben’s six errors and finished with 10 hits.

In the second inning, Niles North blew the game open further by adding 10 runs, including a home run from senior first baseman Tyler Egan. It was Egan’s second home run in two days, as he also hit one Friday against Payton.

Egan said the Vikings’ success “is fantastic” after going his first three years with mixed results. Egan started to notice Niles North’s potential when he and his teammates traveled to the Walt Disney World Resort in Florida for games over spring break. “Twenty wins is a great goal, but I think we can do better than that,” Egan said. “We went into Florida and we knew we played fantastic baseball. When you do that against teams from all over the country, we knew it was going to be a great year. “When everyone is contributing, it makes you want to contribute as well. It gives you a little more.”

Paras is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Wendel makes most of opportunity, thriving at third base

BY ERIC VAN DRIL
Pioneer Press

NORTHBROOK — Junior David Wendel is listed on the Notre Dame baseball team's roster as a second baseman and shortstop. He's also capable of playing third base.

Notre Dame coach Nelson Gord said that at the beginning of the season he figured Wendel would be a role player whose value would be in his versatility. That was in large part because senior second baseman Michael Ferri, senior shortstop Thomas Norton and junior third baseman Matt Segovia were entrenched at their respective positions.

All three were entering their third seasons as starters.

But Wendel's chance to play came early in the season when Segovia experienced some mild tendinitis in his throwing shoulder. "We have a lot of talent on this team, and I was just excited to get into the lineup," said Wendel, a Mount Prospect resident. "I tried to make the most out of the opportunity."

Wendel's first start of the season was against Evanston on March 26. He went 1-for-3 in Notre Dame's 7-0 victory. He stayed in the lineup against Warren on March 31 and had two hits. He didn't play against Westminster on April 2, but he's remained a starter ever since. Segovia, meanwhile, has been the designated hitter and played a little left field.

Wendel has spent much of the season hitting in Notre Dame's No. 7 hole, and he's thrived there. He began this week with the highest average among the team's regular players at .429.

"He just keeps hitting," said Gord, whose team began this week at 9-2. "The opportunity presented itself and he capitalized on it."

Wendel's approach at the plate has been a prominent part of his early-season success. Wendel has always hit the ball to right field a lot, he said. That's helped him adjust to varsity pitching, which is faster than what he saw on Notre Dame's sophomore team a year ago.

He saw some time at third base on Saturday.

Wendel has spent much of the season hitting in Notre Dame's No. 7 hole, and he's thrived there. He began this week with the highest average among the team's regular players at .429.

"He just keeps hitting," said Gord, whose team began this week at 9-2. "The opportunity presented itself and he capitalized on it."

"Seventy percent of the game is played on the outside part of the plate, and he's real patient," Gord said. "He takes what the pitchers give him. Also, his ability to bunt and do some of those things [has helped]. I think he has two or three bunt base hits. Any time you add that into the mix, it's just going to open up some more holes and bolster your batting average."

What makes Wendel's hot start even more impressive is that he was still playing hockey a month ago. He was one of Notre Dame's top defensemen during the team's run to the state semifinals.

Wendel's hockey season ended on March 16 and, even though the hockey season lasts for six months, he didn't take any days off to rest. He was back the following day, practicing with Notre Dame's baseball team and preparing for what would happen if, and when, he got his chance to start.

"I knew that I had to [hit] if I was going to get playing time," Wendel said. "So far, it's worked out."

Eric Van Dril is a freelancer reporter for Pioneer Press.

DePauw softball team gets lift from OPRF's Baldwin, Trinity's Golden

BY NICK BULLOCK
Pioneer Press

After a midseason lull, the DePauw softball team is back on track, thanks to Oak Park-River Forest's Emma Baldwin and Trinity's Taylor Golden.

Baldwin, a freshman pitcher from Oak Park, tossed a five-inning no-hitter to lead the Tigers to a 9-0 victory in the second game of a doubleheader against Denison on March 31 in Greencastle, Ind. Baldwin struck out four batters and walked one.

In the team's next game, a 6-4 victory over Hiram, Golden, a senior third baseman, went 1-for-3 in DePauw's win over Hiram.

Golden was hitting .347 with four home runs, 18 RBI and four stolen bases. Baldwin was leading the team with a 2.42 ERA and 76 strikeouts in 60 1/3 innings pitched.

Other area athletes on the DePauw team include New Trier's Beth Chelmowski, a sophomore outfielder, and Trinity's Gabby Smart, a sophomore utility player.

Megally is DePaul's top scorer

The DePaul men's soccer team recently held its 2015 awards banquet and a number of local athletes were honored.

Sophomore forward Simon Megally from Maine South won the Offensive Award for his team-leading 11 points. He finished second in goals scored with four and tied for second in assists with three.

The Freshman Award was split between two players, including Lake Zurich graduate Caleb Pothast, a freshman defender, who played in 17 matches for the Blue Demons.

Other area athletes on the team include: Glenbrook South's Kosta Brikovic, a freshman forward and midfielder; Niles West's Robert Ljubic, a freshman midfielder; Stevenson's Quentin Low, a sophomore goalkeeper; and New Trier's George Moushi, a freshman midfielder.

Thompson nominated for Athlete of the Year

The Collegiate Women Sports Awards recently selected Williams College's Sarah Thompson as the swimming and diving nominee for the Class of 2015 Division III Honda Athlete of the Year award. Thompson, from Evanston, earlier was named the NCAA Division III Championshps 2015 Swimmer of the Meet and appeared in Sports Illustrated's "Faces in the Crowd."

Trinity alumna Taylor Golden swatted a two-run sacrifice fly during DePauw's win over Hiram.

Have a suggestion for the College Roundup? Email Nick Bullock at bullockpioneerpress@gmail.com. Bullock is a freelance reporter for Pioneer Press.
Niles North’s Robbie Schwert slides into third base during Saturday’s game against Von Steuben in Chicago. Niles North won 15-0 in five innings.

KEVIN TANAKA / PIONEER PRESS

Niles North baseball players said their goal was to win 20 games this season, but now they’re hoping for more after starting 11-2.
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Going Green isn’t a trend.
GOING GREEN IS A CHOICE.

16 YEARS
Serving the Chicago land area since 1999, Lakeshore Recycling Systems (LRS) provides recycling and waste management programs, affordable waste management services and comprehensive waste reduction to both local and businesses.

5,000 TONS
LRS recycles over 5,000 tons of solid waste a day through its five facilities, Material Recovery Facilities (MRF). Our teams are among the best in the industry. We are the most efficient business model to achieve sustainability. Turning sustainable materials into valuable products is part of the way we make a difference.

40% DIVERTED
LRS utilizes the most advanced equipment and technology in all of our locations. In partnership with our customers, we are able to divert over 40% of residential solid waste we take in to be redirected for reuse.

JOIN US IN THE MOVEMENT TO CREATE A SUSTAINABLE WORLD TOGETHER.

Earth Day is APRIL 22. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter @LRSrecycles, LinkedIn and Google+ to discover innovative industry news, opportunities to get involved and exciting ways to create a greener future.

LRSrecycles.com | 773.685.8811
GINA RODRIGUEZ

The Chicagoan’s rise from girl next door to Golden Globe-winning role model and star of The CW’s ‘Jane the Virgin’

PARTIES
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES’ BIG MAC UNDER GLASS CENTER ON HALSTED’S HUMAN FIRST GALA

PLUS
CHLOE BENNET DEREK LAM & MORE

GIANVITO ROSSI SHOWCASE
- Stephanie Izard

Executive Chef and Owner, Girl & the Goat and Little Goat

Spend "A Mariano's Minute" in Top Chef and James Beard award winner Stephanie Izard's home kitchen at marianos.com.
SOULCYCLE
The New York-based cycling studio puts a new "spin" on fitness with its first Chicago outpost, opening April 14. The 51-bike studio lets guests burn calories with high-intensity cardio — plus upper-body and core exercises — in a candlelit, high-energy environment. On April 21, Lady Gaga will host an open-to-the-public class benefiting her Born This Way Foundation (starting at $1,000 per bike; Soulsyclebornthisway.eventbrite.com). Classes, $30, 1223 N. Wells; Soulsycle.com

TRENDING NOW

TIFFANY & CO. BLUE BOOK
In her first collection for this luxe annual series, Tiffany Design Director Francesca Amfitheatrof harnessed inspiration from the ocean, dubbing her assortment of jewelry The Art of the Sea. Sparkling with diamonds, pearls, aquamarines and more, the line is a no-expense-spared artistic endeavor. Our favorite piece? This 21.04-karat aquamarine bracelet, designed to imitate a tropical reef. Price upon request, 730 N. Michigan; Tiffany.com

KEMPNER SPRING COLLECTION
The modern, minimalist line by Meggie Kempner — inspired by her famously fashionable grandmother, New York socialite Nan Kempner — recently landed at Nordstrom and features simple silhouettes accented with edgy hardware. Pieces start at $295, 55 E. Grand; Shop.nordstrom.com

BEHIND THE STORY
April 14 marks the annual Women on the Move Luncheon, benefiting the National MS Society and honoring Splash's own Susanna Negovan, inspired by last year's Woman on the Move, Justine Fedak — who is thriving despite an MS diagnosis — Splash scoured the city to find four more women living and succeeding with MS. The resulting feature (see Page 14) is a testament to the great strides that have been made in treatments for this disease, but also a reminder that a cure, while on the horizon, remains elusive and necessary.
Westerners may be described as: a) ___ b) ___ c) ___ d) ___.

**The Role of Grief in Artistic Expression**

- Grief is often expressed through art, which can serve as a therapeutic tool for artists to cope with loss.
- Through various artistic mediums, artists can give voice to their grief, channeling it into meaningful creations that resonate with audiences.
- The power of art lies in its ability to connect with the deepest emotions, making it a powerful medium for healing and catharsis.

**Artificial Intelligence and the Future of Creativity**

- The integration of AI in the arts promises to redefine the creative landscape, enabling artists to extend their reach and connect with new audiences.
- AI can assist in generating initial ideas, allowing artists to focus on refinement and emotional depth in their work.
- However, the true power of AI lies in its potential to expand access to art, making it more inclusive and accessible to everyone.

**Conclusion**

- In an era where technology is rapidly changing the way we live and think, AI offers a unique opportunity to redefine our relationship with art and creativity.
- By embracing AI, artists can continue to push the boundaries of what is possible, while also ensuring that the essence of human creativity and emotional expression remains at the core of their work.
World Sport Chicago's programs for underserved youth. Instructors and DJs inspire you to hit your personal best; post-workout, enjoy a massage and refreshments.

Time: 7 a.m. doors open, 8 a.m. first workout; new sessions begin every hour through 4 p.m.
Place: House of Blues, 329 N. Dearborn
Cost: $30 registration, $300 fundraising minimum.
To register, visit Worldsportchicago.org/spin.

NEXT WEEK
APRIL 20
● OUNCE OF PREVENTION ANNUAL LUNCHEON
A great champion of children born into poverty, the Ounce of Prevention Fund serves more than 4,000 children and families. Bezos Family Foundation President Jackie Bezos is the keynote speaker at this lunch in support of the fund's programs.
Time: 11:30 a.m.
Place: Hilton Chicago, 720 S. Michigan
Cost: $150. For tickets, visit Theounce.org/involved/events/annual-luncheon.

APRIL 25
● NEW & NOW FASHION SHOW
Carson's Orland Square hosts a style and beauty affair, featuring a spring runway show presented by style expert Jordan Dechambre, complimentary makeovers and more.
Time: 9 a.m., 10 a.m. fashion show
Place: 4 Orland Square, Orland Park
Cost: $10 (includes a $10 gift card to Carson's). To reserve your seat, visit Carsonsons.com/product/720161.html.

APRIL 25
● AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY DISCOVERY BALL
Kathy Brock of WLS-Channel 7 emcees this bash to support cancer research, patient services, early detection, treatment and education. An auction includes vacation packages such as a trip to St. Lucia, a suite for 20 people at Soldier Field for the Taylor Swift concert July 19 and more.
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Place: Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel, 221 N. Columbus
Cost: Available table sponsorships start at $25,000. Visit Discoveryball.org.

APRIL 25
● COMER CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL GIRLS' FASHION SHOW
Emceed by Melissa McGurren of 101.9 FM's "The Eric and Kathy Morning Show," this delightful event benefits pediatric patient care programs. Girls ages 5-16 model outfits from Frankie's on the Park while guests enjoy tea, mimosas and a raffle.
Time: 1:30 p.m.
Place: Four Seasons Hotel Chicago, 120 E. Delaware
Cost: Starting at $200 or $50 for models and children. For tickets, visit Uchicagokids.org/programs/fashion-show.

WHERE PAST AND PRESENT BLEND: '9069' RETRO BRIGHT ORANGE AND MARBLED GREEN FOR AN UPDATED CAT-EYE WITH MODERN ALTERNATIVES. A FRAME THAT REMINDS ONE OF EARLIER MEMORIES. OR A FRAME TO MAKE NEW MEMORIES IN. AVAILABLE AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SPEX, THIS...AND MORE.

EXPERIENCE OUR PREMIER EYEWEAR AND EYECARE IN 23 CHICAGO NEIGHBORHOODS.

Discover your Spex appeal

GLASSES • CONTACTS • EYE EXAMS • SUNGLASSES

FOR LOCATIONS, BRANDS, AND EVENTS VISIT spexoptical.com

COMING SOON: ELMHURST 138 N. YORK ROAD
The scene: It was an evening that would make Barnum & Bailey jealous when the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana hosted its 7th annual gala, themed "Night Under The Big Top," March 21. The Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers (301 E. North Water) opened its doors for the black tie optional bash, where red-and-white striped decor, stilts walkers, magicians and acrobats set the mood.

The invite list: Co-hosts Jeff Cantalupo and Jodi Keller-Wheeler welcomed more than 800 guests, who enjoyed a cocktail hour, photo booth, music by High Society Orchestra and a luxury raffle, which featured a Rolex watch courtesy of James & Sons Fine Jewelers. Laker comedian and Chicago native Pat McGann took center stage to crack up the crowd with a quick set.

The bottom line: The gala raised $540,000 to support families of hospitalized children staying at the five Chicago and Ronald McDonald Houses and three Ronald McDonald Family Rooms.


"Such an inspiring evening. [We celebrated] our mission and had the chance to hear from a family who directly benefited from the organization. Community support was overwhelming!"

— Jeff Cantalupo, a member of the RMHC-CN
Board of Directors
A trend that’s always a gem, rich green hues are almost universally flattering. Avoid loud limes and meek mints, and opt instead for deeper, more saturated shades. Keep the look flirty with midriff-baring dresses from Kate Spade, or casual with stunning trenches, blazers and bags from Swiss brand Bally. Forget spring cleaning — this year, try spring greening.
THE SERVICE CLUB OF CHICAGO’S GIANVITO ROSSI SHOWCASE


The invite list: Event chairs Eileen Howard Weinberg and Lisa Adelstein — plus 55 guests — enjoyed wine and macaroons as they tried on stylish stilettos and chic sandals, which were then signed by the designer. Fashion lovers were also able to snag signed sketches during the event and, later, the organization raffled off a pair of Rossi’s shoes.

The bottom line: Proceeds from the raffle will benefit the Service Club’s roster of local charities. — Susie Masipop

“I may need to hire Tina Weller as my agent. She was so smooth and savvy — within seconds of her shoe signing, she had Gianvito committed to donating a special pair to the Service Club’s annual gala.” — Azeeza Khan, designer of Azeeza US

The scene: Equality for the LGBTQ community was the main message at the Center on Halsted’s Human First Gala, dubbed Kinfolk, at the Great Hall at Union Station (500 W Jackson) March 28. The bash featured a performance by Maggie Speaks and a raffle drawing courtesy of MINI of Chicago and MINI USA.

The invite list: Co-chairs Fay Clayton, Ronald B. Grals, Audrey R. Peeples and Richard R. Turner hosted 600 guests, including members of Congress, civic officials and government leaders like Mayor Rahm Emanuel. The organization presented its Human First awards to Charles R. Middleton, the Ronna S. Stamm and Paul Lehman family and Prudence Beidler for their support of the LGBTQ communities, and the Community Spirit Award to the TransLife Center for its work in providing services to the transgender community.

The bottom line: The annual gala raised more than $500,000 to support the diverse programs and services of the Center on Halsted, which works to advance community and secure health and well-being for the LGBTQ people of Chicagoland. — Chiara Mihouis

Splash was the media sponsor of this event. The Sun-Times Foundation and the Chicago Community Trust will match every dollar donated to the Center on Halsted up to a total of $15,000. Up to $1,000 can be matched per individual donation.
Sally Lou Loveman warms up the crowd before a taping of "The Oprah Winfrey Show." loveman works on a lovespeaks video with Rose Duong, owner of Kingsbury Street Cafe.

Speaking up

Onrah's warm-up woman Sally Lou Loveman inspires women with a new platform

A ll great reinventions have one important requirement: a network of women who support each other. In fact, it seems like most women I know—including myself—are constantly in the process of some sort of reinvention. Each decade brings a new twist to our story. We hardly have time to settle in to what we’re doing when — BAM! — another decade arrives and suddenly we find ourselves shifting.

My own reinvention came knocking when "The Oprah Winfrey Show" ended. I was the audience producer and pre-show warm-up girl for the show, and I passionately loved my job. Every day I spent in the studio connecting with the audience was an honor — and I’m certain it was my destiny.

When the show ended, I didn’t want to lose that connection — so I started my company, lovespeaks. The idea came to me during a dental surgery I had been putting off but finally scheduled when the show ended — because who had time for that during the most exciting season of television! For the first time in my life, my mind was at rest and, 100 stitches later, I had envisioned my business. A few months later I was trained in Transcendental Meditation, which absolutely took the fear out of my reinvention. A still mind can make everything clear.

Lovespeaks allows me to engage audiences with a meaningful message of connection to self and surroundings, for the purpose of personal and professional development. My mission is to use my story to help women write theirs. Whether I’m emceeing an event, speaking to a group or counseling young professionals, I feel the support exchanged in the room, and that is what fuels me.

I’ll never forget a moment a few months after starting my business. I had emceed an event and I saw a line of female audience members waiting to speak to me. It took me by surprise at first, and I remember thinking, ‘Are they waiting for me?’ When I realized they were, I felt validated and I knew I would be OK on my own. I began to trust my talent and was prepared to use it in a new way.

I recently launched a video series featuring women business owners who are doing what they love in hopes of inspiring other women to do the same. Because I felt so much support from my former female colleagues, it felt natural to feature them in my series. We had a ball reminiscing and talking about our futures, and it was a reminder to me that a team is always there for you, no matter where you work or where you live — and a team of women can do anything. So if reinvention is on your horizon, stay connected to your community of women, because when women support each other, incredible things can happen.

For more information on Lovespeaks and lovespeaks — to connect with women who are using their talents to do what they love — visit lovespeaks.tv

Groundbreaking Education

GEMS World Academy – Chicago’s state-of-the-art Upper School will shape the future of education.

GEMS World Academy – Chicago’s Lower School broke new ground in early education with a unique international, inquiry-based curriculum and unmatched technological innovation. Now, GEMS World Academy is about to break ground again — on a visionary Upper School purpose-built to enhance our college-preparatory program.

The Upper School students will learn in open, airy classrooms equipped with the latest technology. A 500-seat auditorium will host assemblies and performances; specialized spaces include a digital theater, full gym and pool facilities, and an extensive library. Our vertical campus provides daily access to Chicago’s rich cultural resources.

Visit and Tour

To learn more about the GEMS World Academy Chicago Upper School, tour the Lower School campus and meet faculty and staff, visit us at gemschicago.org/splash

GEMS World Academy
Lower School Location:
350 East South Water Street.
Chicago, IL 60601 | 312.809.8910
Blast to the past

The Annoyance Theatre eyes the 80s in the new musical comedy "The Power of Prom" by Thomas Connors

Looking back is often either a matter of nostalgia (ah, the good old days!) or incredulity (what were people thinking?), for every hipster who embraces the mainstream and midcentury modern aesthetic of "Mad Men," there's someone who shudders at the stifling gender roles and sanctioned discrimination of the 1960s. But thinking of decades past can also be just plain fun — something that The Annoyance Theatre & Bar provokes with the new musical comedy "The Power of Prom."

Created by veteran laugh matters Pat Reid, Ed Furman and T.J. Shanoff, the show embraces the pop culture of the 80s, referencing the era's music, films, television programs and everyday goings-on. "After touring for 'The Second City,' I was looking for a larger scale project to work on so I didn't go stir crazy," says Reid, who initiated the idea. Chatting with friends, he hit on the idea of addressing a time when "yuppy" entered the lexicon and Madonna made the transgressive mainstream. "After some research, we saw that so many 80s movies centered around high school and dancing. That's when I went to Ed and Ed and we very quickly figured out a fun way to turn [that era] into a comedy musical."

Furman and Shanoff have been writing partners for years, but this project offered a break in tone from some of the shows they've done at Second City e.g., in recent years, such as "Rod Blagojevich, Superstar" and "Rush Limbaugh! The Musical."

"This show is less political and more universal — though we do have a lot of fun with the legacy of Ronald Reagan," Shanoff says.

Interestingly, each of the collaborators came at the project from a different direction. "The music wasn't Eddie's bag and Pat was a bit too young to experience the '80s in its full glory in real time," notes Shanoff. "For me, every year of the '80s represented the grade I was in — 5th grade was 1985 (and so on) — so '80s music and TV were integral to my youth."

Despite their different experiences, the trio believes they've crafted a piece that will hit home for all theatregoers. "This has been a year in the making," says Furman, an alum of Annoyance. "The Annoyance is known for wonderfully raw and raunchy shows. The goal here was to make this a more polished show — while still keeping it a bit raunchy."

KOMEN CHICAGO AWARDS OVER $1 MILLION TO LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS TO FIGHT BREAST CANCER

Since its founding, Komen Chicago has awarded over $16 million to breast cancer programs of local organizations to fund education, research, navigation, screening, diagnostics, treatment and treatment support in an effort to end breast cancer in Chicago and around the world.

For more information, go to www.KomenChicago.org

Help Turn Dollars Raised Into Lives Saved.

KOMEN CHICAGO RACE FOR THE CURE

May 10, 2015 • GRANT PARK

MOTHER'S DAY

REGISTER TODAY AT www.KomenChicago.org

KOMEN CHICAGO AREA

2015-2016 GRANTEES

Access Community Health Network
Alexian Brothers Medical Center
Erie Family Health Center
Esperanza Health Centers
Hektoen Institute on behalf of John H. Stroger Jr. Hospital
Korean American Community Services
Metropolitan Chicago Breast Cancer Task Force
MetroSouth Medical Center
Mount Sinai Hospital
Presence Saint Francis Hospital
Presence Saints Mary and Elizabeth Medical Center
Swedish Covenant Hospital
Xilin Association
YWCA of Lake County
CHICAGO,
WE MISSED YOU TOO!

THE BOOK OF
MORMON
FROM THE CREATORS OF
SOUTH PARK

NOW THROUGH MAY 17
WINNER 9 TONY AWARDS INCLUDING BEST MUSICAL
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

BANK OF AMERICA THEATRE • 800.775.2000 • BROADWAY IN CHICAGO.com
LIKE A ‘VIRGIN’

Chicagoan and this year’s breakout TV star GINA RODRIGUEZ talks newfound fame, navigating Hollywood and never losing her roots.

BY ZAK STENER

I DON’T LIE ABOUT WHO I AM, I DON’T HIDE WHO I AM...
JUST BE YOURSELF, BECAUSE EVENTUALLY IT’S GONNA COME INTO TREND.

MORE ONLINE
To read more from Rodriguez, visit Chicagosplash.com
In Hollywood, there's someone for virtually any character trait. You need funny and lovable? Call Emma Stone. Pixie dream girl? Ring up Zooey Deschanel. Sassy? Sofia Vergara. One trait that's extremely rare in those star-studded hills, though: authenticity. Enter Gina Rodriguez, star of The CW's campy comedy "Jane the Virgin" and this year's breakout star (she even nabbed the Golden Globe for Best Actress in a Comedy Series, beating out such veterans as Julia Louis-Dreyfus and Edie Falco).

Splash first spoke with Rodriguez, 30, last August, just before the premiere of "Jane." At the time, she was an unknown actress from Chicago's Northwest Side — she attended St. Ignatius College Prep before heading to New York University to pursue acting — and she couldn't believe she was on billboards.

Since then, a lot has changed: The show was an instant hit, earning a second season renewal, a People's Choice Award and leading Rodriguez to a Golden Globe. Now, she's on the road to becoming a bona fide movie star. She's signed on to star opposite Mark Wahlberg in "Deepwater Horizon," which begins filming later this month. The movie centers on the 2010 oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico, and Rodriguez stars as Andrea Fleytas, a Latina who saved lives during the spill by sending out the distress signal. "I feel very honored to play her. She is a part of American history, she's a fierce Latina, and that's all I'm about," the actress says.

She's also writing a book of stories from her life, paired with advice from her father, Genero Rodriguez, a boxing referee who, according to the actress, worked hard to give his three daughters every opportunity in life. "It's gonna be juicy," she laughs.

Even with a hit show, a movie deal and an upcoming book, Rodriguez remains remarkably casual. "Truthfully, not much has changed," she says. "I didn't move, I didn't buy anything big. I didn't go crazy," she says. "I paid off my student loans! Glory! My parents were so excited."

That said, her newfound fame took some getting used to — especially after winning the Globes. "At first, I definitely felt the pressure. Oh my God, it's a lot to live up to. You get critiqued much harder," she says. "I went home that night with my parents, and my dad said to me — he's so incredible — he said, 'Now you just have to do the work.' It's not about thinking I have to look prettier when people see me, or that I have to be on my ps and qs. No. You need to go back to work tomorrow and prove that you were deserving of this award."

"...The award is fantastic and wonderful and looks great on the mantle, but it's the work that got you there."

For those unfamiliar with her work, Rodriguez stars as the titular character on The CW's quirky, telenovela-style comedy "Jane the Virgin." The premise is charmingly far-fetched: Jane Villanueva, a type-A virgin from a religious Latina family, is accidentally artificially inseminated during a routine exam with the last sample from her boss and former crush. Crazy plot twists ensue — murders! twins! betrayal! — and emotions run high.

The actress is quick to tease fans with details about the show's finale, airing May 11. "There are some severe woman-empowerment decisions, and Jane is going to make choices that are so strong that women everywhere are gonna be like, 'Yep, mimimim! That's what I'm talking about,'" she says. "It was actually pertinent to my life, about really sticking to my guns and really being who I wanted to be in all this craziness. That's Jane. In the face of all the craziness, she's gonna really show women how amazing it is to be strong."

Rodriguez has put that strength to good use during the last year, resisting the industry pressure to change. "My father used to always say, 'If you don't lie, you never have to remember anything.' I love that, because I don't lie about who I am, I don't hide who I am," she says.

Despite her beauty, you won't see Rodriguez strutting down red carpets in revealing getups — though that's not to say she hasn't been pressured to change her look. "When you talk about Hollywood, it's this big, elusive, collective decision and societal norm," Rodriguez says, gearing up for an impassioned explanation. "It's this collective decision that we should all look like this. This collective decision that this is what 'beautiful' is, this collective decision that this is what's cool. It's not science, it's not fact, it's not the truth. I've been approached many times throughout my career where they say, 'Oh she's not physically right.' Which is to say, I'm either not skinny enough or curvy enough or busty enough. But that just means I'm not physically right for you. It doesn't mean, 'I'm not physically right for everyone in this whole world.' No. I'm not right for you. And I'm OK with that."

She goes on: "We're all our own person and we're all our own beauty and we're all our own strength. You don't need to be who somebody else wants you to be. Be who you are. I guarantee you feel a lot better about yourself at the end of the day when somebody loves you for that and not for what you're trying to be. . . . I got a big butt. And now? They're injecting cement into their booties! That's the point: Why try to live up to some standard of what is beautiful? Just be yourself, because eventually it's gonna come into trend."

That off-hand speech is Rodriguez in a nutshell: real. When fans come up to her, she says they compliment her off-camera persona just as often as they say they love the show. She's forged a connection that goes beyond the screen — people like the actress, not just the character. Rodriguez has become the role model we've always needed — and now she's totally on trend.
Multiple sclerosis is a mysterious disease—difficult to diagnose, unpredictable in treatment and often invisible until its later stages, when symptoms arise from its attack on the central nervous system. Since the disease strikes women twice as often as men, The Greater Illinois Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society hosts an annual “Women on the Move” luncheon to raise funds toward a cure. Splash worked with the NMSS to identify these four high-powered, active women and share their stories of diagnosis and the daily victories that keep them charging ahead.

The Women on the Move luncheon is April 14 at the Ritz-Carlton Chicago (160 E. Pearson). Tickets ($150) are available by calling (312) 423-1172 or emailing elle.ullman@nms.org.
FOUR LOCAL POWER WOMEN PROVE THAT A MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS DIAGNOSIS CAN'T STOP THEM

WENDY KRIMINS, 52
General Manager at Neiman Marcus Michigan Avenue

My diagnosis: I found out about 16 years ago, I started having numb feet and I thought it was because I run around in high heels all the time. It wasn't going away so I saw about 30 different doctors. One morning I woke up and had a really bad headache and by the end of the day I was blind in one eye.

Time to tell: Six years ago, when I moved to Chicago, I was here for maybe six months and I sort of pretended like I didn't have it because I was fine. One day I was walking to work — I was halfway there and all of a sudden I couldn't move either leg. I had to be taken to the hospital, and when I came back with a cane I told all of my employees and I told my boss. When I told them, [they came to me] with open arms.

Step by step: Four years ago, I sold every high-heeled shoe I had [on eBay]. I thought: This is it. I bought fancy CANES online. There was a lesion on a vertebra on my neck. I had surgery and within maybe three months [my doctor] started me on a new treatment. Ever since being on this treatment, I wouldn't think there was anything wrong with me if I didn't have to get an infusion [of Tysabri] every other month. It's been like a miracle.

What to expect: The diagnosis: There shouldn't be any stigma. I see things on TV — they seem to always show the worst-case scenario of MS. There are so many types of MS and it's important for people to know that if they get that diagnosis, their life is not over.

Living with MS: I was concerned how my diagnosis would affect my family and my neurologist. He was the one who said, "If you don't use it, you lose it." And do I look sick? I decided to go out in the open when I joined forces with [Governor] Bruce Rauner. I did not want that to be an impediment. When I ran I had my neurologist write a letter about what pertained to me, because I've gotten married and have a beautiful daughter.

When I met my husband: We were driving home from dinner and I said, "Stop the car, I need to tell you something." It's been 11 years [since then]. He says everything's unknown so we've just going to keep living our lives together.

Every morning: It's really hard to get out of bed. It might take me 10 minutes longer. I might be a little bit late for work. I look at myself in the mirror and I say, "Today's going to be a good day or a bad day, it's up to you." And I always pick a good day.

The good fight: Right after I was diagnosed, my father started a golf outing with a family friend called Forward for a Cure, and we have donated almost $1 million. We earmark it for stem cell research. With all this progression in medicine, I know they're right there with a cure.

LISA BEACHY, 40
Communications Manager at Nike

My diagnosis: I was diagnosed with MS on April Fool's Day 2011. The irony? I had some crazy stunts in my abdomen; I thought I must be a herniated disc and I was really busy working for work. I was 35, but they think I probably had it since my early 20s because I had issues with vertigo and I had numbness.

At first: I was really frustrated. The diagnosis: I was a student athlete in college. I was a serious competitive gymnast and I ran track. [Now] I can't run. I do a lot of yoga, a lot of pushups, I modify my workouts. Since I work in sports and I've always worked in sports, it's part of who I am.

At work: For me, it's scheduling — once a month I need to be out of the office for three hours [for treatment]. I told my boss I'll be on my laptop. I'll be working, but it's something I need to work into my schedule.

Talking about MS: It's important to let people know the facts] because it's more awareness about the disease. I think that now is the time to rise up, be proud of who you are.

EVELYN SANGUINETTI, 44
Lt. Gov. of Illinois

My diagnosis: I was a concert pianist before I decided to go to law school. No one with MS could tickle the keys — I was completely asymptomatic. In 2007, I had a fall and a CAT scan revealed lesions on my brain. That's when we started to suspect an MS diagnosis.

At first: I had the blues. It wasn't an easy diagnosis to take. My husband was the one who convinced me to run for city council and to take a teaching position on top of being a trial attorney. I had the support of my family and my neurologist. He was the one who said, "If you don't use it, you lose it."

On the move: It changes every single day. Today is going to be an office day for me, but tomorrow I'm off to Washington. I sleep eight hours [every night] but I feel like I work every hour that I'm awake.

DANIELLE MUZZUPAPPA, 30
Accountant for several family businesses

My diagnosis: I had my first episode at 16. I went completely numb on the right side of my body. That feeling came back about a month later. About a month after that, I lost complete feeling on the left side of my face. It looked like my face was drooping. That took a little longer to come back. Oddly enough, I've had no more physical symptoms, like paralysis, numbness, vision disturbances — nothing. But when I get my MRIs, they don't come out good. My last MRI showed six new lesions on my brain.

At first: I was 17 years old when I was diagnosed. I expected to never get married or have kids — and obviously none of that pertained to me, because I've gotten married and have a beautiful daughter.

When I met my husband: We were driving home from dinner and I said, "Stop the car, I need to tell you something." It's been 11 years [since then]. He says everything's unknown so we've just going to keep living our lives together.

Every morning: It's really hard to get out of bed. It might take me 10 minutes longer. I might be a little bit late for work. I look at myself in the mirror and I say, "Today's going to be a good day or a bad day, it's up to you." And I always pick a good day.

The good fight: Right after I was diagnosed, my father started a golf outing with a family friend called Forward for a Cure, and we have donated almost $1 million. We earmark it for stem cell research. With all this progression in medicine, I know they're right there with a cure.

EVELYN SANGUINETTI, 44
Lt. Gov. of Illinois

My diagnosis: I was a concert pianist before I decided to go to law school. No one with MS could tickle the keys — I was completely asymptomatic. In 2007, I had a fall and a CAT scan revealed lesions on my brain. That's when we started to suspect an MS diagnosis.

At first: I had the blues. It wasn't an easy diagnosis to take. My husband was the one who convinced me to run for city council and to take a teaching position on top of being a trial attorney. I had the support of my family and my neurologist. He was the one who said, "If you don't use it, you lose it."

On the move: It changes every single day. Today is going to be an office day for me, but tomorrow I'm off to Washington. I sleep eight hours [every night] but I feel like I work every hour that I'm awake.

Family time: I'm the mother of three children and we navigate carefully. Victoria is 14 and we're soon going to celebrate her quinceañera. I have two boys, ages 8 and 12: Nicholas and Michael.

MS symptoms: For me, my fingers — it's common I have a tingling sensation. I feel some fatigue if I walk too much, but I'm sure that happens to everyone. It's been mind over matter. I do not let the disease define me.

Time to tell: I was not initially open about my MS — any time you tell people, they respond by saying, "Gee, you don't look sick." And do I look sick? I decided to go out in the open when I joined forces with [Governor] Bruce Rauner. I did not want that to be an impediment. When I ran I had my neurologist write a letter about what my future holds, and the rest is history. I want people to know there's light at the end of the tunnel once you accept the condition.
For Chloe Bennet, the transition from Chicago girl to Hollywood it-girl is almost complete. She’s been through the mandatory Jimmy Kimmel hazing — last year the host exposed her past as a teenage popstar in China by directing viewers to a music video of 16-year-old Bennet (she still blushes about that); she’s amassed over 250,000 Twitter followers; she’s got a Hollywood heartthrob beau, “The Walking Dead’s” Austin Nichols (“We’re a serious comic-nerd dream,” she jokes); and her show, “Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.”, now in its second season, has become a hit.

Maybe most importantly, though, she’s earned the respect of her six brothers. “They finally think I’m kind of cool now — a little bit,” she laughs. “They obviously love [co-stars] Elizabeth Henstridge, Adrianne Palicki and Ming-Na Wen more than me, but it’s still cool.”

In the past year, Bennet, 22, has come into her own. Likewise, her character, Skye, has gone through dramatic shifts in the series: She started as an anarchist computer hacker living in a van, then became a government agent and now wields earthquake-causing superpowers given to her by alien technology. “It feels like it’s a completely different character sometimes,” admits Bennet. “There’s not a dull moment at all.”

Last year, the actress laughed about her lack of coordination, joking, “I’m pretty sure I played tee-ball and I’d miss the tee.” Now, even that’s changed: To prep for her character’s new skills, Bennet trained in jiu-jitsu, Krav Maga, kickboxing and mixed martial arts.

“My trainer and I were in my apartment gym beating each other up. I think my neighbors got worried about me, but it was worth it,” she says. “There’s a lot of stuff coming up at the end of the season where Skye’s going to be kind of a badass. I just read the [Season 2] finale and it’s the best episode of our entire series, I think. If you think [Skye has] changed thus far, it’s going to get even crazier.”

While her day job as a Marvel superhero-in-the-making keeps her pretty busy — “This season has really taken it out of me,” she confesses — Bennet plans on taking full advantage of the upcoming summer hiatus. She’ll head to Atlanta to support her boyfriend on “The Walking Dead” set and take a much-needed visit back to Chicago to see her family on the West Side. And she has a very important message for her local fans: “I want to encourage anyone reading this to come up and say hi, because I’m very excited when I meet fans,” she says. “I’m always surprised, because I honestly just forget. I’ll be like, ‘Why is that person looking at me?’ People have to remind me. They probably watch the show…” Or I have something in my teeth. Usually the latter.”

Watch “Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.” Tuesdays at 8 p.m. on ABC.
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FURNITURE FINDER
Refresh your décor this season with help from Relic Furniture Gallery, which specializes in chic midcentury modern styles. Premium pre-owned pieces by famed designers like Mies van der Rohe, Kittinger and Baker are available in the massive, 225,000-square-foot Chicago showroom and online. 5000 W. Roosevelt; Relicfurnituregallery.com

MANE STAGE
LA-based celebrity stylist Jacob Leatherman touches down in Chicago to open a Lakeview beauty hub, BLOWN by bocaj, a full-service salon that provides keratin treatments, glosses and styling for her, plus straight shaves, cleanups and haircuts for him. Services start at $5 for cleanups. 3353 N. Clark; B/ownchicago.com

COOL COLLECTION
Spring is just making its first appearance in Chicago, but Saks is already thinking ahead. Get a jump on autumn and winter fashion trends at a trunk show by legendary fashion house Oscar de la Renta April 14-16. Creative director Peter Copping makes an appearance April 14 from 2-4 p.m. 700 N. Michigan; Oscarde/arenta.com

A BIRTHDAY GIFT
To celebrate its one-year anniversary, Chicago-based Winifred Grace is offering a 15 percent discount through April 23 — with the promo code “happyoneyear” — on all its signature charms, necklaces, bracelets and more. 5642 N. Clark; Winifredgrace.com

CONFIDENT & COMFORTABLE
This month, Lou & Grey is merging style and comfort in Lakeview with the opening of its first Chicago outpost. In addition to both work and weekend wear, the store will showcase local artisanal products like fragrances from Hidden Folk, home goods from Steel Petal Press and jewelry from Mineralogy. 3442 N. Southport; Louandgrey.com

A PLUS-SIZE FASHION BRIDGE
Torrid is helping women embrace their curves by opening a new flagship in the Loop. The plus-size fashion brand’s spring collection features styles like the lace print skater dress ($58.50) or the studded sleeveless muscle tee ($34.50), all in sizes 12-28. 7 N. State; Torrid.com

On model: crochet shrug, $38.50; Foxy cami, $18.50; side-slit Challis pant, $54.50; fringe heels, $49.50

For package details, visit ElkhartLake.com or call 1-877-355-4278

Crystal Clear Elkhart Lake

Pier Pleasure
For package details, visit ElkhartLake.com or call 1-877-355-4278

WISCONSIN’S ELKHART LAKE
A legendary getaway
2 1/2 hours north of Chicago
Kerry Robinson & Colin Cheney

BY CHIARA MILIOULIS

When New Jersey natives Kerry Robinson and Colin Cheney graduated from college in 2008, they were unsure of their next steps. "Everyone moved to New York for work — neither of us wanted to do that just yet," Robinson says. So that fall, the couple embarked on a four-month cross-country road trip — but what they discovered was something much more permanent. "We stopped in Chicago and loved it, so when we got back home and it was time to figure out our lives, we decided to move here," she says.

Four years later, in July 2013, Cheney, new member representative at Nadex, took Robinson, director of PR for the Park Hyatt Chicago, on a walk along Diversey Harbor — Robinson's favorite view of the city — with their dog, Max. As they walked, the couple reminisced on their past trips. That's when he pulled out a diamond ring and asked, "Are you ready for our next adventure?" Robinson vividly remembers her reaction, saying, "I started screaming, I think people walking by thought we were breaking up because I was hysterically crying!"

The pair tied the knot last fall at the Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum (2430 N. Cannon) with 90 of their closest friends and family looking on. Navy and gold hues were woven throughout the ceremony and reception and, for a personal touch, the couple marked table assignments with vintage postcards from their favorite places, including the Jersey Shore, San Antonio and Charleston, South Carolina. "The atmosphere felt really us — it was really laid back," says the bride. "We're not super flashy, so we wanted the reception to be romantic, intimate and homey." But the sweetest highlight of the evening was the dessert table, overflowing with Nuteila and banana turnovers, caramel mousse bombs, mini strawberry tarts and jars of jellybeans.

After the nuptials, the duo jetted off on yet another adventure: a tropical honeymoon in Maui, Hawaii.
Are you allergic to your home?

It's allergy season, which means it's time to call Stanley Steemer. Stanley Steemer is the first carpet cleaning service to be Certified asthma and allergy friendly™ by the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America (AAFA). To earn this certification, Stanley Steemer's carpet cleaning process and equipment underwent scientific testing with an independent, accredited testing facility. Getting Certified asthma & allergy friendly™ by the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America (AAFA) was not a simple task and took over 2 years of thorough testing by an independent testing group.

Testing revealed what we knew all along, our carpet cleaning process removes allergens from carpet. We just didn't know how much. It was discovered that Stanley Steemer removes an average of 94% of common household allergens from carpet. Those common household allergens include dust, pollen and pet dander, to name a few. We now have the scientific research and Certification to show that Stanley Steemer has once again set the standard for a cleaner and healthier home. We're excited to be the first in our industry to accomplish this.

AAFA's Certification Standard for Professional Carpet Cleaning Services recommends having a certified professional steam cleaning every 3-4 months. In fact, to make it even easier and more economical for our valued customers and to help ensure a healthier and cleaner home, we offer a customer loyalty program. We call this loyalty program the One Year Clean Guarantee (OYCG) program. The OYCG program provides three additional cleanings a year at a reduced price, plus 20% off additional services. Which means you save while we clean.

Founded in 1947, Stanley Steemer has always been the industry leader in carpet cleaning. Today with a network of more than 300 company-owned and franchised locations throughout the United States, everyone can reap the benefits of a cleaner healthier home this and every allergy season to come.

**Proud To Be The First Carpet Cleaning Service Certified asthma & allergy friendly™**

**BEYOND CARPET CLEANING**

CARPET | TILE & GROUT | HARDWOOD | UPHOLSTERY | AIR DUCT

1-800-STEEMER | stanleysteemer.com

**Sponsored Content**

*Cannot be used for water emergency services. Must present promotion code at time of service. Only Stanley Steemer Carpet Cleaning has been Certified asthma & allergy friendly™. ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY and ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY LOGO are Certification Marks and Trademarks of ALLERGY STANDARDS LIMITED. The ASTHMA AND ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA is a Registered Trademark of AAFA. Combined living areas, L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector. Offer not applicable to leather furniture. Offer does not include protector. Offer valid for single furnace system only. Additional furnace units will be charged separately.*
Fresh off Fashion Week, Derek Lam makes a stop in Chicago April 14 to present his Pre-Fall and Fall 2015 collections in a by-appointment-only trunk show at Winnetka's neapolitan collection (715 Elm, call 847-441-7784). Lam honed his American sportswear aesthetic as designer at Michael Kors before launching his own line in 2003; now, he helms both Derek Lam and the more accessible Derek Lam 10 Crosby — the label's urban iteration — and offers shoes, handbags and accessories.

Calling us from: “I'm in the studio — we are working on Resort, or what we call Pre-Spring, and Spring [2016], so we work about a year ahead for each collection.”

My Pre-Fall 2015 collection: “Was inspired by Malevich, a Russian constructivist artist who kind of proposed haute couture and landscape as simple geometric forms; that's what I wanted to do with the collection — use geometric forms in a three-dimensional way to redefine what modern clothing looks like.”

Point of view: “The foundation of what I do is to try to think about how we dream through fashion, and also why we use fashion, why we need fashion; so [there's] this kind of rational side to it, but also a side that's a fantasy. It's [about] trying to combine those two desires into clothing.”

My personal style is: “Very much in the school of James Dean — the American uniform.”

What scares me: “Besides the practical, like drowning — I'm not a big water person — I think the usual: failure, falling down and breaking a bone. But nothing that prohibits moving on in life.”

Coming to Chicago: “I really love the Midwestern values that Chicago epitomizes. [There is] this beautiful art and architecture that's coupled with a real sense of rational irrationality, which I find very modern, very refreshing.”
The region's largest FREE conference for artists, creative professionals and entrepreneurs

**FASHION KEYNOTE**
Friday, April 17 3 PM
Ikram Goldman in conversation with Splash's Susanna Negovan

**LAKE FX EXPO**
Friday & Saturday, April 17 & 18 10 AM - 4 PM
Over a hundred exhibitors offering resources in arts planning, funding, marketing, manufacturing and more!

**LAKE FX MARKETPLACE by Dose Market**
Sunday, April 19 10 AM - 4 PM
Browse a selection of more than 50 local artisans producing art, fashion and food.

Chicago Cultural Center
78 E. Washington St.
More fashion programs take place at
Virgin Hotels Chicago
203 N. Wabash Ave.

Full schedule and more info at lakefxchicago.org
Day at the museum

The MSI's woman on the rise walks us through her path to success

I have worn these to death. I've had to replace the heels on them. I've worn them so much.

“Every day is a new day. I've been to death. I've had to replace the heels on them. I've worn them so much.

Similar styles available at Jimmy Choo: Dahlia pump, $795, 63 E. Oak; jimmychoo.com

“I just cut my hair off, so I feel like this skirt ties in very well to the current 1950s long bob style I've got going.”

Ricors: VMR Chicago, $795. 34 E. Oak; VMRchicago.com

CRYSrAL BOWYER

AGE: 32. CLAIM-TO-NAME: Director of external affairs at the Museum of Science and Industry.
LIVES IN: Oak Park.
DAILY DUTIES: I oversee philanthropy for individuals and memberships - we have nearly 32,000 family memberships. I'm also in charge of the Columbian Ball, which is one of the largest events in the city.

GRAND BALL: We have a robot exhibit opening in May 21. "Robot Revolution" - we'll be using that theme for the Columbian Ball this fall.

BIG DREAMS: I told my kindergarten teacher I was going to be president. I always wanted to help people and change the world - that's how I started working in nonprofits.

WORKING MOM: My best advice would be to set aside time for your children. I have a date in my calendar for right after work, when I spend time with my son, Preston. Also, make that same time for your significant other; it's a lot easier to parent when you're getting along with the other half of the parental equation.

GO-TO ACCESSORY: My wedding ring. It's a vintage '20s art deco ring that my husband found at an estate jeweler and surprised me with when he proposed in Paris.

COUNTRY GIRL: I grew up on a farm, so I can do outdoorsy stuff - but I prefer to hang out in the city.

BEST ADVICE: Try not to overthink things. Let things that you can't change go to the back of your mind and focus on the positive.
Over the past three and a half years, thousands of partners have come together to bring home Internet to low-income families across America, creating greater access to education, healthcare, employment, and information. Internet Essentials is the nation's largest and most comprehensive broadband adoption program, connecting more than 1.8 million low-income Americans, or more than 450,000 families, to home Internet and free digital literacy training.

- Offered in more than 30,000 schools and 4,000 school districts in 39 states and the District of Columbia
- Partner with thousands of community-based organizations, government agencies, and federal, state, and local elected officials to spread the word

We've distributed nearly 45 million Internet Essentials brochures at no cost and nearly 38,000 computers. To help more people gain access to home Internet, we've also expanded eligibility to include families who have an outstanding bill that is more than one year old. And community partners can now sponsor approved families by purchasing Internet Essentials opportunity cards to apply to their accounts.

Participating families get home Internet service for $9.95 per month plus tax with no credit check, the option to purchase a desktop or laptop computer at enrollment for $149.99 plus tax and access to free digital literacy training.

Learn more about this initiative at InternetEssentials.com
Wherever you’re going next, we’ll help you get there.

BMO Harris Bank
We’re here to help.
Play your favorite games in puzzle island inside this section!

For more interactive puzzles and games, go to chicagotribune.com/games
Yacht Club: Though spelled more phonetically

By S.N. Edited by Stanley Newman
(stanxwords.com)

Across

1. Brings under control
2. Lathered
3. What the 18th-20th Presidents all had
4. Great time
5. H, on the NYSE
6. Excessively
7. Heston's Ben-Hur adversary
8. Region crossed by Marco Polo
9. Mars alias
10. Music genre
11. Letters on toothpaste tubes
12. Republic of China founding father
13. Nautical nonsense
14. Fit out
15. British doorknob
16. Goatee locale
17. More sore
18. Undo, as binder rings
19. Capital
20. Middle of some...
### Quote-Acrostic

1. Define clues, writing in Words column over numbered dashes.
2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in words reading down form an acrostic yielding the speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clues</th>
<th>Words</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Curtail</td>
<td>32 138 57 65 100 75 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Silent, musically</td>
<td>18 99 18 146 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Great fatigue</td>
<td>61 9 70 139 34 114 83 158 52 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Overeager watchman</td>
<td>133 36 87 113 104 71 47 152 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Embellish</td>
<td>50 38 89 145 26 99 77 87 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Zero</td>
<td>66 40 82 153 110 51 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Kern-Hammerstein</td>
<td>81 19 132 149 33 116 37 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Noticeable</td>
<td>142 91 129 45 72 109 7 22 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. Scandinavian</td>
<td>94 46 12 120 106 154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ruling Class

**BY CHARLES PRESTON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Across</th>
<th>Down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Commanded</td>
<td>57 Vitality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Berg opera</td>
<td>59 Mighty __ Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Church area</td>
<td>61 A third of a movie dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Chief Norse god</td>
<td>62 Robert Penn Warren novel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 __ the finish</td>
<td>66 Sly look</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Sired</td>
<td>67 Urn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 William Golding novel</td>
<td>68 Headless cabbage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Before, to poets</td>
<td>69 Sit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Busy</td>
<td>70 __ sow, so shall ye __</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Author Rand</td>
<td>71 Meet Me __ Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Happen again</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Branch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Campus figure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Italian innkeeper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 On in years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Bailey or Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Words of comprehension</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Peer Gynt's mother</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 O'Neil drama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Attention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Cow's offering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Uncle __</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Issue from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 See 10 Down</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 Oscar __ Renta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 In the center of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Cubic meter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 African river</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 __ for the Bible tells</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Algerian port</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 If not</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Changes the color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 __ vu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Austen novel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Eulogizing inscription</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Trouble</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 __ off, irate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Harness part</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Of an age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Kind of school: abbr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Skip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Italian port</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Bach, for one</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Bay windows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Milk curdler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 Ms. Chase, et al.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Judith Krantz's Princess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Droop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 French infinitive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Joint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Matterhorn, e.g.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Composer Delibes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 A Gabor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 Enjoy the slopes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOW HIRING

CDL DRIVERS

MORE MILES. MORE MONEY.

HIRING EVENT
Thursday 4/16
8am - 8pm
Friday 4/17
8am - 2pm
Stop by for a free gift!
Get HIRED in an hour.
782 Industrial Drive - Elmhurst
855-234-3535
www.aimntl.com/35

To Place An Ad Online go to:
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

The Classifieds can showcase your business and services! Advertise your cleaning service, mortgage company, daycare
with us today!
Call 866-399-0537 or visit us online at placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com

24/7
You can place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week online at
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
The mortgaged real estate is a unit of a
improved with a single family
Street. Suite 11SA, Chicago, lIl-
licly opened and announced at
April 30, 2015 at the offices of
Avenue, Morton Grove, Il.
Determined real estate is a unit of a
improved with a single family
Street. Suite 11SA, Chicago, lIl-
licly opened and announced at
April 30, 2015 at the offices of
Avenue, Morton Grove, Il.

Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

For information call Sales De-

open for Inspection


For further information contact

DO NOT OPEN

Bids transmitted by facsimile
which time all bids wilt be pub-

questions concerning the actual

a m and continue day by day

Suburbs reserves the right to re-

street until all units are sold.

Board of Fire and Police Com-

all persons concerned that on

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER THE

BIDS ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT

 shall begin at or after

May 5, 2015. U-HAUL Auction-

CHAPTER 114, PARAGRAPH

at the following location, 9009 Waukegan
60053 and will begin at or after

will hold a public sale to enforce

proceeds of said deed and a $5.00

Any person desiring to purchase the

 Notice is hereby given that on

is 115045 FEET EAST OF AND

 murder the Morton Grove ParE District.

April 30, 2015 at tile offices of

notices or obtained at Parir Ridge
department, no less than five (5) buSi-

purchasing documents,

a mechanism for the proposed
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